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Stellingen
behorend bij het proetschrift
Perceptions and Evaluations of Assortment Variety
Erica vart Herpen
1. Om de waargenomen variëteit van een assortiment te beschrijven is het voldoende om de
assortimentsgrootte, de dispersie van attribuutniveaus en de dissociatie tussen attributen
te kennen.
Gcbaseerd op hociJcfsttrk 1 van clit prroc.JSchrift
2. Wanneer assortimenten niet hetzelfde aantal producten hebben, worden eventuele
variëtcitverschillen tussen deze assortimenten beter weergegeven met maten dic
gebaseerd zijn op de attributen dan met maten die gebaseerd zijn op de producten.
Gebaseerd op hoq~dstark 2 van ditproeJschrift
3. Verwachtingen die consumenten hebben over de moeilijkheid om cen keuze te maken uit
een assortiment producten stijgen wanneer producten en~of attribuutniveaus aan het
assortiment worden toegevoegd, maar niet wanneer de reeds aanwczige attribuutniveaus
op een andere manier aan producten toebedeeld worden.
Gehaseerc! op hoo~~Lstuk 3 vcrn dit proefschriJt
4. Een grotere expertise in een productcategorie verhoogt de waardering voor de variëteit
van een assortiment producten uit deze productcategorie.
Gehaseerd op hoo~clshrk 4 van dh pr-oe~seM-i~t
5. Bij consumenten die niet weten welk product ze binnen een categorie willen kopen, leidt
een grotere expertise in de productcategorie tot een preferentie voor assortimenten met
een hoge variëteit. Bij consumenten die dit wel weten vrijwel niet.
Gehaseerci op hooJilstuk 4 van dit proeJschrifl
6. Het advies dat Raftery (1993) geeft aan detaillisten -"trim the dead wood", oftewel,
verwijder duplicaat producten uit het assortiment - zal met name een positief effect
hebben wanneer klanten weten welk product ze willen kopen zodra ze de winkel
binnenkomen, maar tegelijkertijd weinig kennis hebben over de productcategorie.
Gehcrseercl op {7oo~dsltrk 4 ran clit proefschriJt
7. De mate waarin een consument tevreden is met zijnihaar eigen assortiment van
bezittingen, wordt bepaald door zowel de evaluatie van de afzondcrlijke producten als de
variëteit in het assortiment. Hierdoor hoeft een `miskoop' niet altijd ecn negatief effect te
hebben op de tevredenheid met het totale assortiment.
Gebaseerd op hoofdsttrk ? van clit procJschrifi
8. Onderzoek met fictieve producten geeft inzicht in fundamentele perceptieprocessen van
consumenten, zoals die in de werkelijkheid voorkomen.
Gehaseer-d op dit pr-oejschrift
9. Uit het eerste deel van stelling 3 volgt dat partnerkeuze moeilijker lijkt in de stad dan op
het platteland.
10. Een belangrijk kenmerk van sociaal vaardige mensen is dat zij kunnen putten uit een
gevarieerd assortiment gespreksonderwerpen.
11. Als zowel stelling 4 als de uítspraak "Variety's the very spice of life, IThat gives it all its
flavour" ( Vl'illiam Cowper) waar zijn, leidt kennis niet alleen tot macht, maar ook tot
geluk.
12. Je weet pas zeker dat je niet over water kunt lopen a1s je natte voeten hebt.
.4ruoon rnn Herpen
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I ntroduction
The next frontier in retailing, according to Fox (1995), is the management of product
assortments. Through their assortments, retailers differentiate themselves from each other,
and attract consumers. By carefully managing their assortments, and offering unique
products, stores can attract consumers from a large distance (Tosh 1999b). Assortment
management is not an easy task. "Finding the correct product assortment can be tricky", is
how Rosendahl (] 995) named his paper, to reflect the challenge that retailers face.
The explosive growth in the number of products that are available has undoubtedly
complicated the situation. Compared to the 13 items on its menu in the early 70s,
McDonalds increased its assortment by over 2000~o to 43 items in the late 90s (Cox 8r Alm
1998). The number of stock keeping unites (SKUs) - the smallest units available for
keeping inventory control (Levy 8c Weitz 1998) - gives an impression of the immense size
of retail assortments. Recent editions of Progressive G~rocer describe supennarkets 'of the
month' that contain between 25,000 and 88,000 SKUs (Tosh 1999a; Turesik 2000).
Assortments on the Internet can be even larger, since space restrictions are absent.
JCPenney for instance offers no less than 200,000 SKUs online (Estienny 2000). With so
many products available, retailers find it difficult to decide on the size and composition of
their assortments.
The widespread application of category management shows that retailers recognize thc
importance of retail assortments in their overall strategy. The content of cate~tiory
management, its strategic goals and practical tools, will be discussed in Chapter 1.
Consumer perceptions and evaluations need to drive category management. Many retailers
are struggling to understand these consumer perceptions and evaluations, and their relation
with retail assortment properties (Kahn 1999).
~ I~TRODI'CTIOti
[nterestingly, both marketing practice and research have long neglected consumers'
assortment perceptions. Retail handbooks generally devote a section to merchandise
strategy, but this includes topics such as inventory management, merchandise buying
systems, and pricing and promotion decisions. The part that is devoted to the selection of
products in an assortment is relatively short and typically focuses on financial objectives
and assortment planning. A quick examination of 11 leading retail handbooks~ shows that
the size and composition of assortments is covered in, on average, 15 to 16 pages, while the
importance of consumer perceptions of assortments is discussed in roughly 2 pages.
Leading retail handbooks, such as Levy and Weitz (1998), briefly mention the use of
consumer infonnation in assortment planning, but neither incorporate this as an integral
part of the merchandise strategy, nor discuss the evaluation process of retail assortments.
Only recently have researchers shown an interest in consumers' evaluation of product
assortments (e.g. Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8c McAlister 1998; Hoch, Bradlow 8t Wansink 1999;
Koelemeijer 8c Oppewal 1999), and it remains a topic that puzzles both researchers and
retailers (Kahn 1999).
Central themes
This dissertation aims to clarify the relation between assortment properties and consumers'
perceptions and evaluations of product assortments. It builds on and extends the developing
retail assomnent literature, as well as literature on set evaluation and variety seeking. In
doing so, issues regarding assortment composition and variety, potential success and effort
in retail assortments, and ultimate assortment preference will be examined. Both retail and
consumers' assorhnents will be used as applications. Consumers' assortments are sets of
substitute products that consumers own themselves. For instance, most consumers will own
assortments of trousers, t-shirts, shoes, socks, books, and bags.
There are three central themes in this dissertation that set it apart from previous retail
assortment literature. First, throughout the dissertation, the primary focus will be on the
consumer. How does the consumer evaluate certain assortments of products? By examining
the cvaluation process of consumers, conclusions are drawn that enable retailers to better
utilize their assortment strategy in attracting customers. As Fox (1995) puts it: "The
customer is at the center of any integrated view of assortment management".
A second central theme is assortment variety. Assortment variety has been called the
cornerstone of category management (Raftery 1993), and it is central to this dissertation as
~ Davidson, Sweeney ót Stampfl 1988: Gilbert 1999; Ghosh 1994; Howe 1992; Levy 8r Weitz
1998; Lewison 1994; Lush, Dunne á Gebhardt 1993; McGoldrick 1990; Omar 1999; Samli
1989; Stcrn, EI-Ansary R Brown 1989.
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well. Whereas previous research of assortment variety has considered it a single construct
(Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansink 1999), we distinguish several variety components. These
variety components are important assortment properties that influence consumers'
evaluation of the assortment.
The third central theme is the link between assortment size and content on the one
hand, and assortment perception and evaluation on the other hand. This dissertation
esamines in diverse situations how changes in an assortment impact the way consumers
vicw thesr a;tiortments.
Figure 1 Outline of the dissertation
Ch. 3
Assortment varietv:
- Assortment size
- Dispersion across attribute levels
- Dissociation between attributes
Ch. 2, 5
1
Variety perception
(Ch. 2, 3) I Variety
evaluation (Ch. 5)
Ch.3 r ` Ch.3
Eicpected
success
probability
Expected
choice effort
Ch. 3
Ch. 4, 5
Product 8
attribute
evaluations Ch.S
r
Assortme nt
preference (Ch. 4) I
satisfaction (Ch. 5)
Outline of the dissertation
Ch. 4
N
Ch. 5
Ch. 3
Consumer characteristics:
- Expertise
- Preference knowledge
- Inwl~ement
The chapters of this dissertation examine different parts from an overall assortment
evaluation model, with is represented in Figure 1. Each of the chapters is a separate essay,
and can be read in isolation. Central to the model is the variety of product assornnents. The
4 INTRODLiCi'tON
first chapter introduces the concept of product assortments, and its treatment by retail
managers and scholars, while subsequent chapters study its influence on assortment
perceptions and evaluations, as provided by Figure 1. The numbers by the arrows indicate
in which chapters the relations are examined.
In psychological research, perception refers to the way in which an organism
transforms, organizes, and structures information from the world ( Carterette 8c Friedman
1974; Rock 1975). This differs from the common use of the word perception, which we will
employ. The Oxford dictionary offers a clear distinction in its definition of perception both
as "the ability to see, hear, or become aware of something through the senses 1 the state of
being or process ofbecoming aware ofsomething in such a way" and as "PSY'cHO~ooY a~t7
zoo~ow the neurophysiological processes, including memory, by which an organism
becomes aware of and interprets external stimuli" ( Pearsall 1999, p. 1059). This dissertation
will use the tenn perception in the common everyday meaning. Assortment perception
refers to the state of being or the process of becoming aware of an assortment through the
senses.
This dissertation also distinguishes between perceptions and evaluations. We define a
non-evaluative statement as a perception, while an evaluation includes a normative
component, which implies a judgment task (cf. Koelemeijer 2000). In other words, `this
assonment has many products' is a perception of assortment size, while 'this assortment
has more products than I want' is an evaluation of assortment size. Consumers' evaluations
rather than their perceptions will be used when we study the products they own themselves.
Since these products t~~nn a part of their sense of self (Belk 1988), we believe that they are
unable to fonn non-norniative perceptions, and that statements regarding their own
assortments are always colored by their subjective evaluations. This leads to several
adjustments in the general model, which are indicated by the non-bold parts of Figure 1.
Chapter 1 introduces the general topic of product assortments. It explores the meaning
and use of the word assortment, and differentiates assortments from diverse other product
sets, leading to a clear conceptualization of product assortments. Recent developments in
assortment management practice and research will be discussed, as well as the consumer
decision process. The objective is to identify areas of research that need more study. The
research questions that Chapter 1 addresses are:
How can product assor~tments he conceptuali~ed und differentiated fran other
product sets?
What are recent development.c in assortmcnt management practice and r-esearch
that are relevant fc~r prod:rrt assortnzent theory, nnd u~hat is the role of the
consumer in these developnaents?
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Gi7acrt cnr unresolved issues or under-researched areas in assortment practice and
reseurrh:'
Chapter 2 examines the conceptualization and measurement of assortment variety in
more detail. In many diverse product categories, including stationary (Radice 1998),
hardware (Progressive Grocer 2000a), women's panty (Discount Store News 1999), and
oral care (Progressive Grocer 2000b), retailers have found that assortment variety is a key
concern of the consumec Yet, the concept of assortment variety is not well understood, and
no single variety measure has been used consistently. We add to the current state of
knowledge about assortment variety by (1) integrating literature regarding variety
measurement, (2) comparing diverse variety measures and relating them to underlying
components of variety, and (3) determining the appropriateness of these measures to predict
consumers' variety perceptions. Chapter 2 distinguishes two different measurement
approaches: product-based and attribute-based approaches. For both approaches, several
measures can be applied to assortment variety. The chapter compares these measures to
each other both theoretically and in two data sets. Based on the results, assortment variety is
conceptualized through an attribute-based approach, and three components of variety are
identified: assortment size, dispersion across attribute levels, and dissociation between
attributes. Research questions of chapter 2 are:
Hox~ well do the diverse variety~ measzrres that have been prroposed in the
assortment literature follow theoretical and empirical reguircments .for
assorunertt varietv meastrres?
Which approach to assortment variety is best able to capture consumers '
perceplions of assurtment varietv?
Chapter 3 applies the attribute-based approach ofassortment variety, and examines two
metagoals of consumers. These metagoals are based on an accuracy-effort framework: the
probability of a successful choice from an assortment, and the choice effort resulting from
the assortment. Chapter 3 investigates the impact of assortment variety on consumers'
expectations of these two metagoals. Specifically, the effects of the following assortment
properties are examined: the number of products in the assortment, the number of, and
dispersion across, attribirte levels, and the dissociation between attributes. Two empirical
studies examine the potential of increasing expected success probability without increasing
expected choice effort. Chapter 3 will answer the following research questions:
W7rat is the in~ltrence of as.rortment variety components on consumers'
expectutions ofsuccess probabilitv and choice effort?
!s it possible to increase cons:rmers' expected success probabilitv without
affecting expected choice ef~ort?
6 INTRODUCTION
The accuracy-effort framework implies that there may be situations in which
consumers prefer less varied assortments. Chapter 4 focuses on two factors that may
influence assortment preference: consumer expertise and preference awareness. In the
empirical study of this chapter, consumers rank assortments with diverse levels of variety.
E3oth expertise and preference awareness significantly change these rankings. For instance,
novices prefer less varied assortments than experts, possibly because they fear the
complexity in more varied assortments. The central research questions are:
When do consurners prefer assortments x~ith less variery to assortments tivith more
i~arietv:'
What are the cJJ~cts ~f consumer e.rpertise and preference awurene.rs on
assortrnent prefer-ence?
Thus far, the focus has been on consumers' evaluation of retail assortments. However,
other types of product assortments exist as well. Consumers themselves own assortments of
products, such as assortments of sweaters, and assortments of compact disks. These
consumers' product assortments have been neglected in the marketing literature. Chapter 5
examines the role of assortment variety for assortments where all products are in the
possession of the consumer. The empirical study in this chapter involves data from a
consumer panel in the Netherlands, regarding the pcrception, use, and evaluation of the
shoes that these consumers own. This real-life application in another research area explores
the suitabilitv of the assortment varicty concept across the boundaries of retail assortments.
The cenn-al rescarch yucstions ot~Chapter 5 are:
Hoir ccrn insights Ji.om retuil assortmerrts be upplied to consurners' pr-oduct
assortments lo hetter rurderstnnd consumers' evaluntion of these product
aSSOJ'ImC'I1lS ~
Hoii~ do assortmc:nt properties and constuners' evaluatirnzs of these properties
nffect oi~erall scrtisJnction ti,~ith consumcrs' produc7 ussor7ments:'
The final chapter, Chapter 6, gives implications both for assortment theory and retail
practice, that go beyond the conclusions and implications of the individual chapters. It
presents a general framework of assortments in which the dissertation is embedded, and
provides directions for future research within this framework.
1
Conceptualizing Product Assortments
Throughout the retail literature, the term `assortment' refers to different concepts, ranging
from the number of products in a set, to the variety offered, to the set itself. This chapter
conceptualizes assortments by examining the meaning and use of the word `assortment',
and by comparing assortments to alternative product sets. A second objective of this
chapter is to investigate current developments in assortment management and theory. [t
identifies important unresolved issues and imder-researched areas in retail assortment
management, especially with respect to the role of consumers' perceptions and evaluations
of assortments. A consumer perspective of retail assortments is advocated.
l.l Introduction
Shopping takes an important place in people's life. In 1984, women in the US shopped on
average 4.l hours a week, and men shopped 2.3 hours a week (Hawes 1987; 1988).
Shopping not only allows consumers to buy products, but it has become a leisure time
activity as well (Babin, Darden 8c Griftin 1994; Gardner 8c Sheppard 1989). Consumers
shop to get stimulation and diversion from the routine of daily life, to learn about new
trends, to command attention and respect, and to enjoy the pleasure of bargaining (Jarratt
1996; Tauber 1972; Westbrook ~ Black 198~). The shopping mall has evolved into an
important source of recreation, were consumers spend a considerable part of their life
(Bloch, Ridgway Br. Nelson 1991; Bloch, Ridgway 8c Dawson 1994; Feinberg 8r. Meoli
1991; Langrehr 1991; Stedman 1955). Consequently, retail organizations perform an
important function in today's society. Not only do they deliver the products that are desired
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by consumers, they fulfil other needs of consumers as well, both on a personal and social
level (Westbrook 8t Black 1985).
Many factors influence the shopping experience, such as the salesperson, the design of
- the store, atmospherics, and other customers. But the most basic factor is the product
assortment that the retailer carries. The products and services that are offered fundamentally
determine the utility of a retailer for the consumer (Ghosh 1994). Clearly, the product
assortment is important for utilitarian shoppers who want to finish their task of buying a
certain product. Yet, the product assortment is also vital for the other shopping motives: the
product is the subject of comparison-shopping and bargain hunting, the topic of
conversations with salespersons, other customers and friends, the reason of being waited
on, and a source of stimulation. Consumers who enjoy shopping for these reasons may find
the variety of products in a store equally or even more important than consutners who do
not enjoy shopping (Bellenger 8t Korgaonkar 1980; Ohanian 8t Tashchian 1992).
This illustrates the importance of product assortments in stores. But what exactly
constitutes an assortment'? The term `assortment' has been equated with the variety of
products (Arnold, Oum 8c Tigert 1983; Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8r. McAlister 1998), with the
number of SKUs that are offered (Levy 8c Weitz 199R), and with the choice set itself
(Seggev 1970; Meyer 1997; Kahn 8c Lehmann 1991). Different conceptualizations of
assortments have been used, and it is not clear how these concepts relate to each other.
Therefore, the tirst objective of this chapter is to conceptualize product assortments`'. To
achieve this objective, we will examine the origins and meanings of the word assortment,
and record its use throughout the retail literature. Next, w~e will distinguish product
assortments from other product sets, such as product bundles and market baskets, to define
its boundaries.
The second objective of this chapter is to review the current knowledge regarding
product assortments, in order to identify unresolved issues and under-researched areas, and
to position this dissertation. We will start by examining retail management practices. With
the arrival of category management, retailers are taking a special interest into the products
that they offer. This has led to the insight that retailers lack knowledge about consumers'
evaluation of store assortments, and consumer decision processes in the store ('Dussart
1998). In order for category management to be effective, such knowledge is indispensable
(Johnson 1999; Mathews 1996a; 1996c). After identifying the consumer perspective on
retail assortments as an important area into which retailers need to increase their
knowledge, we inspect the existing literature in this area. An overview of the literature on
' While the discussion focuses on tangibles ( goods), it can be readily extended to intangibles
(serviccs 1.
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store assortments reveals that especially the link between assortment properties and
consumers' perception of assortments deserves further attention.
The next section defines product assortments by examining the meaning and use of the
word, and by comparing assortments to other types of product sets. Section 3 provides the
retailers' perspective on assortments, and discusses the recent hype in category
management. Next, we render an overview of assortment literature in section 4. Finally,
section 5 discusses the unresolved issues that become apparent in the retail assortment
literature, and the positioning of this dissertation within that literature. Figure 1.1 provides a
visual overview of the structure of this chapter.
Figure 1.1 Structure of Chapter I
Defining assortments (1.2)
- Meaning (1.2.1)
- Use retail literature (1.2.2)
- Distinction from other product sets (1.2.3)
~ ~
Current issues in the practice of Development of assortment
assortment management: literature, and current issues in
Category management ( 1.3) assortment theory (1.4)
~
Unresolved issues and
positioning of the dissertation:
Consumers' perceptions and
evaluations (1.5)
1.2 Defining product assortments
1.2.1 Tlie tneaning of assortment
The word assortment comes from 15`h century France, and is defined in French dictionaries
as: 1. manière dont certaines choses sont assorties, 2. série, collection complète de choses
formant un ensemble, 3. collection de merchandises de mëme genre, 4. plat composé de
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diverses sortes de mets d'une mème catégorie (Guilbert, Langane 8c Nicobery 1971), and as
l. action d'assortir, manière dont sont assemblées des choses de mëme sorte ou qui ont
entre elles un rapport et qui produisent un effect d'ensemble (par leur ressemblance, leur
convenance), 2. marriage, 3. assemblage complet, série complète de choses qui vond
ordinairement ensemble (Robert 1985). Assortments are detined as series of products that
form a whole, merchandise from the same type, selections of items from the same category.
Several aspects of assortments emerge from these definitions: assortments are product sets,
products in an assortment 'belong together', and these products are similar to each other.
1.2.2 Use of the term 'assorttnent' in retail literature
The terni `assortment' has been used in different meanings, or even without a clear
definition (e.g. Alderson 1965: Green, Wind 8t Jain 1972; James, Durand 8r Dreves 1976;
Steenkamp 8r Wedel 1991). Table I.1 provides an overview of its use over the years, in
studies where the term is detined, or where the meaning is implied. The table focuses on
retail assortments, and excludes studies on consumers' choice of product sets. Differences
between store assortments and these other product sets are discussed in section 1.2.3. Table
l.l shows the development of the tenn assortment over time and in different streams of
literature.
The first three columns of Table I. I provide details on the studies (1) the reference,
(2) the literal definition of assortment, if provided, and (3) the application area. The latter
three columns in the table present three facets of assortments, that together provide the
conceptualization of assortments in the study. By introducing facets, a concept can be
clearly defined (Brown 1985). The thrce facets are:
Face~ A Construct
.~1~ set of products
~l , variety of product set
,9 ~ numbcr of products in the set
Face~ B Level of categorization
B~ producttype
B, product category
B; store
Face~ C Basis for categorization
C~ product referent
G task or outcome referent
C; user referent
C., location referent
These three facets will be explained in the next sections.
Table l.l Use of the word `assortment'
Reference Definition Application C'onstruct C'atcgonzation
Level Basis
1 Lindquist (1974-75)
2 Schifflnan, Dash á Dillon
(1977)
3 Pessemier(1980)
4 Arnold, Oum Bc Tigen (1983)
5 Handelsman 8r Munson (1985)
6 Davidson, Sweeney 8c Stamptl
(1988)
7 Shugan (1988)
R Stern, EI-Ansary 8z Brown
(1989)
9 Mittelstaedt 8c Stassen ( 1990)
10 Kahn ~ Lchmann ( I 991)
1 I Steenkamp á Wedel (1991)
12 Lusch, Dunne cQ Gebhardt
(1993)
Merchandise selection (p. 31) - Variety of the set Store Location
Variety of inerchandise (p. 8), number of Audio equipment Varicty of the set Store Product
brandslmodels to choose from (p. 1 I)
Stock of goods (p. 1) Shoes Set of products Category Product
Overall variety of products (p. I 53) Supermarkets Variety of the set Store Location
- - Set of products Store Location
Range of choice offèred within a variety - Number of Category Product
category (p. 141) products in the set
13 Categories of Set of products Category Product
small durables
Depth of product brands or models offered -
within each generic product category (p. 80)
Number of Category Product
produc[s in the set
Sct of products Store Task 8z user
Set of options (p. 279) Snack foods, Set of products Category Product
television shows
Choice (p. 310) Oudets selling meat Variety of the set Type Product
Breadth, the number of inerchandise brands - Ntunber of Category Product
that are found in the merchandise line (p. products in the set
265)
(OZf~d)
~wddoysdoas-auoy~no~y~awilu~luiodauo
~espaau~on~aue.nap1:Me~[y~q{oasaawnsuoa
tanpo~dalolgslonpold~{olassaaoaslsuo[dn1o[{eieyisaat:vaspuespoo~,{osuol~aa[loJ
a~o~s~
lanpo~dtio~a~eJs~anpo~d~olaslanpo~dtieul~r.w{
uleyapelaa
uolleaoZalo~ss~anpo~d~o~ass~eda~iqowoln~r'
laSayjUISjanpOld
lanpo~d~o~aaeJ~{o~aqwn~
~anpold~o~aaeJslanpo~d,{olass{aloy'se3os
woadod
lanpoid(CaoSa~EJ~asaylIo~Cla)lena{qenemoialW
UOl~ea01a~o~sslanpo~d~olas-
lanpold~o~a~eJs~anpold{o~ass~ual~ul~aed~ae8
lanpoad~o~alEJstanpo~d~o~as{aiEddea~ewqu{
~se~aloa5s~~npo~d~ola5-
1asayluislanpad
~anpo~d~o~a~eJ.{oaaqwn{y
slseg{ana-{
uoqezuo~a~eJ
(6661)IeMaddp~g~aflawa[ao}{~Z
(6661)
7[LIISUEM7~:110IPt~~S`4aoHZZ
(6661)e~eyS
7~B.IjO.lyaW'Á,1a1'{E,Ma~~[C
(8661)z~laM~g,Cna~OZ
(8661)uye}{~guew3~}nH6l
(8661)~alsl[tiaW
~g~a~CoH'~~Cza~e~uo.~88l
(L661)waylnWLI
(L66[)1a~CaW9I
(L66[)~neapeJc[
196611loslh~g~apuelnf'Z2lln8bi
(b661)ysoyJ~I
aaua~~[ay
~panu[Iuoa~`ialqel,1
larulsuoJuoqeai{ddd
(l9~
-'d),C~o~aleaewy~ln~sn}{S,{o~aqwnu`yldaa
(991~d)(8661z~iaM~,Cna~-~}a),C~o3a~ea
aslpueya~aweulsula~~lua~a3{ip,{o~aqum~
(i9
'd)~a~a`saainaas'sa[,Cls`spue~q`saui{ianpold
([~{'d)lasaoioyJ
(861d)slanpoid,{oabue~
(yZ~'d)dno~~lanpoldyaeawy~inl
s~a3{oaaoisay~ieylsazispue`sao[oa'sal~C~s
`spuei93osuualuluoqaalas3olunowd
uoqlul{aQ
~Table 1.1 continued~
Rcf~rcnce Definition Application Construct Categorization
Level Basis
24 Kotlcr, Armstrong, Saunders 8r
Wong (1999)
25 Mclntyrc 8c Miller (1999)
26 Simonson (1999)
27 Stassen, Mittelstaedt ~
Mittelstaedt (1999)
2R Boatwright 8z Nunes (2001)
29 Godek, Yates á Auh (2001)
30 Guurville ór Soman (2000)
The set of all product lines and items that a
particular seller offers for sale to buyers (p.
591)
The number of different items in a
merchandise category (cf Levy 8i Weitz
1998)(p.296)
Total set of items offered by a retailer,
reflecting both the breath and depth of
offered product lines (p. 347)
Products carried by a retailer (p. 376)
Number of different items in a merchandise
category (cf. Levy á Weitz 1998) and fit of
products to consumer needs ( cf. Broniarczyk,
Hoyer c~ McAlister 1998) (p. 9)
Alignable assortment: set ofbrand variants
that differ along a single continuous
dimension. Non-alignable assortment: set of
brand variants that simultaneously vary along
non-comparable or discrete dimensions (p. I)
- Set of products Store Location
Backpacks Set of products Category Product
- Set of products Category Produet á
á store task
6 Grocery packaged Set of products Category Location
goods and self-serve 8r store
beef
42 Categories of Set of products Type 8t Product
online grocer category
Sports tickets, Number of Category Product
personal computers products in the set
Microwave oven Set of products Type Product
brands, laptop
computer brands
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Although scholars have proposed different categorization processes (Cohen óc Basu
1987), the basic idea of a category remains the same across sitrdies. A coherent category is
one whose metnbers hang together, a grouping of products that makes sense to the
perceiver (Murphy 8t Medin 1985). Therefore, categorization is based on the similarity
between products. But without an understanding of why products are similar to each other,
this does not provide insight into which categories consumers will form (Murphy R Medin
198~). The question thus becomes: What makes the products in a category similar to each
other'?
Table 1.1 examines two facets regarding categorization: the level of categorization (at
which level of abstraction are assortments located) and the basis of categorization (why do
the products form an assortment).
Facet B: Level of cateclorization. The level of abstraction of a product set refers to the
level of inclusiveness. The result is a hierarchy of categories, ranging from more to less
inclusive categories, e.g. transportation modes - vehicles - cars - sports cars. Sets of
products can be constructed at each of these levels, and each of the subordinate sets is
included in the higher level category. Generally, there exists onc level of abstraction at
which the most basic category cuts can be made (Rosch et al. 1976). This is the level at
which categories carry thc most infonnation and are the most differentiated from one
another; within-category similarity is maximized relative to between-category similarity
(Rosch et al. 1976; Sujan 8z Dekleva 1987). The basic level catcgories reflect the way
people classify the world around them, and can differ between persons (Alba 8z Hutchinson
I 987; Anderson I 991).
The conccpt `assortment' has been detined at several levels. The level of categorization
can be (l) product type level (e.g. 3~ mm photo camera), (2) product category level (e.g.
photo camera), (3) store level (e.g. all products in a photo camera store). This is in line with
Sujan and Dekleva (1987). Some studies do not make a clear distinction bctween product
category and storc, indicated in Table l.l by both elements.
For most studies in Table I.l, the products in an assortment are alternatives within a
product category. Although the tenn `assortment' has also been used at the store level -
primarily in store image studies - most empirical studies now focus on the product category
level, even when the total assortment of a store contains several product categories (e.g.
Borin, Farris 8c Freeland 1994; Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8t McAlister 1998).
Facet C: Basis of categorization. Product categories are formed because products are
similar in thcir attributes. There are many different attributes that can be uscd to form
categories. For instance, consumers can use the physical features, linguistic labels, or usage
function of products to identify meaningful product attributes and to determine product
similarity (Anderson 1991).
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Table 1.l distinguishes four bases of categorization: (1) product referent, (2) task or
outcome referent, (3) user referent, and (4) location referent. The tirst three bases have been
distinguished by Lefkoff-Hagius and Mason (1993), and Myers and Shocker (1981).
Products can form a set because they are share similar physical characteristics, (product
referent), because they lead to similar results or outcomes (task or outcome referent), or
because they imply a similar imago about the person who is selecting or using the products
(user referent). In addition, products may form a set because they are available at the same
location, i.c. in thc same store (location referent). Every assortment is bounded by a
location in time and space: an assortment is offered by a particular store or department at a
particular point in time. We use the element 'location referent' for those situations in which
location is the o~ah~ reason for grouping products together in a set. Across all studies, the
most often used basis for categorization is product referent. Products form a set because
they are physically similar to each other.
Depending on the basis of categorization, the assortment concept will differ. For
instance, product referent assortments will differ trom task ! outcome referent assornnents,
since usage related attributes of products do not necessarily match the physical attributes of
the products (Letkoff-Hagius 8c Mason 1993; Creusen 8r Schoonnans 1997). Task I
outcome referent assortments may depend on consumers' usage situations (Urban, Hulland
8t Weinberg 1993; Ratneshwar ~ Shocker 1991 j, while product referent assortments
remain stable over usage situations. Task ~ outcome referent assortments can be ad hoc
categories to achieve goals, such as assortments of `things to take on a vacation' (Barsalou
1983; Graonic 8t Shocker 1993). Ad hoc or goal-derived categories violate the correlational
structure of the environment, and do not have well established category representations in
memory. Rather, they are constructed at the spot.
Considering that consumers can use different category stnictures at different times, and
the fuzzy nature of the categories, it should not be surprising that retailers are still
struggling with standard category definitions (.lohnson 1999; Mathews 1997a). Just as
consumers differ in the categorízation structure they use, so do retailers. Retail stores can
center their assortments around product referent categories, based on the correlation
between physical attributes. Bookstores sell books, whereas shoe-stores sell shoes. Books
and shoes are basic level categories (cf. Rosch et al. 1976) that are relatively well defined.
Other stores focus on the usage function of products (task I outcome referent), such as
stores that sell snack products. There exist stores that offer `ad hoc' categories of products,
that center around a certain goal for which consumers may be shopping. For example, a
'gift store' sells various products that can be bought as gifts for other people, and a`care
store' sells various products related to the tending and nursing of care-needing people.
Another example ofa store that focuses on an ad hoc category, is the relatively new concept
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of a`travel store', that sells such diverse products as travel books, foreign wines, and olive
oil. Since ad hoc categories will be less well represented in consumers' memory structure
(Barsalou 1983), the consumer may not have a very clear idea of which products will be
available in such a store. Stores can also tailor assortments around user referent bases. This
means that the products are presented together because they display the same image or
appeal to the same (prototypical) person, like a hypothetical Madonna store, while these
products may be very dissimilar in their physical attributes.
In our empirical studies, we will refrain irom the categorization process, by focusing
on relatively well detined product categories, such as dish washers, photo cameras, and
shoes. These categories represent the basic level categorics of Rosch and colleagues (1976),
and are based on the natural correlational structure of physical attributes in the
environment.
Overall, this dissertation uses the following facet levels to conceptualize assortments:
Ai set of products, B~ product category level, and C~ product referent. This is consistent
with the definition of assortment used by an English dictionary: "a group of similar things
that are of different sizes or colours or have different qualities" (Collins Cobuild English
Dictionary 1995). The products in an assortment are alternatives from a same product
category that are similar to each other (since they belong to the same category) but differ in
their individual attribute levels (such as size or color). The products in an assortment are
imperfect substitutes. Examples are assortments of books, trousers, shoes, or soft drinks.
Set.~~ cir2d rtcins
Besides the tenn 'assortment', we also use the terms 'set' and 'item'. hi statístics, the tenn
`set' refers to: "...A well-defined tiroup of things. Events, objects or numbers that are
distinguishable from all other events, objects, or numbers on the basis of some spccific
characteristic or rule..." (Vogt 1993). So, the tenn 'set' is used very broadly, and indicates
some grouping of `things'. These basic building blocks of sets will be referred to as `items'.
Our discussion focuses on sets of products. A product set can be any grouping of products,
for example the products that happen to be lying on a table, or the products someone has in
his~her pockets. Not all these sets of products are equally relevant for consumers. The next
section will offer an overview of extant literature about product sets, with the objective to
distinguish assortments from other types of product sets.
1.2.3 Distinguishing types of product sets
The previous sections examined the meaning and use of the word assortment. This allows
us to define assortments as sets of imperfectly substitutable products from the same product
category. Product similarity can have different bases, and we will usc thc physical ath-ibutcs
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of products to define product categories in our studies. To further clarify the definition of
product assortment, we now compare assortments with other types of product sets.
Previous research has examined diverse types of product sets that are relevant during
the process in which consumers choose, buy, and consume products. We distinguish three
basic types of sets, each representative of different stages in the product choice-
consumption process. First, there are sets of products that are offered to the consumer, e.g.
products offered in a store, or in a restaurant. These retail assortments have been our focus
so far. Second, products can fonn a set because they are bought at the same shopping trip,
and the relation between the products is one of purchase timing. Third, products can also be
related in usage or consumption. These products are not necessarily bought at the same
purchase occasion, but have been compiled over multiple shopping trips. In consumption
they complement each other (e.g. pen and paper) or they are substitutable (e.g. soft drinks).
The following product sets are examined (Table 1.2 summarizes their characteristics):
Of~érec~.eets: Retail assortment
Retail store assortment
Retail stock
Chosen sets: Product bundle
Multi-item purchase within a category
Shopping basket
Constimption sets: Consumption system
Stock
Collcction
C~unsumcn' assoirtmcnt
Choosing fr-an assor-tments: of~ei-ed sets
We defined the retail assornnent as a set of products at the category level. Retail
literature has also featured the total assortment at the store level, which we will label the
store assortment. When a store offers only products from a single product category, these
two assortments fall together. Mostly, however, stores offer products from a diversity of
product categories.
Retail assortment. This product set is the focus of our research, and can be defined as a
retailer owned set of products from the same product category. Products from the retail
assortment are substitutes, and consumers decide which of the products to buy from the
assortinent.
7'able 1.2 A conceptualization of product sets
Phase iu Product set Nwnber of product Composer of Product relation
consumption categories the set
process
I Before choice Retail assortment
2 Before choice Retail store assortment
3 Before choice Retail stock
4 Choice Product bundle
5 Choice Multi-item purchase
within a category
One Retailer
Multiple Retailer
One Retailer
Mostly multiple, Manufacturer
sometimes one ~ retailer
One
6 Choice Shopping basket Multiple
7 Consumption Consumption system Multiple
8 Consumption Stock One
9 Consumption Collection One
10 Consumption Consumers' assortment One
Substitutes
Offered by same store
Identical products
Part of a b~mdled offering
Consumer Purchased at same time
Consumer Purchased at same time
Consumer Complementary in use
Consumer ldentical products
Consumer Complementary in
possession (form an entity)
Consumer Substitutes
Dominant objcctive of
set formation
Retail profit
Retail profit
Retail profit
Manufacturer I retail
profit
Shopping trip efficiency
Shopping trip efficiency
Perfonn total task
Availability of products
Completeness of the set
Fulfillment of di~ ersc
needs over time
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Product bundle. Product bundling has been defined as "the practice of marketing two
or morc products and~or services in a single "package" for a special price" (Guiltinan 1987,
p.74). After its introduction in the marketing literature by Guiltinan (1987), bundling has
increasingly been studied. Studies have focused on questions related to bundle pricing and
the evaluation of bundle offers by consumers (Guiltinan 1987; Simonin 8r. Ruth 1995;
Yadav 1995). Offering products as a bundle is a conventional marketing strategy. A
nationwide survey in the US revealed rising interest by consumers in bundled products and
services from energy suppliers (Security Distributing 8z Marketing 1999). According to the
survey, consumers expect that bundles will add value and create economies of scale.
Consequently, they expect a discount from bundles. An empirical examination of bundled
versus separate prices by Estelami (1999) reveals that consumers are correct to expect
discounts: on average they can save about 80~0 of the price by purchasing bundles.
The basic assumption underlying several studies of product bundling is that evaluations
of the total bundle are a(weighted) average of the evaluation of the individual products of
the bundle (Gaeth, Levin, Chakraborty 8z Levin 1990; Yadav 1994), or a sum of the gains
and losses associated with the individual products (Drumwright 1992; Johnson, Herrniann
8z Bauer 1999; Kaicker, Bearden 8r. Maiming 1995). These studies assume that the products
arc evaluated independently, and then integrated into an overall bundlc evaluation. Yet,
products may not be evaluated independently, and complementarity between products in a
bundle can influence the overall bundle evaluation (Gráppel 1993; Guiltinan 1987; Harlam,
Krishna, Lehmann 8c Mela 1995; Simonin 8r Ruth 1995).
We detïned assortments of products as sets of substitutable products. Therefore, we
would be interested in studies examining product bundles of substitutable rather than
complementary products. Contrary to multi-packs, were the products in the bundle are
identical, we would be interested in bundles of non-identical substitute products. Product
bundles in which products are imperfect substitutes exist in practicc, e.g. three pairs of
different socks offered at a discount price, but have hardly been studied. (n general, the
products in the bundle are assumed to be independent in demand or complementary, but not
substitutes (Guiltinan 1987; Dnunwright 1992).
Multi-item purchase within a category. Consumers can purchase multiple products of
the same category at once. Generally, scholars have assumed that consumers want to
balance the products in such a set (Farquhar 8c Rao 1976; McAlister 1979; Bradlow 8t Rao
2000). Consumers may want similar levels for some of the attributes, but different levels
for other attributes (Farquhar c~ Rao 1976). For instance, a certain constuner may want a
package of magazines that all have a high entertainment level, but that differ in thcir
specific content (e.g. sports and gossip).
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Direct comparisons of purchasing over time vcrsus purchasing multiple products from
a category at once, show that simultaneous purchasing of multiple products leads to more
variety seeking (Simonson 1990; Simonson 8c Winer 1992). Read and Loewenstcin (1995)
discuss this choice bracketing, "the tendency to tread choices that are framed together
diffcrently from those that are framed apart" (p.34). They describe the underlying process
as the use of different heuristics. When confronted with a set of products, diversification
may be the most straightforward choice heuristic. ~Yhen confronted with choices one at a
time, choosing the most preferred alternative may be the more obvious choice heuristic.
This means that set evaluation may evoke its own evaluation heuristics, which differ from
the ones used for product cvaluation.
Shoppin J basket. Recently, attention has been directed towards consumer purchase of
multiple products on shopping trips (e.g. Gupta 8c Manchanda 1996; Harlam 8t Lodish
199~; Julander 1992; Manchanda, Ansari Br Gupta 1997; Russell 8c Kamakura 1997;
Russell 8c Petersen 2000). The widespread availability of retail scanner data has stimulated
research into the products that consumers buy on their shopping trips. Market basket
models generally assume interdependent choices (Bultez, Julander 8~ Nisol 1996; Russell et
al. 1997). For instance, the model developed by Manchanda, Ansari and Gupta (1997) tries
to explain product category choice from the direct impact of marketing activities in the
category, but also from marketing activities in related categories.
Thcre are several reasons why retailers notice distinct shopping baskets, such as the
complementary nature of categories (e.g. cake mix and cake frosting), similarity of
purchase cycles (i.e. the conveuicnce of buying multiple products in a single shopping trip),
and different mixes of consumers buying at the store (Manchanda, Ansari óc Gupta 1997;
Russcll 8L Petcrsen 2000). Disentangling these reasons, together with the large number of
product categories and SKU's in a single store, makes research based on the buying
patterns of consumers challenging.
Oirning nat~ltiple proclucls: conslnriplio~i .e~ts
Consumers own multiple products that are related to each other in consumption or usage.
When a particular consumer activity involves using multiplc products together, the sets of
products have been described as consumption systems (Boyd R Levy 1963; Lai 1994) or
consumption constellations (Englis 8c Solomon 1996; Solomon 8c Englis 1994). The
products in a consumption system are from different product categories, and complement
each other in perfonning a task. Other sets contain products from the same product
category. For instance, consumers typically havc nniltiple soft drinks, shoes, and so on. We
distinguish three of these product sets: stocks, collections and assortments.
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Consumption system. Consumers use the products in such a consumption system to
perform a total task, for instance multiple ingredients to make a dish, or multiple furniture
items to decorate a room (Boyd 8r Levy 1963: Russell et al 1997). The products in a
consumption system complement each other. This compatibility may result from functional
complementarity, aesthetic complementarity, or cultural complementarity (Solomon 8~
Englis 1994; Lai 1994). Research in this area has been mainly descriptive, and the
psychological processes of product complementarity and set evaluation have yet to be
examined.
Stock. A stock is a quantity of good that has not yet been used (e.g. a stock of sugar, or
paperclips). It is a set of products that are, at least from the viewpoint of the consumer,
perfect substitutes. Consumers tnay want to have stocks of products for reasons of comfort
(not having to go to the store evcry time a need for the product arises) and of security (the
availability of back-ups). Since the products in a stock are perceived to be identical, it is
mainly the quantity in stock that is considered by consumers, while in situations of product
decay age can also be important. Recent literature on stockpiling behavior has examined the
intluence of promotions on quantity in stock (Helsen 8c Schmittlein 1992; Neslin 8r
Schneider-Stone 1996; Wansink, Kent 8r Hoch 1998), as well as the effect of quantity in
stock on usagc quantity (Chandon 8c Wansink 1996; Folkes, Martin 8z Gupta 1993;
Wansink 8z Deshpande 1994). As the products in a stock are identical, dependence among
products and its effect on set evaluation are not relevant.
Collection. Collecting postage stamps, baseball cards, stones, bottle caps, or similar
items is something that most people have done at one point or another in their lives.
Children may be avid collectors, but nowadays collecting behavior is gaining in popularity
among adults as well (Norton 2000; Prior 2000j. A collection is an interrelated set of
products that contribute to and derive extraordinary meaning from the entity that the set is
perceived to constitute (Belk, Wallcndorf, Sherry 8c Holbrook 1991). The products in the
collection are perceived to form a unity, and the collector strives for completcness of this
unity. Use of a collection entails enjoying the completeness of the collections and showing
it to others. The total collection has a value of its own. From the collector's point of view.
the products come from the same category, even though this may not be one of the regular
product categories that retailers distinguish. The collector is not so much interested in the
individual products themselves as (s)he is in the relations between them (Danet 8c Katriel
1987). The owner regards the collection as special, unique, and separate from cveryday
products (Belk, Wallendorf 8r Sherry 1989). With a possible exception for special
occasions, the products are no longer used in their original functional capacity 1 Belk,
Wallendorf, Sherry 8c Holbrook 1991; Long 8z Schiffman 1997). Even when products from
a collection are used for their intended purposes. e.g. the use of a china dish collection at
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Christmas, these products are still regarded as part of the collection, since even in use, they
are regarded as more than functional products by their owner, are treated with extreme care,
and are otten only cmployed ritually or on special ceremonial occasions (Belk, Wallendorf,
Sherry ~ Holbrook 1991). Products are added to the collection because they contribute to
the set, and in this sense have additional significance other than utilitarian or aesthetic
appeals (Belk, Wallendorf, Sherry, Holbrook Bc Roberts 1988).
Consumers' assortment. A consumer's product assortment can be defined as a set of
heterogeneous products, which have the same overall usage goal but different specific
applications. The products are alternatives from the same product category, such as
compact disks or shirts. There are several reasons why a consumer would want to own
multiple dissimilar, as opposed to similar, products from a product category. Assortments
may be held because different attribute levels are required in different usage situations ( Lee
8c Steckel I 999; Ratneshwar 8c Shocker 1991). Other reasons could be an internal desire for
variety (Van Trijp. Hoyer 8z Inman 1996), imcertainty about future preferences (Simonson
1990), as well as changes in marketing variables over time, constraints on choice, changing
tastes, and affiliation or distinction from others (Kahn 1995; Lattin 1987; McAlister 1982).
Pessemier (1985) classifies the diverse reasons for people to consume or use different
products over time in two main categories: indirect and direct causes of varied behavior.
Among the indirect causes are satiation with attribute levels (e.g. after having the same
food for days in a row, you want to switch to something else), multiple conditions (e.g.
changing taste or changing constraints), and multiple needs (e.g. multiple usage situations).
The direct causes can be interpersonal (aftiliation or distinction from groups of people) and
intrapersonal (obtaining stimulation and information).
Consumer assortments have as of yet received virtually no attention in the academic
literaturc. This new area of consumer bchavior research may benefit greatly from
dcvelopments in the retail assortment literature.
Consumers' assortments are similar to retail assortments, as thev both consist of
imperfectly substitutable products from a single product category. Differences between the
two product sets concentrate on three aspects: the assornnent owner, the evaluation process.
and the evaluation goal. First, consumers' product assortments are owned by the consumers
themselves, while retail assortments are o~a-ned by the retailers. Consumers will therefore
be more involved with their own assortments, and incorporate these products in their sense
of self (Belk 1988), while they will be less involved with retail assortments. Second, there
can be differences in the evaluation process. Retail assortment will generally contain
considerably more items than consumers' assortments. Therefore, consumers are more
likely to use heuristics when they evaluate the relatively complex and large retail
assortments. Another difference in the evaluation process centers on assortment variety. For
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consumers' assortments, where all the products will be consumed, variety must be balanced
against the possibility of eventually being left with unattractive products (Lee 8z Steckel
1999). A varied consumers' assortment may cause the consumer to end up with less
attractive products in hislher possession atter consuming the more attractive products. Since
not all products from a retail assortment will be consumed by a single consumers, the
possibility of being left with unattractive products does not apply. Third, the two types of
assortments are evaluated for different reasons. Retail assortments are evaluated with a
view to potential purchases fi-om the assortments. The expected presence or absence of
acceptable items is critical, but not all products in a retail assortment have to be acceptable
for a conswner to be able to make a purchase. Consumers' assortments will usually bc
evaluated to check the need to add to or remove products from the assortment. Since all
products in a consumer's assortment are in his or her possession, each individual product
will have more meaning for the consumer, and be more important for him~her, than the
products in a retail assortment.
1.2.4 Dominant issues in product set literature
Assortments have been defined as sets of imperfectly substitutable products from a single
product category, and compared with other product sets. What can be gained from the
literature in these areas'? Several studies have examined sets of products, but many
questions regarding the exact process by which sets of products are evaluated remain
unanswered (Russell, et al. 1997). Two important research issues become apparent from
examining the literature on product sets. First, a central theme that keeps appearing is the
relation between the products in the set. Dependence among products in a set ís relevant
and important. The assumption is that the sum of the individual products does not equal the
total set. Yet, the way in which this dependence is examined differs betwecn scholars and
types of product sets. Second, the diversity of the product sets hinders the direct application
of research across areas. Some product sets contain complementary products, while others
contain independent or substitutable products. Some product sets contain products from
single product categories, while others contain products from multiple categories. The
relevant properties of product sets that can influence consumers' evaluation of these sets are
likely to differ as well. For instance, the variety of a product set will be of great importance
when the products are substitutes from a singlc product category (as in an assortment), but
will be less meaningful when the products are complements (as in a consumption system).
Since we are interested in assortments, which are sets of imperfectly substitutable products
from a single product category, literature on bundles of substitutable products and on multi-
item purchases within a category will be most relevant.
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1.3 Assortment management b~~ retailers
Now that wc have defined assortments and compared them to diverse product sets, we want
to identify the relevant issues and challenges for retail managers and scholars. This section
will therefore examine the assortment management practice of retailers. It will especially
focus on category management, one of the most discussed topics worldwide in retailing
(Harris 8~ McPartland 1998). Section 1.4 will examine the academic literature regarding
product assortments, and section 1.5 will integrate the managerial and academic issues.
1.3.1 The importance of assortments
Rctail managers have experienced the importance of having assortments that correspond to
consumers' needs and wants. By offering more variety in fabrication options, colors, and
prints, retailers saw panty sales rise sharply over the last years ( Discount Store News,
1999). Likewise, sales in the plastic storage ~ home organization category, and in pet food,
have flourished when retailers broadened their assortments ( Brumback 1999; Facenda
2000). Other retail managers advocate the careful reduction of product variety, as a way to
decrease costs, while sales remain high ( Rattery 1993; Rosendahl 1995).
Large retailers now systematically review thcir product assortments ( Discount Store
News 2000), and make decisions regarding individual products in light of the total
assortment to which the product belongs. Managerial decisions, and protit levels, can be
improved by considering the total assortment ofproducts in the decision making process, in
stead of focusing on the individual products separately. For instance, by moving to category
management, manufacturers can eliminate intemal price competition between the brands
they own, which increases the protits they makc ( Zenor 1994). Similarly, retailers can gain
by considering the assortment in a product category as a whole.
1.3.2 Category management
The realization that products from the same category can influence each other's sales has
inspired category management. Category management started in the food industry, and
although other retail sectors are joining at a fast pace, grocery stores remain the center of
category managcment activity (Dussart 1998; Szymankiewicz 1998). Category
management already has great influence on the assortment management process of retailers,
and this intluence is only expected to grow (Szymankiewicz 1998). P~-ogressive Grocer's
1998 Annual Report of the Grocery Industry shows that over 750~0 of the executives in the
grocery industry anticipated an unusually high amount of moves to category management.
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Category management is part of the Efticient Consumer Response (ECR) program. We
will first discuss this ECR program, and establish the role of category management within
this larger program. Next, we define category management and discuss its goal, strategy
and instruments. Advantagcs, disadvantages, and frequent recommendations are examined
as wcll, leading to the identification of unresolved issues that are in need ofattention.
Fj~icrenl Constnner Rc.t~pc~rzse
The origins of Efticient Consumer Response (ECR) trace back to a 1993 report of Kurt
Salmon Associates titled "Efficicnt Consumer Response: Enhancing Consumer Valuc in thc
Grocery Industry". ECR takes an integral view of the supply chain, from consumer to
retailer to manufacturer (Maerschalck ~ Vanbrabant 1996). It consists of four parts: (1)
efticient store assortments, which includes category management, (2) efficient
replenishment, (3) efficient promotion, and (4) eftïcient product introduction (Hennessy
1998; Kahn ~ McAlister 1997; Kotzab 1999).
The first part, e[Jrcrent store as~sot-nnent (category management) is becoming an
important part of retailing. The potential results ofa category management program, both in
tenns of increased sales and reduced costs, can be substantial (Krum 1994), and the
expectation is that retailers without a good category management strategy will fall behind
(Radice 1998).
The second part of ECR, t-eplenishment, concerns the timely delivery of products to the
store. The availability of a variety of products in thc assortment is essential to achieve sales.
Non-availability of products can have serious consequences, even leading to storc
switching by consumers (Borin, Farris 8c Freeland 1994; Campo, Gijsbrechts 8c Nisol 2000;
Emmelhainz, Stock 8r. Emmelhainz 1991; Verbeke, Thurik, Franses 8c Faris 1997).
Efficient replenishment can decrease costs as well as increase sales, and consequently
retailers have embraced the concept of continuous rcplenishment (Kahn 8c McAlister
1997).
The third part, promotron, involves collaboration with producers to provide efticient
and effective promotions. The efticient promotions initiative suggests that the structure of
promotional offers can be radically simplified if retailers and manufacturers cooperate
(Kahn á McAlister 1997).
Pt-oduct introductron, the fourth part, involves collaboration to develop new products
and plan product launches to reduce costs and rate of failure (Munneke 1998). Decisions to
introduce new products will affect assortment composition, and retailers more and more
take these effects into consideration. When making an adoption decision for new consumer
products, retailers name the fit in the assortment as one of the top-10 criteria thcy use, next
to for instance price, quality and margin (Hultink, Thí)lke 8r Robben 1999).
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Although the latter three aspects of ECR - replenishment, promotion, and product
introduction - are important aspects of retail strategy, efficient store assortment (category
management) is becoming the most challenging aspect for retailers. Category management
has been called the most important and best known business process to emerge from the
ECR initiative (Dussart 1998), and retail chain executives said that category management is
the ECR aspect which they are most likely to stress (Mathews 1997b). The focus of ECR
has mainly been on cost reductions in dclivery, promotions, and product introductions, from
an internal perspective. Category management is the part of ECR where the consumer
perspective becomes important (Johnson 1999). Retailers arc beginning to realize that,
while the cost-cutting aspects of ECR are important, they need to focus more on the
consumer ( Hennessy 1998). Illustrative is a quote from Carol Christison, executive director
of the International Dairy-Deli-Bakery Association: "ECR is wondertlil, except the
consumer part has been left out" (Hennessy 1998, p.103).
Defrning cutegory management
The Institute of Grocery Distribution defines catcgory management as "... the strategic
management of product groups through trade partnerships which aim to maximize sales and
profits by satisfying consumer needs" (Qureshi 8r Baker 1998, p.24). Similar c~finitions
have been offered (Dussart 1998; Verschuur 8c Hulst 1997), which share several aspects:
( I) management of a total product category, (2) joint retailer-supplier process, (3)
maximizing sales and profits, and (4) focus on consumer needs.
First, as the name reveals, category management is focused on the category (Munneke
1998; Qureshi 8z Baker 1998). A category has been detined as a distinct, manageable group
of products~services that consumers perceive to be interrelated and~or substitutable in
meeting a consumer need (definitíon of ECR Europe, in Van der Vaart 8z De Rond 2000).
The assumption tmderlying category management is that consumers make purchase
decisions from the products available within a category, so that the product category is the
relevant unit to examine (Dussart 1998).
Second, category management is a joint retailer-supplíer process (Gruen 8c Shah 2000;
Qureshi 8c Baker 1998). Although it is a joint process, retailers and manufacturers do not
have equal influence in and power over this process. Category management reflects the
power of retailers over manufacturers in putting the shelf assortment central instead of
suppliers' product lines (Dussart 1998). lt puts manufacturers in a rather precarious
position. One of the manufacturers becomes a Category Leader (or Category Captain) and
manages all the products of a category for the retailer, including the competitors' products
(Gruen 8z Shah 2000; Levy 8r Weitz 1998). To this end, the rctailer provides the Category
Leader with sales information at the store level for the entire category. The other
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manufacturers thereby lose control over their own products to their direct competitor. At
the same time, the Category Leader can be easily replaced by the retailer, leading to
enormous pressure on the manufacturer (Dussart 1998).
Third, the aim of category management is to increase sales and profit. Sales are
expected to increase by offering more attractive assortments to consumers. Through
elimination of non-protitable products, costs can be decreased. Typical goals of category
management programs include sales, market share, margin, and market growth, all of which
are expected to increase protits (Van der Vaart 8r De Rond Z000). The specitic~ goal can
differ between categories. When the role of a category is to increase traffic to the store, or
to obtain an image for the store, the ultimate profit goal may be subordinate to these goals.
Fourth, category management focuses on consumer needs. As Mathews (1996c, p.4)
puts it: "Management of individual categories can be profitable, but true profitability will
never be achieved until the industry learns to manage consumers". Yet, this focus on
consumers tends to be limited. Few retailers actually ask their customers what they think of
the products in their stores (Dussart 1998), despite the importance of such consumer data
for making correct assortment decisions (Johnson 1999; Mathews 1996a).
Str~ategi~ und instizortenls u~~categon~ maira,ement
The strategic process of category management consists of several stages (Qureshi 8z Baker
1998; Verschuur 8c Hulst 1997). First, the category needs to be defined. Given the flexible
use of category structure by consumers and the fuzzy nature of many categories, defining
the category may not be an easy task. Retailers' inability to agree on standard category
definitions illustrates this (Johnson 1999; Mathews 1997a). Next, the role of the category
needs to be identitied. Categories can have different strategic roles, such as the role to
generate traftic or attract customers, to increase transactions, to create a certain price or
variety image, and so on (Harris 8z MePartland 1998). Third, the product category will be
reviewed. This requires consumer assessment, and identification of retailer and shopper
profiles (Qureshi 8r Baker 1998). Consumer information is of great importance in this stage
(Verschuur 8r Hulst 1997). Subsequently, the strategy for the product category needs to be
detennincd. Next, the strategy is translated into assortment tactics, and the plan is
implemented. Experienced users of the category management process say that the
implementation phase of the process is often difficult (PricewaterhouseCoopers 1999), due
to differences of opinion and lack of commimication between company headquarters and
individual stores (Verschuur 8r Hulst 1997).
The instruments of category management are essentially those of the merchandise
assortment planning process in traditional retailing. These involve shelf space, shelf
location, amoimt of inventory, assortment size, amount of variety, and product a~ailability
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levels (Levy 8t Weitz 1998). The recommendations in a category plan typically include
adding, deleting, adjusting prices, allocating shelf facings, and shelf-placements of the
various SKUs in a category (Gruen 8c Shah 2000). Most of the attention in category
management projects is typically focused on the composition of the assortment in a
category (Van der Vaart 8r De Rond 2000). Yet, clear guidelines for detennining
assorhnent composition, or for any of the other instruments of category management, are
lacking. Kotzab (1999) therefore concludes that the descriptive approach is dominant in
category management, while prescriptive or theory-building approaches are virtually
absent. The impression exists that category management is used as a strategic "play-ball"
by consultants to introduce their services.
C'ategory management can be seen as a response to brand management and Direct
Product Protitability ( DPP), which focus on the profitability of the individual product rather
than the category ( Borin 8t Farris 1990; Dussart 1998). But consumers do not evaluate
products in isolation, and decisions about one product may very well influence the sales of
other products. The idea is that retailers should take these cross-effects into consideration.
C'ategory management is supposed to accommodate this, but in reality many of the category
management practices still concern DPP and individual product analyses.
Advantage.e aftc! disaclvnntuges of cc~legorr munagen~eitt
Why do retailers practice category management'? Some of the mentioned advantages ot
category management are that category management ( I) constructs a match with consumer
needs, (2) leads to effective strategy development, which would be more difficult at the
SKU level, (3) leads to effective use of sales expansion possibilities, (4) provides a
framework for investments in technolo~y and information, (5) provides the tools to better
use category expertise, and (f ) provides a basis to assign resources and priorities to
categories (Harris 8~ McPartland 1998). Category management matches the buying process
of consumers, and thereby leads stores to consider thcir assortments from a sales
perspective. By examining products at the category level, retailers are able to define
consumer segments and their needs, deterniine product positioning, and develop strategies.
Retailers themselves say that they primarily use category management to increase
profitability (24oio), support selling objectives (153'0), and to optimize the item mix (150~0)
(Supennarket Business 1998).
Category management has provided improvements in retail sales and profits (Bishop
1999). Yet, category management does not only have supporters. Some argue that it is
nothing more than a buzzword, and whether it is successful in the long run remains yet to
bc discovered (Dussart 1998).
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Practical issues. The disadvantages of category management center both on practical
and theoretical issues. Practical problems with category management concem (1) the
implementation of the category management process by retailers, (2) lack of cooperation
between retailers and producers, (3) applicability to diverse product categories, and (4) the
type ofdata that is currently being used.
Retailcrs often mention implementation problems. PricewaterhouseCoopers (1999)
performed interviews with 30 companies that have been identified as industry cxperts and
early adopters of category management, to examine what these companies have learned,
and to make recommendations for improvements. They found that most companies were
disappointed by thc long turn-arotmd time. After several years of experience, one full cycle
of the category management process still took as long as three months, primarily due to the
length and complexity of the assessment step. Another problem lies in the implementation
of changes and improvements at the store leveL These changes were sometimes carried out
incorrectly, with long delays, or not at all.
A second disadvantage concern the collaboration between retailers and manufacturers.
The power play in category management does not always lead to the best results. For
category management to reach its full potential there needs to be more trust in collaborative
relationships than is currently present (Johnson 8c Pinnington 1998; Johnson 1999).
Partners in category management will need to share infonnation in order to make the most
effective decisions.
Third, category management is difficult to apply to some product categories. [t has
become common for many of the grocery categories. but still has some obstacles to
overcome before it can be applied to categories such as the deli department (Turesik 1999).
Obstacles are the random weights of the products, mislabeling, and the perishable nature of
the products. Nonetheless, category management is being attempted for these types of
categories as well.
A final practical disadvantage of category management centers on the underlying data
that is used to guide the process. Opponents of category management say that it is faulty,
since the scamier data on which it is based are prone with error, do not provide delivery
costs, and do not provide information on items not carried (Phillips 1999). Therefore,
marketing research firms have proposed altemative data collection techniques, such as
consumer observation and accompanied shopping (Johnson 8c Pinnington 1998). Still, only
few retailers (~l00~0) actually use such consumer information for their decisions (Dussart
1998). This means that most assortment decisions are still being made without a good
understanding of the consumer decision process.
Theoretical issues. In addition to these practical problems with category management,
there are several theoretical problems as well. These theoretical problems address the focal
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point of category management: ( I) is the category the correct unit of analysis, and (2) what
is the theoretical foundation of category management. Whereas the practical issues are
concerned with problems surrounding the correct implementation of category management,
these theoretical issues criticize the concept of category management itself.
The assumption behind category management, that consumers make their purchase
dccisions from the products within a product category, may not be flawless. Product
categories are chosen as the unit of analysis, since decisions at the store level will often
neglect opportunities and threats for individual products or categories, while the enormous
amount of products in a store make it almost impossible to make decisions at the product
level. Yet, categories do not exist in isolation, and retailers should beware of managing
them in isolation (Mathews 1996b). As research on market baskets and product bundles has
clearly demonstrated, consumers make purchase decisions across the boundaries of product
categories, and these decisions influence each other. This does not imply that category
management can not be useful. Compared to individual product analyses, category
management can improve retailers' decisions. But the category is not the highest level of
analysis, and at the store level the individual categories need to be combined and managed.
The most important disadvantages of category management are its descriptive nature
and lack of theoretical foundation. Clear guidelines, tools, and tactics appear to be lacking.
Category management affects ~1~ho manages the category, but as yet not in which wuv this is
done, or on what basis. The success of category management seems mostly due to its ability
to tap the expertise of manufacturers. The appointment of a Category Leader allows in-
depth analyses of the categories, which the retailer could not have easily done by itself.
These thorough analyses can indeed lead to more profitability. Still, category management
as yet appears to offer few, if any, new insights into the analysis process itself.
RecommendnNuns uf the cutegon~ management process
The category management process can result in diverse recommendations for the products.
Many of the ECR and category management projects center on decreasing the number of
products in a category (Van Vugt 1998). Retail consultants have also been giving out the
advice to "trim the dead wood", or reduce the number of products in an assortment (Raftery
1993). Empirical studies contirm that a careful deletion of products from an assortment is
often not noticed by consumers (Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8c McAlister 1998), and can even
boost sales (Boatwright 8c Nunes 2001; Dussart 1998; Harvey 2000; Van Vugt 1998).
Reduction of the number of products in an assortment can enhance profitability by
eliminating unnecessary variety, and this reduction appcars to become an important part of
category management (Van der Vecn 8c Robben 1997). It has been called the biggest, most
time-consuming task that category managers will have to address (Dussart 1998).
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Changes that are based on a category management process are not necessarily good for
consumers, as these changes may limit consumers' product choice to the most profitable
products, and make it more difficult for consumers to tind their favorite products and to
make theír usual comparisons (Dussart 1998). Projects are developing in several countries
to determine how a retail shelf can offer the most variety for the lowest costs, without
turning away consumers (Van Vugt 1998). Understanding the consumer is becomin~
important in category management.
Consinnerfociis
Retailers need to know why consumers shop in their stores, and what consumers'
expectations are, to make correct assortment decisions (Johnson 1999). To say it even more
strongly: "a category management system that, in the end, doesn't make a palpable
difference in the consumer's experience in the store, at the shelf or in front of the cooler,
simply isn't worth the effort" (Mathews 1997a, p.5).
The evolvement of category management has led to the insight that the consumer - not
the product, brand, or manufacturer - is the most critical element in detennining the retail
shelf (Mathews 1996a, 1996c). As a consequence, retailers have begun to focus more on
how the consumer can drive tangible results (Mathews 1996b). Many retailers, however,
appear to be paying lip servicc rather than tnily focusing on consumer needs (Dussart 1998;
Johnson 1999).
The main emergent theme from our discussion of category management, is the gap
between the importance of accurate consumer infonnation and the simultaneous lack of this
infonnation. Although retailers realize that good consumer information is of the utmost
importance, they make relatively little use of such information, and attempts to understand
consumers' perception and decision processes at the category level are incidental. There
does not appear to be much structural research by retailers to obtain consumer infonnation
at the product categoly level.
In the next section, we will examine the marketing literature on product assortments, to
detennine if this literature offers guidelines and theories to understand consumers'
e~ aluation of assortments better.
--- l.4 Research on assortment management
,~, In the academic literature, the choice from an assortment of products has typically received
much more attention than the choice betx~eerr assortments (Koelemeijer 8r. Oppewal 1999).
Attention to the issue of assortment composition and its effect on consumer perception and
choice of retail assortments has been relatively scarce until recently. This is surprising.
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given that the decision to purchase in a store is often strongly affected by the size and
composition of the store assortment (Koelemeijer 8t Oppewal 1999). By carefully
constructing their assortments, retailers can increase sales drastically. For instance, in a
natural experiment by an online grocer, Boatwright and Nunes (2001) found that rcductions
in the number of SKU's led to an increase in sales of on average 1 10~~.
While observing the response of consumers to changes in assortment size and
composition is valuable, a more detailed understanding of the reasons for such changes is
needed. Retailers and scholars are realizing that consumers' perceptions of an assortment
are important, not the actual size and composition of the assorhnent (Kahn 1998). Literature
directly focusing on the evaluation of retail assortments is relatively limited, but not abscnt
(Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8t McAlister 1998; Hoch, Bradlow 8i Wansink 1999; Koelemeijer
2000). Recent studies have started to examine the effects of assortment size and~or
composition on consumers' perceptions and evaluations.
This section will describe the literature on retail assortments from an historical
perspective. The main focus is on studies that examine consumers' evaluation of
assortments. The development of knowledge in this area will be documented, and under-
researched areas will be identified. Section 1.4.1 introduces early studies of product
assortments, from the late 19`~ century until the store image research that developed in the
1970s. These studies generally perceive assortments as one of the elements of a store, and
examine store-level constructs without going into details regarding the assortments. Later,
under the intluence of variety seeking literature, scholars began to realize that the products
in an assortment are not independent from each other. The resulting balance models will be
discussed in section 1.4.2. Nest, section 1.4.3 examines the more recent assortment issues
that have been researched. These center on the effects that assortments have on consumers'
perceptions and evaluations.
1.4.1 Early examinations of product assortments
Stores as we know them developed in the 19`h and 20`~' century. Jones (1936) describes the
retail envíronment between 1800 and 1860, and the first specialty, department, and chain
stores. These changes in the retailing emironment inspired scholars. [n 1899, MacLean
already published a study into the experiences that employees of a large department store
had with customers. MacLean spcnd two weeks working in departments stores to examine
the working conditions, and documents the interactions between consumers and sales
personnel in her article. The new types of stores also inspired studies that examined trends
in retailing (Wingate 1941; Zimmerman 1941), compared different types of stores (Faville,
1936), and investigated the reasons why consumers buy at these stores (Converse 8c
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Spencer 1942; McDermott 1936). 'Quality of goods' and `selection of goods' were among
the reasons why consumers prefer certain stores to others (McDermott 1936). Assortments
also appear in these early studies as ways for retailers to differentiate from each other (Bliss
1953; Knauth 1949; McDermott 1936).
Early on, it was clear that retailers needed to imderstand their custorners to maintain
protits and prevent losses (Converse 8z Spencer 1942; Green, 1936; Quenon 195 I).
lllustrative is the unexpected rise of supei7narkets. In the beginning of the 1930's, retailers
and scholars alike were convinced that consumers preferred convenience in shopping. The
eagerness with which consumers visited supermarkets took many by surprise (Business
week 1952; McNair 1953; Zimmennan 1941). The need to understand their consumers, and
to improve store operation, led retailers to develop diverse research studies. Applebaum and
Spears (1952) provide an overview of marketing research that was generally perfonned for
retailers. Among these are studies into retail management, store development, competition,
store location, effectiveness of displays, pricing, and store operations research. Research
studies also determined trends in sales and profits of specific products. Consumer behavior
sttidies focused on the identification of customers and their buying behavior patterns
(Applebaum 1951). This research is typically concerned with the purchase of a single
product, while consumers' evaluation of a total product assortment was not examined.
When studies on store image began to emerge, product assortments were often
mentioned as one of the deterniining factors. Store image is "a composite of dimensions
that consumers perceive as the store" (Marks 1976, p.37). In the mid 1970s, Lindquist
(1974-1975) examined the meaning of store image by investigating which image attributes
were mentioned in the literature. Of the 26 scholars he focused on, 420~~ mentioned
merchandise selection or assortment as an image attribute, making it the response category
that was most often mentioned. Different aspects of assortments have been proposed,
including composition, quality, and style I fashion (Glerum-Van der Laan 1981). Overall,
research has shown that certain aspects of retail assortments, in particular the quality of the
products that are provided, have a significant and profound effect on store image and
patronage (Louviere 8r Gaeth 1987; Steenkamp 8c Wedel 1991). The importance of
assortment aspects, such as variety, may further differ between segments of consumers
(Schiffman, Dash 8c Dillon 1977; Steenkamp 8t Wedel 1991). Studies on store imaae have
shown the relevance of product assortments, without documenting the perception process.
1.4.2 Dependence among products in a set
When scholars became interested in the content of product sets, they focused on the
interdependence between the products. They realized that the products are not independent
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from each other. how a certain product is valued depends on the other products in the set.
This is very evident for the meal selection of consumers. Certain foods 'go together', while
others do not. Early studies regarding choice of product sets in the context of inenu
selection íncluded dependenee among items (Green 8c Devita 1974; 1975; Green, Wind 8z
Jain 1972). These studies examine preference for sets of items from different product
categories by including interaction terms between items, without discussing the underlying
reasons for dependence and the process by which it affects product set evaluation. Later
studies have expanded on the idea of product dependence, and offer theoretical frameworks
and more sophisticated modeling approaches to account for these dependencies.
Bulc~nce in t{te se~
Building on variety seeking models a stream of literature emerged in which dependency
among products in a set (often called balance) is a key aspect. An early example of this
approach is the dynamic attribute satiation model of McAlister (1982). The basic
assumption of this model is that a consumption history can be represented by attribute
`inventories' which are subject to continuous decay over time. For instance, the attribute
satiation model allows for the fact that consumption of multiple different soft drinks that
include caffeine will lead to satiation of this attribute, after which consumption of a non-
caffeine soft drink would become attractive. When evaluating a set of products for future
consumption, consumers will take this expected satiation into account. Some studies have
even indicated that consumers are likely to overestimate satiation (Bucklin, Gupta 8z
Siddarth 1998; Simonson 1990; Simonson 8r. Winer 1992). The attribute satiation model
has later been extended to inelude positive choice-event feedback (Lattín 1987). The basic
proposition is that "the variability in individual choice stems partly from the need to
hnlunce current consumption according to the impact of past consumption" (p.49). This
impact could be negative (variety seeking), but also positive (loyalty).
Balance models were not only applied for variety seeking over time, but also appeared
in studies examining the choice of a product sct at one point ín time (Farquhar 8z Rao 1976;
McAlister 1979). These studies on multi-item set choice assume that consumers want to
balance the products in a set, although the definition of balance differs. Farquhar and Rao
(1976) introduced different types of attributes according to the way the attributes are used
in balancing decisions. They distinguished ( l) equibalancing attributes, for which the
consumer strives for similar attribute levels, (2) counterbalancing attributes, for which the
consumer strives for different levels, i.e. variety, (3) desirable attríbutes, and (4)
undesirable attributes. They used these attribute types to model set preference. Recently, the
attribute distinctions made by Farquhar and Rao were used in a model of product set choice
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(Bradlow Bc Rao 2000). This model is a weighted sum of the means and dispersions of
attributes, and accounts for consumers' choice of product sets.
Following the realization that products in an assortment are dependent on each other,
the next question concerns the psychological process underlying assortment perceptions.
Exactly how are products dependent on each other'? How does product dependence
intluence assortment evaluations and preferences'? CuiTent assortment research is only now
attempting to answer such questions. Section 1.4.3 provides an overview of this research.
1.4.3 How assortrnents affect consumer perceptions and evaluations
Recently, scholars have become interested in issues related to retail assortments. For
instance, recent studies have examined shelf space allocation (Bultez 8c Naert 1988; Curhan
1972; Drèze, Hoch 8c Purk 1994), the effects of stoek outs (Campo, Gijsbrechts 8c Nisol
2000; Verbeke, Thurik, Franses 8c Faris 1997), assortment presentation effects (Godek,
Yates 8c Auh 2001; Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansink 1999; Huffman 8t Kahn 1998), the
attractiveness of product categories within a store (Campo, Gijsbrechts, Goossens, and
Verhetsel 2000), and the relation between the products offered by manufacturers to retailers
and the assortments that retailers construct from these products (Cadeaux 1997). Other
studíes examined how retail assortments can drive product choice (Bazerman, Moore,
Tenbrunsel, Wade-Benzoni 8z Blount 1999; Dhar, Nowlis c4~ Shcrman 2000; Drolet,
Simonson 8L Tversky 2000; Prelec, Wernerfelt 8t Zettelmeyer 1997; Quenon 1951;
Simonson 1999). Product assortments set the decision context, promote the choice of
socially desirable altematives, and make it possible to use hard-to-evaluate attributes to
compare products (Bazerman et al. 1999). Marketing literature provides many examples in
which the composition of an assortment influences consumers' choice from that assornnent.
Consumers are attracted towards dominating products (Dhar 8c Glazer 1996; Ratneshwar,
Shocker 8r Stewart 1987), influenced by the introduction of a new product that has one
extremely good attribute level (Huber 8r Puto 1983), attracted towards groups of similar
products rather than a`lone alternative' (Glazer, Kahn 8c Moore 1991), and attracted
towards compromise products (Dhar, Nowlis 8t Shernian 2000; Drolet, Simonson 8z
Tversky 2000; Simonson 1989).
Although these studies examine valid and important retailing issues, they are not
equally relevant for the questions we raised at the end of the previous section. For instance,
studies on stock outs focus on retail stocks rather than assortments. Studies on the effects of
assortment composition on choice share examine individual product choice rather than total
assortment perceptions. We want to understand why consumers are attracted to certain store
assortments, and not to others. Consequently, there is a need to understand consumers'
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perceptions and evaluations of store assortments. This role of assortments has only recently
received more attention in the marketing literature. Attention has mainly focused on two
detenninants ofassortment perceptions: assortment size and assortment variety.
The rrnpnct of assor-mTent srae
Using scanner data, Bawa, Landwehr and Krishna (1989) showed that consumers tend to be
less brand loyal when exposed to a larger product assortment. Further, in their study,
consumers shopping in stores with IarQer product assortments appeared to be more sensitive
to promotions, to tind price more important, and to try more new products. Possibly,
consumers used promotions as a heuristic for screening the many products in the
assortment. As the size of an assortment influenced consumer buying behavior, it seems
likely that it also inf7uenced their perceptions and evaluations of the assortment. Opinions
differ as to whether assortments with a larger size are evaluated better than assortments
with a small size. Kahn and Lehmann (1991) postulate that the preference for an assortment
is enhanced by including additional acceptable products to the assortment. Handelsman and
Munson (1985) propose that consumers have an ideal assortment size, as too many products
can confuse the consumer. This assumes an inverted U relation. Iyengar and Lepper (2000)
show that having more options to choose from may be more appealing initially, but has
negative effects as well. Chapter 4 discusses this in more detail.
The impact qf assortmen~ varietti~
Besides assortment size, the variety offered by an assortment is the most researched
assortment property. For sets of substitutable products, variety in the set corresponds to
product dependence (c.f McAlister 1979; Simonson 1990). The variety provided by an
item only has meaning with respect to the reference set - in this case the assortment of
which the item is a part (Pessemier 1985). Therefore, variety has meaning at the assortment
level, not at the product level.
The variety that is offered by a retail assortment is important for consumers. Kahn and
Lehmann (1991) indicate that uncertainty about future preferences may lead consumers to
prefer assortments with more variety. Consumers choose an assortment that offers both
preferred products and flexibility, in which flexibility is determined by the number of
acceptable products and the variety in the set. If many products are present and these
products differ greatly fi-om each other, an assortment is said to offer a high degree of
flexibility. Other aspects of assortment composition are employed by Boatwright and
Nunes (2001). They focus on the presence or absence of certain attribute levels (e.g. sizes,
flavors, or brands). In the next chapter we will show that the relative occurrence of attribute
levels is an aspect of variety as well.
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The perception of assortment varicty has been studied in more detail by Broniarczyk,
Hoyer and McAlister (1998) and by Hoch. Bradlow and Wansink (1999). Broniarczyk,
Hoyer and McAlister examine heuristics that consumers use in their perceptions of grocery
store assortments. Consumers use these heuristics because they do not have the mental
capacity to make a detailed variety assessment every time they encounter a product
category in the grocery store. The heuristics - availability of favorite product and shelf
space - would be less appropriate for shopping goods, where the exact product to be bought
is not known beforehand. Then, consumers may form a tnore detailed examination of
assortment variety. Hoch, Bradlow and Wansink attempt to model such a detailed
examination of assortment variety. They introduce a general model of assortment variety.
This model is based on the dissimilarity between products in an assortment: when products
are more dissimilar, variety is higher. Hoch, Bradlow and Wansink show that variety
perceptions influence consumer satisfaction and store choice. Consumers in their empirical
study are more likely to choose stores that carry high variety assortments.
Overall, knowledge about the way in which variety intluences assortment evaluations
is scarce, while it has been shown to affect consumer satisfaction and store choice. This
makes assortment variety and its detenninants and consequences interesting research
objects.
1.5 Conclusions
This chapter has conceptualized product assortments, and distinguished assortments from
related product sets. An examination of current practices in assortment management by
retailers revealed that consumers' perceptions and evaluations ofassortments, while needed
for a good category management program, are generally not well understood by retailers.
The academic literature has only recently been concerned with these perceptions and
evaluations. The link between assortment properties and consumers' perceptions needs
more study ( Kahn l 998).
The introduction to this dissertation mentioned three central themes, which clarify the
positioning of the dissertation. First, the consiuner and hislher perceptions and evaluation
will be central. This essential part of assortmcnt management has uften been overlooked by
retailers an deserves attention, as evidenced by Mathe~a~s (1996a, p. 66): "... it is the
consumer - not the product, or the brand, or the distributor or the manufacturer - who is the
most critical element in determining what the shelf-level inventory mix should look like".
This dissertation will focus on assortment through the eyes of the consumer rather than the
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retailer. By focusing on the consumer, we gain more insight into assortment perceptions
and evaluations.
The second theme is assortment variety. The examination of literature on diverse
product sets consistently showed the occurrence of dependence among products from the
set in these streams of literature. For sets of substitute products, such as assortments, this
dependency has been called variety. Variety is an important property of assortments that
deserves further study into its conceptualization, its measurement, and especially its effect
on consumers' perceptions and evaluations.
The third theme is the link between assortment variety and consumers' perceptions and
evaluations. By examining this link, we can provide guidelines for category managers. In
Chapter 6 we will refer back to this chapter, and discuss the implications of this dissertation
for category management and assortment research.
2
Assortment Variety:
Attribute- versus Product-Based3
Retailers need to decide on the size and composition of their product assortments, and
thereby on the degree of variety that they offer to their customers. This chapter
conceptualizes assortment variety from an attribute-based perspective, compares it with the
product-based approach of Hoch, Bradlow and Wansink (1999), and examines the
appropriateness of these measures in capturing assortment variety as perceived by
consumers. The product-based measures tap the dissimilarity of products in an assortment
across attributes. The attribute-based measures tap the dispersion of attribute levels across
products, and the dissociation between attributes in an assortment. Study l, using synthetic
data, shows that the attribute-based measures tap specitic aspects of assortment variety, and
that the attribute-based measures are less sensitive to thc size of assortments than product-
based measures are. The latter is important when assortments of different sizes are
compared. Study 2, a consumer experiment, indicates that the attribute-based approach
accounts best for consumers' perceptions of variety. Attribute-based measures signiticantly
add to the prediction of consumers' perceptions of variety, over and above the product-
based measures, while the reverse is not the case. In the final section we discuss how
attribute-based measures can be used in assortment management, e.g. when assortments of
different size are compared, when the impact of adding or dropping products on assortment
variety is to be determined, and when diagnostic information about assortment variety is
important.
This chaptcr is an extcnded version of Van Herpen and Pieters (2000a). A shortened versíon has
been presented at the 29`h EMAC conference, 23-26 May 2000, in Rotterdam, The Nethcrlands.
We would like to express our thanks to Brian Wansink, both for his insightful comments on this
research, and for providing us with the stimuli from the Hoch, Bradlow and Wansink (1999)
study.
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2.1 Introduction
Assortment variety is a key determinant of consumers' store choice, and plays an important
role in assortment and category management ( Elton 8r Mercer 1969; Kahn 8c Lehmann
1991). With today's increasing number of product offerings, it is only gaining in
importance (Kahn 8c McAlister 1997). In a product category such as toothpaste, stores may
offer as many as 100 to 150 different variants (Fader 8r Hardie 1996). In líght of this
devclopment, there is a growing need for assortment and variety management in the
retailing sector (Rattery 1993). An industry expert in the hardware category voiced this as:
"Variety, assornnent, and product quality are key concems of the hardware consumer.
Catering to those concerns can help a retailer maximize category sales and profits and
devclop hardware's potential as a destination category" (Progressive Grocer, 2000a).
From a consumer perspective, assortment variety influences factors such as the
likelihood that the store has a desired product, flexibility of decision making, and potential
confusion and difficulty in the choice task. The likelihood that a store carries the product
that a consumer wants increases with the variety that is offered (Kahn 1998). In addition
there are many situations where consumers do not have well-developed preferences and the
choice process is constructive (Bettman. Luce 8t Payne 1998). In such cases, stores with a
highly varied assortment offer more opportunity for consumers to discover their preferences
and tind a suitable product. Increased assortment variety can also decrease the cost of
searching, by minimizing thc number of store visits needed to tind a desirable product
(Ratchford 1982). When a store offers much variety, more infonnation can be gathered in a
single store visit. Of course. the effects of increasing variety will not all be positive, and at
some point increasing variety further will lead to confusion and choice difficulty for the
consumer (Kahn 8c McAlistcr 1997).
To support retailers in managing their assortments. insight is needed into the influence
of assortment composition on consumers' variety perceptions, and appropriate measures of
assortment variety are required. Recently, Hoch, Bradlow and Wansink (1999; hereatter
HBW) proposed a general model of assortment variety, based on the dissimilarity between
products in an assortment. At the heart of the model is a product-based conception of
variety. This chapter aims to extend the HBW model by advocating an attribute-based
conception of variety. It describes attribute-based measures of variety and examines the
sensitivity of product-based and attriblrte-based measures to the size of an assortment,
which is relevant when comparing assortments of different sizes. In addition, it examines
the ability of product-based and attribute-based measures to predict consumers' perceptions
of assortment variety.
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Our objectives are to firrther explicate the concept of variety, to examine and compare
measures of assortment variety, and to detennine how well they capture consumers'
perceptions of variety. To this end, we draw on the literature concerning product similarity
and variety seeking behavior by consumers, the literature concerning concentration and
inequality in economics, and the literature concerning statistical association. These
literatures provide established and widely used measures of similarity, concentration, and
association, which can be potentially useful in the context of assortment variety.
First, product-based and attribute-based measuremcnt approaches to assortment variety
are introduced. Next, the pattern of correlations between measures is examined in study l,
using synthetic data. In study 2, thc ability of product- and attribute-based measures to
predict consumers' variety perceptions is examined. The final section offers suggestions for
the applications of thc variety measures in assortment management and for future research.
2.2 Two approaches to assess assortment variety
I
According to the Oxford dictionary, variety is "the quality or state of being different or
diverse; the absence of unifonnity, sameness, or monotony" (Pearsall 199R). It proceeds
that "a variety of' is "a number or range of things of the same general class that are
different or distinct in character or quality". The variety of an assortment then refers to the
degree of differentiation between the individual products.
There are differences in the way assortment variety is conceptualized by diverse
scholars. Broniarczyk, Hoyer and McAlister (1998) focus on conswner heuristics for
variety, such as the availability of the favorite brand, and the space devoted to the category.
When involvement with a product category is low, consumers tend to use these heuristics
rather than forniing a detailed variety perception. ln other situations, constuners will form a
more detailed impression of assortment variety. These are the situations that we focus on
here. Even when heuristic processing is not assumed, diverse measures of assortment
variety have been proposed. Some researchers argue that the number of different products
in an assortrnent captures assortment variety (Chiang 8c Wilcox 1997; Hoch 8r. Banerji
1993). This measure has been criticized on the ground that it does not incorpurate product
dissimilarities, which are important for a good understanding of the variety concept (e.g.
Hoch, Bradlow Br Wansink 1999; Kahn 8c Lehmann 1991; Pessemier 1985). In retailing
handbooks (e.g. Levy 8t Weitz 1998), the breadth or depth of an assortment are often taken
as constituents of variety. This relates assortment variety to the number of ditterent product
groups and the number of product variants in each group. Although breath and depth offer
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more detail than the sheer number of products in an assortment, they also do not take the
degree of similarity between the individual products into consideration.
HBW go beyond previous work by developíng and testing a general mathematical
model of assortment variety, which focuses on the dissimilarity between products. The
model improves existing knowledge of the variety concept and measurement, and provides
new insights into the process of variety perception. Being based on the dissimilarity
between products in an assortment, the HBW model involves a product-based approach to
variety measurement. Since products are bundles of attributes, the variety of an assortment
of products can be conceptualized from a product-based perspective (products-across-
attributes) and from an attribute-based perspective (attributes-across-products) of the
assortment (Bemnan, Luce 8c Payne 1998). To appreciate the distinction, consider the
assortment of neckties in Table 2.1. Three different neckties are provided, based on their
color, material, and pattern.
Table 2.1 Composition of a hypothetical product assortment of neckties
Attributes Necktie 1 Necktie 2 Necktie 3
Color Blue Blue Green
Material Cotton Cotton Silk
Pattern Stripes Dots Dots
A product-based approach examines and compares the products that are offered,
product-by-product. Based on the number of different attributes, neckties 1 and 2 are more
similar to each other than neckties 2 and 3 are. The degree of variety in the assortment is
reflected in this dissimilarity between products: if all products differ greatly from each
other, variety is high. Although the approach uses information provided by the attributes,
key is the degree to which products are dissimilar from each other.
An attribute-based approach examines and compares the attr-ibirtes that are offered, by
focusing on the marginal and joint distributions of the attributes themselves. We believe
that an attribute-based approach may complement the product-based approach and offer
additional insights. Previous research has indicated the importance of attributes in
assortment evaluations. When confronted with large and varied assortments, consumers
tend to emphasize attribute information (Bettman, Luce 8c Payne 1998), to find infonnation
on attribute levels more helpful than infonnation on individual products (Huffman 8r Kahn
1998), and to respond to changes in the availability of attribute levels (Boatwright 8r Ntmes
2001). Hence, an attribute-based approach may be more consistent with the process of
assortment evaluation.
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Product- and attribute-based approaches differ conceptually. Note e.g. that not all
entries in Table 2.1 can be compared. For instance, the color 'blue' can not be compared to
the material 'cotton'. This implies that product-based measures, which compare products
with each other by their attributes, can not be applied at the attribute level, and vice versa.
The question is if product-based and attribute-based conceptualizations of assortment
variety yield the same results, and, if they diverge, which approach captures consumers'
perceptions of assortment variety best.
Following previous research (e.g. Fader 8c Hardie 1996; Garner 1978; Hoch, Bradlow
8c Wansink 1999), the variety measures are applied to categorical attributes or features.
Yet, attributes can also be continuous (Myers 8r Shocker 1981). Extensions of the approach
to continuous attributes are relatively straightforward, and variety measures that assume
continuous attributes will be briefly mentioned. These measures are based on well-known
statistical properties (such as standard deviation, correlation), and will mainly serve to
illustrate the different types of ineasures that can be applied.
2.2.1 Product-based approach to assortment variety
First, this chapter focuses on product-based measures of variety. The emphasis lies on the
variety model proposed by HBW (1999). HBW show that the product-based measure
captures a significant portion of the variance in consumers' perceptions of variety. While
other product-based measures of assortment variety are feasible, we focus on this one in the
sequel because of its proven validity. The general product-based model of assortment
variety provided by HBW is:
Vk(`t)-ak i-~Y'k([I)Ylv }Nk~k.~i' (1)
where vk~A~ is the perceived variety of assortment A to person k. Perceived assortment
variety is based on a person-specific intercept ( ak), reflecting baseline variety perceptions, a
generalized ( psychological) distance function ( yr~), the possible distinction pattern between
two products ( ir), the number of product pairs ( n„) with a particular distinction pattern, a
vector of covariate slopes (~~-), and a set of covariates for assortment A(Xr,~). The covariates
can account for aspects of the task and assortment, such as presentation format (e.g.
organized versus random display), and will not be considered in the empirical illustrations
that follow.
Product (dis)simNcu~itt~
The model specifies perceived assortment variety as a function of the dissimilarity between
product pairs, and consequently assortment variety depends on the number of product pairs
with specitic distinction patterns. HBW use the Hamming measure (HA~ as a measure of
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product dissimilarity to operationalize the distance function yr. This measure is based on a
count of the number of different attributes between two products. It ranges between 0
(when the two products are identical) and the number of attributes M(when the two
products differ on all attributes), and is given by:
„
f1.11; - ~c1,,,,, (2)„~-~
where: d;;,,, - scorc for attribute nl; equals 1 whcn attribute Icvcls diftèr for products i and j,
and 0 when the attribute levels for products i and j are identical
:11 - total number ofattributes
The Hamming measure can be determined for each pair of products in an assortment.
For instance, products 1 and 2 in the assortment of Table 2.1 have a Hamming measure of I
(they differ on 1 attribute). A distinction pattern is given by one of the possible outcomes of
the Hamming measure, e.g. product pair (1-2) in Table 2.1 has a HM of l, while both
product pairs (1-3) and (2-3) havc a HM of 2. In other words, nl equals the number of
product pairs that differ on I attribute, which is I in the table, !7, the number of product
pairs that differ on 2 attributes, which is 2 here, and so on.
In order for our results to be consistent and comparable with previous research,
especially with HBW, we focus on categorical attributes. For a given number of attributes
M, the Hamming mcasure is pertectly negatively correlated with the often-used similarity
coefficient for categorical data, that computes the relative number of identical attribute
levels (Everitt 1993; Gower L971). This type of ineasure has been applied in the marketing
literature, for instance to examine similarityjudgments (Bijmolt, Wedel, Pieters 8c DeSarbo
1998). Related (dis)similarity measures for both categorical and continuous attributes can
be found in overviews of cluster analysis and other areas (e.g. Everitt 1993; Sarker 1996;
Seifoddini 1990). For continuous attributes, the Euclidean distance (ED) is probably the
most well known measure of product dissimilarity (Cronbach 8i Gleser 1953; Everitt 8c
Rabe-Hesketh 1997; Wedel 8r Kamakura 1998).
~L~lUl7C'f' ~ll17C'h017
When the distance function ty is unrestricted, a model with titted regression weights can be
estimated, based on the number of product pairs in thc assortment with distinction patterns
of 1 to U. Alternatively, several a pl-iol-i specitications for yi can be considered as welL The
best títting a pl-iori model for the majority of subjects in HBW's study has diminishing
retums to multiple distinctions, where yi (lr) - lr~ . This means that a product pair differing
on lr attributes, i.e. with a Hamming measure of el, is converted into a distance of lr .
Conversion of dissimilarities into distances is common in other applications as well (Gower
and Ross 1969), and this particular conversion has been advocated (Gower 1971).
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h~tegrntion o~~producl (di.c).cimNnrifies
The (dis)similarity measures compare two products to each othec An assortment consists of
N products, leading to N-(N- l)~2 product pair (dis)similarities that need to be integrated
into an overall variety measure. The general model ( I) applies a summed measure.
Alternatively, product dissimilarities could also be integrated into a single measure by
applying a mean (Tversky 1977). Variety in an assortment can be conceptualized as the
summed dissimilarities between the products in the assortment, or as thc avcrage
dissimilarity. Average dissimilarity has been used in the context of variety seeking by
Gijsbrechts, Campo and Nisol (2000).
Model (1) can be restricted to obtain more specitic models. For the empirical
illustrations in the sequel, the model that titted best for most of the respondents in HBW's
study is selected. (t assumes equal importance of attributes, attribute levels, and spatial
positions. We will extend on the general model by also considering integration of product
dissimilarities by averaging.
2.2.2 Attribute-based approach to assortment variety
An attribute-based approach to variety focuses on the patterns of attribute levels in an
assortment. Previous research (Bradlow 8t Rao 2000; Farquhar 8c Rao 1976; Harlam Bc
Lodish 1995) has applied this approach to model pretèrences for subsets of products frum a
larger assortment, using variety as a predictor. Conversely, we will show the implications
of an attribute-based approach for thc variety of an assortment as a whole. We argue that an
assortment is varied to the extent that the levels of the attributes are highly dispersed, and
the dissociation bctween the attributes is high. We propose the following basic attribute-
based model:
V~(A)-IXAf~i~~lni,...,hr,,.~f~, L,f~i1i~,...,r1,-,,,,~,,..~~,,,-i
(3)
where n~ is the number of attributes ( I,..., rt~ with attribute levels l(l ,..., L,,,); ia~,...,f~, are
marginal frequencies of attribute levels 1 to L,,, for attribute m, and n,,,...,n~ , are joint
frequencies of attribute levels for each pair of attributes (rrr~, nr,), and othcr symbols are thc
same as in equation (1).
The attribute-based model specities perceived assortment variety as a function of a
person-specific intercept, the dispersion of attribute levels (marginal frequencies) and the
dissociation between all unique pairs of attributes (joint frequencies). To illustrate this,
consider the cross-tabulation of the attributes color and material from the assortment in
Table 2. I :
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Attribute m~: color Blue(n,-2)
Green ( n, - 1)
Attribute m,: material
Cotton(n,-2) Silk(n,- 1)
n„-2 n,,-0
n,, - 0 n„ - 1
An assortment is varied to the extent that the attribute levels are dispersed. [n the
example two of the shirts are blue and one is green. This assortment is more varied than an
assortment with onlv blue shirts. An assortment is also more varied to the extent that the
association between each pair of attributes is lower (i.e., the dissociation is higher). In the
example, all cotton shirts are blue and all silk shirts are green. This assortment is less varied
than one that contains all four possible combinations of the attribute levels.
Specific measures of attribute dispersion and dissociation are needed to operationalize
thc modrl.
r1t1~-ihnte disper-si~m
Measures of concentration as used in industrial economics are inverse measures of attribute
dispersion. The more concentrated attributes are on certain levels, the less the attributes are
dispersed. Two often-used concentration measures are the Hiischmun-Her~indahl inde.r
(HH-rndex) and Entr-o~~~ (e.g. Deutsch 8r Silber 1995; Jacquemin 8c Berry 1979; Theil 8c
Finke 1983; Vanlommel, De Brabander 8z Liebaers 1977; Waterson 1984). Both measure
thc marginal distribution of attribute levels, and they are given by:
HH„~ - - ~, ( p, )' and Enn-op}~,,, - ~ (- ~~; In(1'; 1),-~ ~-~
where: p~ - relati~~e number of products with attribute level I for attribute m
L - numher ofcliJfc~r.ent ultribarte lercIs fi~r cittribulc~ m
(4)
Both measures have been used in a context of variety seeking over time, and are
reviewed by Van Trijp and Steenkamp (1990; see also Van Trijp 1995), In variety seeking
literature, the measures assess dispersion among different brands or types of products,
igloring the degree of ( dis)similarity between these products. Instead, we propose to use
concentration measures at the am-iba~te level, in line with Pessemier (1985), as this uses the
attribute level infonnation that is present.
The measures decrease when the number of products increases in one of the groups.
Theil (1967) reasons that this is a desirable feature, and the same reasoning also applies to
assortments: an assornnent w ith one red sweater and one blue sweater can be considered
more dispersed than an assortment with one red sweater and ten blue sweaters. The HH-
index has its maximum level of - ~,, when the products are equally dívided over the
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attribute levels, and its minimum of -1 when only one attribute level is present. E,ttropt~
increases with increasing attribute dispersion, and ranges between 0 and a maximum value
of -~(~, lln(~, l, where: L} - the lesser of L and N, with L being the number of
attributellevels, land JN being the number of products.a The dispersion can be determined for
each product attribute separately. For instance, thc assortment in Table 2.1 contains one
green product and two blue products. Therefore, the dispersion across colors is given by an
F.ntrohrof: -ll3(In 1~3) - 2!3(1n2~3) - 0.64.
While both the HH-index and E,ttr-opi~ can be used, Enn-opr has been more prevalent as
a measure of variety seeking (e.g. MitchelL Kahn 8r Knasko 1995). The empirical part of
this chapter will therefore report results for E,atr.opv. For a review of the similarities and
differences between the two measures, wc refer tu Jacquemin and Ben-y (1979). The main
difference between the two measures is that, compared to the HH-r„de.a-, E„tropv is slightly
more sensitive to small proportions, and less to large proportions. So adding a product with
a scarce attribute level will affect E,att~opt~ more than the HH-index. One may argue that the
dispersion over the most common attribute levels in the assortment is more important for
variety, which favors the HH-r,ule.r. Alternatively, one may argue that the presence of
products with less common attribute levels in an assortment is quite infonnative, which
favors Entropv. Therefore, the choice of a dispersion measure depends on the specific task
at hand and on the goal of the researcher. in gencral, we expect that the inclusion of any
one measure of attribute dispersion is likely to improve our understanding of variety
perception, and consider the choice for a particular dispersion measure to be less cnrcial.
For continuous attributes, variance based measures could be used (Bradlow 8r. Rao
2000: McAlister 8c Pessemier 19R2). The coefficient of variation, which divides the
standard deviation by the mean, is a scale invariant form that can be used to compare
attributes (Allison 1978).
Di.esuciutio„ hettivee„ uth~ihrNes
HBW indicatc that pennutations of attribute levels can affect variety perceptions. As the
dispersion across attribute levels does not respond to permutations of attribute levels,
another measure is needed to account for these links between attributes. Dissociation
measures directly tap into the issue of attribute pennutations, by considering thc joint
frequencies of the attributes. These joint frequencies provide additional information on
a In most practical applications, the number of attribute levels will be smaller than the number of
products. Relutirc Enn-oEr (Enn-ol~r divided by Enb.upt,,,,~,) is an alternative measure of attribute
dispersion (Vanlommel, De Brabander 8c Liebaers 1977). In the two data sets in this chaptcr,
Enn.oEr,,,,,, is constant, and results f~~r 6ntroRr and Relutive Enn~oht are identical,
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assortment composition, regarding the dependency relations between product attributes
(Pessemier 1980).
Previous research has indicated that consumers can be sensitive to systematic links
between attributes, and may have intuitive beliefs of links between for instance price and
quality I warranty (Broniarczyk 8r Alba 1994; Johnson 8r. Levin 1985). Lurnhcfu is a general
measure of the association between nominal variables, with a simple probabilistic
interpretation, which operates on the bivariate table of two attributes ( Goodman á Kruskal
1954). It focuses on the mutual predictability between two variables, and results from
dividing the amount of reduction in error in both variables by the amount of original error
in these variables. The Lumbda for attributes rn~ and nr~ is tiiven in equation (S). To
facilitate interpretation, assume attribute levels m, - I...., L and nr~ - l,..., C.
~mas, (n,, )t~max,(n,, )- max (n~ )- max,ln, )
Lurnbdu - r-~ 2.N-max ( n, )-max,(r7, )
(5)
whcre n~, is the number of products with attribute levels I and c for attributes mr and m,,
n, is the number of products with attríbute level I for attribute mr (marginal count), rr ~ is the
number of products with attribute level c for attribute m, (marginal count), and N is the
number of products in the assortment. Lurnbcla lies between 0(no association) and I
(perfect association). In the sample assorhnent Lumbdu is 1.0. In the sequel, we use ( I-
Lunrbclu) as a measure of dissociation, which increases when variety increases. The
assortment of Table ?.I contains 2 blue cotton neckties, 0 green cotton neckties, 0 blue silk
neckties, and 1 grecn silk necktie. Therefore, the dissociation between color and material as
given by (1 - Lunrhdn) is l-((2fl)-}-(2tl)-2-2~~(2~3-2-2)-0. Color and material
have no predictive dissociation.
Alternative association measures have been proposed (overviews are given by e.g.
Bakeman, McArthur and Quera 1996: Reynolds 1984), but Lcunbdu is frequently preferred
for its interpretability (Bishop, Fienberg 8c Holland 1975; Leach 1979). Attribute
dissociation measures the link between two attributes, but links can also exist at higher
levels, between combinations of attributes. This leads to more complex, but potentially
insightful, tables of attribute combinations (Pessemier 1980). Lunrhdn can be applied to
these combinations of attributes (e.g. how a color~pattern combination is linked to material),
but we focus on the bivariate case for com enience here.
For continuous attributes, a scale invariant version of the association between two
attributes is given by the correlation coefficient, which is the covariance between two
attributes divided by the variances of these attributes.
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Integrution uf crttrihtrte-baseclmeustn~cs
Attribute-based measures need to be integrated across the attributes to obtain a measure at
the assortment leveL Enh.opi~ can be summed or averaged over the attributes, and ( I-
Lumhdu) can be summed or averaged over the attribute pairs. [n most practical
implications, assortments of comparable products will be examined, and the number of
attributes will be constant. Hence, using either the sum or the mean does not change the
results. We will consider averaged attribute-based measures for convenience.
Product- and attribute-based mcasures should be correlated as both are based on the
same information. To examine the extent to which they are correlated, and how well they
capture consumers' perceptions of assortment variety, two studics are performcd. Study 1
examines correlations between the variety measures in a well-behaved environment, using
synthetic data. Study 2 is a consumer experiment examining thc predictive validity of the
measures with respect to perceptions of variety.
2.3 Studv 1: Relationship between varieh~ measures using synthetic data
Correlations between the product-based and attribute-based measures were examínes across
a large number of assortments (synthetic data). The fitted regression weights model of
HBW will be used in the consumer data set, where a dependent variable is available to
estimate the weights. Here, we use HBW's perferred a-priori model ~(u) - u'~', as well as
the classic Hamming measure. We investigate both the sum and average integration rule,
resulting in: (1) the summed Hamming measures (SumHM), (2) the average Hamming
measure (MecrnHM), (3) the sum of the square roots of the Hamming measures
(SumSRHM), and (4) the average of the square roots of the Hamming measures
(MeunSRHM). In addition to the four product-based measures, we consider average
Entr.opi~ and average (1 - Lumhda) as attribute-based measures. Finally, we consider the
number of products in the assortment (Si~e), which has been used as a global indication of
assortment variety (Chiang 8c Wilcox 1997; Hoch 8c Banerji 1993), to identify the extent to
which product- and attribute-based measures capture more infonnation than is contained in
the sheer size of the assortment.
The attribute-based approach focuses on specific components of variety (attribute
dispersion and attribute dissociation). In the area of consumers' variety seeking over time,
the use of multiple measures for different components is common (e.g. Handelsman 1987;
Menon Bi Kahn 1995; Gijsbrechts, Campo 8c Nisol 2000; Pessemier 8r. Handelsman 1984).
Meulenberg (1989) even argues that variety may be a conceptually non-measurable multi-
dimensional construct, and that different measures for its components need to be used.
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When variety has multiple components, SumSRHM, the overall measure of variety, should
correlate with the variety components (attribute dispersion and dissociation), and with
assortment size, but only to a moderate extent. In addition, the intercorrelation of the
variety components should be relatively low to support that they are separate components.
To the extent that the variety measures capture more infonnation than is contained in
assortment size, their correlation with the latter should be modest only.
Synthetic assortments were constructed that consisted of products with three attributes.
Each attribute could have four diffcrent levels, which in total led to 64 different products.
With these.products, 64~ possible assortments of size N can be constructed. Assortments
~t ith 8, 12 or 16 products were considered to allow sufficient size variation. A random
sample of 3000 product assortments was drawn from the population of 64x ~ 64~' t 64~`' -
7.9 - 10~s possible assortments, allowing for duplication of products. Of these assortments,
I 000 consisted of 8 products, ] 000 of 12 products, and 1000 of 16 products.
2.3.1 Findings
Table 2.2 presents the correlations between the measures, and shows distinct differences in
the size of the correlations. The product-based measures that employ an average as
integration ntle have a low correlation with the other variety measures. They correlate only
little with the summed product-based measures (between .04 and .07) and not at all with
assortment size. ln addition, the avera~,ed product-based mcasures correlate negatively with
(1 - Lambda), which measures the dissociation between attributes. Since attribute
dissociation is a component of variety, such a ncgative correlation is unwanted.
Table 2.2 Correlations between the varieh measures in studv 1
MeanH,b~ MeunSRH.h1 SrrnaffM StnnSRHA~f Er~trnpt' (1 - Lcrn:hda)
MennSRHM .97
StmtHM .07 .O6
SumSRHM .04 .04 1.00
Entropt~ .79 .77 .59 .57
( I - Lambdn) -.28 -.10 .45 .47 .06
Si-e .00 (n.s.) .00 (n.s.) .99 .99 .55 .48
n-3000; corcclations highcr than .06 are significant at p ~.001
The summed product-based measures have a moderately high correlation with the
attribute-based measures (between .45 and .59), but they have a near perfect correlation
with assortment size (.99), which is undesirable. It suggests modest unique contribution of
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the product-based measures over and above the assortment size'. The high correlation
between the summed product-dissimilarities and assortment size is due to the fact that
adding one additional product to an assortment of N products leads to the addition of N
product pairs in the summed measure. Especially when assortment size is large, this effect
may dominate changes in assortment composition. Using uveruged product-based measures
instead does not alleviate this, considering the problems associated with these measures.`'
Table 2.2 indicates that the two attribute-based measures, En~r-opr and (1 - Lumbclcr)
have a low intercorrelation (.O6), which suggests that they tap different components of
assortment variety. Correlations with assortment size are substantial (.55 and .48), but much
lower than between the summed product-based measures and size. The tindings that the
two attribute-based measures correlate moderately, and are less correlated with assortment
size than the product-based measures, are reassuring. They suggest that the attribute-based
measures capture different components of assortment variety. But how well do the
measures capture consumers' perceptions of variety?
2.4 Stud~~ 2: Consumers' perception of assortment variety
A consumer study was conducted to assess the predictive validity of product-based and
attribute-based mcasures for consumcrs' perceptions of assortment variety.
2.4.1 Method
Partici~ants and design. Participants were 62 undergraduate students from a univcrsity
in the Netherlands, who each evaluated twelve product assortments. The setup of the
assortments was a 2(assortment size) x 2(dispersion level) x 3(dissociation level) within-
subjects design, to ensure that the assortments differed sufticiently.
Stimuli. To facilitate comparison with the results of HBW, the same stimuli were
used.' Using non-existing products ensures that participants of the study are not influenced
The near perfect correlation between the product-based measures and assortment size is not due
to the relatively large steps in which assortment size was increased in the data set. Follow-up
analyses with assortments differing less in sizc (8, 9 and 10 products) revealed a similarly high
corcelation between SumSRHMand Si~e of .98.
Table 4 shows a negative correlation between averaged product-based measures and the mcasure
for dissociation between attributes. In addition, averaged product-based measures can decrcase
when products are added to an assortment, which is undesirable. For instance. consider an
assortment with a blue cotton shirt and a green silk shirt, giving an average Hamming measurc of
2. Adding a blue silk shirt would increase assortment variety, but decrease the average Hamming
measure to L33.
Wc thank the authors for access to the stimuli. Two of the original product names were slightly
changed, as one refers to a meaningful object and the other is a slang word in Dutch.
r,
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by characteristics of the product category, or by their prior preferences, and make variety
judgments based on all the products in an assortment. The products were characterized by
three attributes, each with four levels:
color ( red, blue, yellow, green)
shape ( square, rectangle, circle, triangle)
name (CAM, NUX, ZOL, VIK)
In total, 64 different products can be constructed from these attributes. Each assortment
contained R or 16 products arrayed in two or four rows, each with four products. The
specitic attribute levels (e.g. whether the first product is red, blue, yellow or green) were
randomized. The products were presented in an organized manner, to simulate a store shelf.
Products ~~~ere grouped by color and within color by form. Presentation fonnat was not
manipulated. Since similar products and attributes were in close proximity, both product-
bascd and attribute-based processing strategies should be relatively easy to use.
Product assonments. Table 2.3 summarizes the product assortments and variety
measures, and examples of the computer screen are provided in Appendix A at the end of
this dissertation. Assortments consisted of either 8 or 16 products. Attributes were either
equally dispersed (all levels occurred in equal proportions), or two of the levels dominated
the other two (in proportion 3 to 1). When attribute dissociation was absent, the assortment
contained replicas. Attribute dissociation was ntanipulated in three levels: (1) high
dissociation, (2) low dissociation, which introduced replicas, and (3) partial dissociation, in
which all but one assortment (number 12) had no replicas. In the third case, color and fonn
had zero dissociation, while brand name was dissociated from color and form.
Procedure. The study was administered on personal computers using the program
Authorware (Macromedia 1997). Instructions were similar to the HBW study. Participants
werc told that the purpose of the study was to investigate variety perceptions. The
instruction mentioned a visit to a number (not specitied) of different stores, and asked
participants to answer questions about assortments of an imaginary product called 'jinko'.
The instruction explained that jinkos are comparable to other product categories, where
products can differ on characteristics such as name, taste, size, color, and so on. Next,
participants were shown all possible types of jinkos (64), which appeared one after the
other on the computer screen t~~r 2 seconds each, as in the HBW study.
After training, participants were exposed to the assortments of jinkos in random order,
and were asked the following questions (each with a ten point scale, with endpoints labeled
`not at all' and `vcry much' ):
- Does this assortment of jinkos offer a lot of variety?
- Docs this store offer a dull assortment of jinko,'?
- Does this store offer a diverse assorhnent of jinkos?
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Cronbach's alpha, calculated across participants for each of the assortments, lies
between .70 and .89, with an average of .77. Scores across the three items were averaged
after reverse coding the negatively worded item. The overall mean across participants and
assortments was 5.78. Participants proceeded at a self-determined pace, and product
assortments remained visible during the task. Participants took about 20 minutes to
complete the total study, and received the equivalent of SS for their participation.
2.4.2 Findings
The last column of the upper part ofTable 2.3 provides the mean variety perception of each
assortment. The main question of the study is how well the HBW and attribute-based
approach capture consumers' perceptions of assortment variety. Multilevel linear regression
models, using MLwiN (Rasbash et al. 2000), were estimated to account for the fact that
each participant in the study judged multiple assortments (Bryk 8r Raudenbush 1992;
Goldstein 1995). The models predict variety perceptions from the product- and attribute-
based measures and assortment size, while accounting for individual heterogeneity in mean
perceived variety, through a random-intercept. The following general regression model was
estimated:
vA(-A)-~o}Í~~n~,}~,r~, t~:i7~;}~aSi~e~f~3;Drsl~,}~eDissoca}uo~feo,R. ~6)
where n, ,n, ,~i, are the number of product pairs in assortment A with respectively l, 2,
and 3 different attributes levels, Size.~ is the size of assortment A, Disp.~ is attribute
dispersion of assorhnent A (i.e., Entrropv), Dissoc,~ is amibute dissociation of assortment A
(i.e., 1-Lanabda), ~o is the overall mean, ~y are regression weights, uo~ is the estimated
participant-level residual, and en,a~. is the estimated assortment-level residual.
Restricted versions of equation (6) were compared through nested n~odel testing, to
determine the incremental contribution of attribute- and product-based measures, and
assortment size. We used the general model of HBW with fitted regression weights as the
benchmark, since this should provide a stronger test than the SumSRHM variety measure,
which is based on a predefined distance function yi. Table 2.4 provides an overview of
model estimations.
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Table 2.d M1lodel estimates and comparisons in stud~ 2
Model
0. constunt
Coefticient t-ratio p-value ~ -2LL
5.777 53.365 ~.001 3452.2
57
t~par. VAF '
3
l. constunt 5.171 33.247 ~.001 3068.2 6 43.1
n~ 0.(l43 5.695 ~.001
m 0.052 18.755 ~.001
n; -0.016 6.667 ~.001
2. constcntt 4.499 15.900 ~.OOI 3428.8 4 3.4
si~e 0.107 4.864 ~.001
3. coilsvunt 15.908 15.191 ~.001 2968.5 7 50.8
n~ 0.139 11.952 ~.001
n~ 0.205 I 3.686 ~.001
n3 0.210 9.567 ~.001
si~e - I.991 I 0.360 ~.001
4. con.ctant -7.674 6.914 ~.001 2782.9 5 62.5
entropt' 8.449 10.155 ~.001
(1 - Lambda) 4.756 32.575 c.001
5. constcrnt -7.R69 7.038 ~.001 2781.0 6 62.6
si-e 0.019 1.387 .171
enh~opr 8.437 10.154 ~.001
( I- lcrmbda) 4.7 f 5 31.749 ~.001
6. constant -8.683 2.314 .024 2778.8 9 62.7
n~ 0.004 0.221 .826
m -0.008 0.316 .753
ni -0.006 0.159 .874
size 0.074 0.230 .819
entropi~ 8.774 5.418 ~.001
(1 - lamhcla) 4.893 14.262 ~.001
Mode( comparisons L' df. p-value
1- 3 adding size to product-based measures 99.7 1 ~.001
2- 3 adding product-based measures to size 460.3 3 ~.00 ]
2- 5 addint~ attribute-based measures to size 647.8 1 ~.001
4- 5 adding size to attribute-based measures 1.9 1 .168
3- 6 adding attribute-based measures to product-based 189.7 2 ~.001
measures 8c size
4- 6 adding product-based measures 8c size to attribute-based 4.1 4 .393
measures
~ p-values are based on approximate standard errors provided by M1wiN
' VAF - variance accounted for (assortment level)
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Product-based modeL Model I in Table 2.4 is the fitted regression weights model of
HBW, and it accounts for a sizable 43.1 0~0 of the variance in perceived assortment variety.
The negative coefficient for i~~ is imexpected, since it differs from the (positive) coefficíents
found by HBW. The explanation lies in the impact of assortment size in the current dataset.
If we consider only assortments of eyual sizes, the coefficients become 0.49, 0.73 and 0.76
(n~, n,, and n:) for assortments wíth 8 products, and 0.13. 0.18 and 0.19 for assortments
with 16 products, which matches the findings of HBW. When assortment size increases, the
number of product pairs increases even more rapidly. This will affect the product-based
measures. By including Size (model 3) we adjust for the inflation of the measures due to
differences in assortment size, hence its negative coefficient of-1.99."
Assortment size model. Model 2 contains only Si.e as a predictor. By itself, Si~e
accounts for only 3.4 percent of the total variance in perceived variety. Assortment size
does not appear to be a good overall proxy for assortment variety in this study.
Product-based and assortment size model. Model 3 contains both the product-based
measures and assortment size. Despite the large correlation between thc two in the previous
synthetic data-set, the results show that empiricaHy weighted HBW measures capture a
significant portion of variance in variety perceptions over and above the variance accounted
for by assortment size. Each of the three product-based measures, n~ to n;, is significant (p
~.001), and hence the diffcrence between modcls 3 and 2 is significant as well (~~ ~.001).
Attribute-based model. Model 4 is the attribute-based model of assortment variety. The
results are as we expected: both incrcases in attribute dispersion (coefficient - 8.44; t-ratio
- 10.16) and dissociation (coefficient - 4.72; 1-ratio - 32.58) lead to higher perceived
variety. Model 4 is also performs best in predicting consumers' perccptions of assortment
variety in this study. The model comparisons in the lower part of Tablc 2.4 show that the
attribute-based variety model can not be signiticantly improved by adding the product-
based measures and assortment size (comparison of models 4 and 6: L' - 4.1, ~1~~- 4, p-
.393). However, the reverse is not the case: the attribute-based measures improve the
prediction of variety perceptions over and above thc product-based measures and
assortment size (model 3 versus 6: L' - 189.7, d~ - 2, p ~ .001).
Dividing each of the measures i7~ to n, by Sr-e does not improvc; their predictive power. A model
of n~isr~e, i~,~si~e. and ~~,Lci-e (- 2 LL - 3006.2: ttpar - 6) still has a negative coefticient for the
latter variable, and adding Si~e signiticantly improves it (L' - 134.3, p ~.005). Other results are
similar to Tablc 2.4 as wcll.
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2.5 Conclusion
The findings illustrate the contribution of an attribute-based conceptualization and
measurement of assortment variety. Compared to product-based measures, our attribute-
based measures correlated less with assortment size than product-based measures did, and
they were sufficient to predict perceived assortment variety.
The attribute- and product-based approaches reflcct basic conceptualizations of
assortment variety. These conceptualizations assume substantively different perception
processes: a consumer comparing products one-by-one versus a consumer examining
attributes across products in the assortment. Since the perception process itself was not
examined, we can not be sure that consumers fonned their variety perceptions through the
attribtrtes. However, it predicted consumers' variety perceptions better even for the
relatively small assortments of study Z. Moreover, the attribute-based approach is consistent
with evidence that for large assortments, consumers emphasize and prefer attribute
infonnation (Huffinan 8c Kahn 1998). The literature on infonnation search shows that
consumers emphasize attributc information when they are exposed to product sets through
information boards (Bethnan, Luce 8c Payne 1998). Also intuitively, it is not unlikely that
consumers focus on the attributes when they fonn a variety judgment. Imaginc walking into
a clothing store to discover the latest fashion. One of the first things that may stand out is
the color of the clothes, and maybe the cut or material: looking around one easily fonns a
perception of variety based on thesc attributes, and perhaps not by comparing every single
clothing item with the other items. Comparing each of the available products may be
beyond the cognitive capacity of most consumers.
Implications for retailers and manufacturers. Our findings show the usefulness to retail
management of the attribute-based approach. [t identifies distinct components of variety,
and has a systematic empirical relationship with the variety perceptions of consumers. A
detaifed analysis of attribute díspersion and dissociation can offer directions for category
management. The attribute-based approach is less prone to assign a systematically higher
variety to larger assortments, which may lead to different managerial decisions than the
HBW approach. Retailers seeking to increase the variety offered by their product
assortment will find that an overall measure, such as SrrmSRHM, increases most when
products are added to the assortment. By using attribute-based measures of variety
components, alternative routes to increase assortment variety may open up. The attribute-
based approach allows retailers to examine if the variety in an assortment is low because it
has few different attribute levels, or because it does not have diverse combinations of
attribute levels. An analysis into why, e.g., lo~~ dissociation betw-een product attributes
exists, may provide opportunities for introducin~~ combinations of attribute levels that
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increase dissociation and thereby increase perceived variety. A more detailed analysis of
attributes with low levels of dispersion can point out attribute levels that occur in relatively
low numbers.
Despite its limitations, the product-based approadi has important merits as well. By
carefully examining the pattern of product dissimilarities, it offers opportunities to find
influential products, as HBW show. It is good to note that the attribute-based approach can
accomplish this as well for specific attributes. Attributes with a low level ofdispersion may
require additional attention. Low dispersion may be a sign that specific attribute levels are
not well represented in the products contained in the assortment. A particularly low level of
dissociation between two specific attributes is an indication that some of the possible
combinations between the attributes are not well represented by the products in the
assortment.
Because of their unique strengths, we believe that a combination of product- and
attribute-based measures provides retailers superior diagnostic infonnation about their
assortment. A product-based approach can identify specific products with a
disproportionately high or low influence on assortment variety. Knowing which products
drive perceived assortment variety is crucial inforniation for retailers, especíally when they
want to drop products from their assortment. An attribute-based approach can identify
attributes and attribute pairs with a disproportionately high or low influence on perceived
assortment variety. It can also identify opportunities in the attribute-space for new products
that may increase variety.
Limitations, extensions, and fiiture research. There are several limitations of our
research and several points of discussion. First, assortment size and attribute dispersion
were only presented to the participants at two different levels, which is not a natural
situation. Given the results of the synthetic data study, we do not believe, however, that the
limited range explains the superior performance of the attribute-based measures. The
analyses of the synthetic data clearly indicated that the product-based approach is sensitive
to assortment size. Manipulating assortment size further in the conswner study by including
larger assortments would likely strengthen our results, as assortment size would dominate
even more. In addition, we conjecture that consumers' perception of large assortments will
be based on the attributes, as suggested by infonnation processing research (Stone 8c
Schkade 1991), and we expect that larger differences in assortment size will favor the
attribute-based measures even more.
Second, the synthetic data set showed that the attribute-based measures were
correlated, albeit not very high. Examining the correlation between variety components
may prove an interesting avenue for future research. In some situations, a degree of
correlation between components can not be avoided due to statistical properties. More
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interestingly, consumers may expect a certain amount of correlation between variety
components. Consumer perceptions of assortment size may intluence their perceptions of
product sitnilarity (Wood, Swain 8r Wadden 2001), and their perceptions of attribute
dispersion and dissociation.
An extension of the model is to capture the influence of individual differences and task
factors. In study 2, consumer heterogeneity was accounted for by allowing the constant in
the regression equation to vary randomly across participants. Allowing the regression
weights for the variety measures to vary randomly or systematically across participants
further extends the model. Such slopes-as-outcomes models (Bryk 8c Raudenbush 1992)
can test whether the regression weights for the variety measures are constant across
participants and if not, which factors account for systematic differences.
In addition, we did not apply attribute salience weights, although this would be a
straightforward extension that our attribute-based approach can easily accommodate. This
extension helps retailers to make decisions about assortment ranges, such as whether to
vary color, fabric, style, or a combination to inerease perceived assortment variety. Since
the HBW study points out that a simple global model (without differential attribute
salience) has a good tit, we refrained from using attribute weights for clarity reasons.
The attribute-based model could also be extended to account for dissociation between 3
to m attributes, instead of between pairs of attributes only. This enables retailers to gain
more insight into thc composition of their assortment and to make more tine-grained
adaptations to it. Processing these higher-order dissociations may become progressively
taxing to consumers, and only future rescarch can establish when which consumers are
sensitive to them.
Although we closely followed the procedures in previous research, an additional point
of discussion is our use of laboratory settings and hypothetical products in a relatively high
involvement context. Follow-up research in real market situations is desirable. Examining
evaluations of more complex assortments, with more attributes and attribute levels, or with
more complex links between multiple attributes, could provide interesting avenues for
future research. The perception of variety and assortment evaluation in situations where
motivation andlor ability to process all assortment information is low is needed. In real lifc
consumers have prior knowledge, product preferences, and experience with different store
formats. All these could potentially intluence the evaluation process, but were not
considered in this research. By using hypothetical products, we focus more exclusively on
assortment variety. The current measures of assortment variety are probably best suited for
products where consumers do not have clear prior product prefcrences. If clear product
preferences exist, consumers may focus more on the availability of the preferred product or
on shelt space, and less on assortment variety (Broniarczyk. Hoyer 8c McAlister 1998).
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Future research could identify when attribute- and product-based measures are more
predictive of consumers' variety perceptions. One set of potential moderators concerns the
level of information processing, e.g., involvement, expertise and time pressure. The level of
information processing may detennine which variety component is more predictive.
Perhaps under low levels of infonnation processing attributc dispersion is more predictive
than attribute dissociation, since the former is typically easier to determine than the latter.
The level of infonnation processing might also determine if attributc- or product-based
processing is more likely. Perhaps under high levels of infonnation processing, product-
bascd measures are more predictive than attribute-based measures. Information display
board studies on brand choice suggest this, but only future research can determine whether
the findings generalize to variety perceptions (Bettman, Luce 8t Payne 1998).
More attention to the effects of assortment appears fruitful as well. Consumers in the
current study evaluated an organized display of the assortment, as is common in retailing.
Stores often organize their assortment on attributes such as brand (soups), product fonn
(liquid detergents), size (television sets), or occasion (greeting cards). To the extent that the
assortment presentation is hierarchical (brands, flavors within brands, sizes within flavors),
some attributes may affect perceptions of variety more than others, and attribute dispersion
may dominate attribute dissociation (as the former may be more readily assessable).
In the current study, assortment sizes were small enough to present the complete
assortment simultaneously. ln practice, assortments may become so large that they are
offered seyuentially (as in web-based applications) or that consumers move through them
sequentially (as in a store aisle). Will consumers use the tirst products in such sequential
presentations to fonn an initial impression of assortment variety, which is updated by the
subsequent products presented? If so, product-based measures more so than attribute-based
measures would be predictive of perceived assortment variety.
Anothcr avenue for future research is consumers' preference for specific assortments.
One question is, e.g., in which situation consumers prefer assortments with high or low
variety. When variety is high, consumers may perceive a higher likelihood that the
assortment contains a desired product, but the potential confusion resulting from such an
assortment can also increase. The assortment that is preferred may depend on the specific
search and purchase goals (e.g. time pressure), and consumer characteristics (e.g.
expertise). lt seems worthwhile to link the attribute-based conceptualization of variety to
consumers' preference for different assortments.
3
Is More Variety Always More Difficult?
Consumers' Expectations of Choice
Success and Effort in Retail Assortments9
The drf~iczrltt~ in life is the choice
George Moore, Bending of the Bough, Act iv
Decisions are easier, t~oa~ know, x~hen thef~e ar.e no choices left
PV Narasimha Rao, Observer, 1991
Consumers regularly form an impression of assortments, before making an actual choice.
For instance, when walking into a store, they form expectations about the likelihood that
they will find a desired product and the effort it may take to choose it. Using an accuracy-
effort framework, we examine the impact of assortment variety increases on these
expectations. Generally, retailers expect that raising the variety of their assortments will
increase success probabilities, at the expense of increasing choice effort for consumers. We
distinguish several components of assortment variety, i.e. the number of products in the
assortment, the number of and dispersion across attribute levels, and the dissociation
between attributes. Two studies show that increases in these assortment variety components
indeed increase expected success probabilities. However, increases in the number of
attribute levels or the dissociation between attributes do not necessarily increase expected
choice effort. Implications for retail management are discussed.
`' Part of this chapter has been presented at the special session "New Insights about Consumers'
Perception and Evaluation of Product Assortments", Association for Consumer Rescarch
Conference, 29-22 October 2000, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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3.l Introduction
In a shopping mall or shopping street, you can see consumers who walk by the stores,
occasionally stopping to look at the window display, and sometimes walking into a store,
but disappcaring after a quick look around. These consumers assess what a store has to
offer, and decide whether they want to shop at that particular store. In part, the decision
whether or not to shop there, will be based on the product assortment that is offered. A first
inspection of an assortment may send a message to the consumer, such as `you will tind
what you want here', or `it is easy to decide at this store'.
Two key expectations that consumers form of retail assortments are (I ) the probability
that the store has what they are looking for, and (2) the effort it will take to choose a
product from the assortment. Both the size and composition of an assortment can affect
these expectations. So far, research has not focused on these types of consumer
expectations, although they can have a large impact on store choice. This chapter examines
success and effort expectations through the accuracy-effort framework. We investigate the
effects of assortment variety on these expectations.
Assortment variety has reached high levels. In a product category such as toothpaste,
stores may offer as many as 100 to 150 different variants (Fader 8c Hardie 1996). Internet
has the potential to increase choice options even further (Alba et al. 1997; McDonald
2000). As shelf space restrictions disappear, it becomes possible to offer large assortments
through the internet at relatively low additional costs. For instance, JCPenney, a general
merchandiser and cataloger in the US, now has "a whopping 200,000 SKUs available
online'" (Estienny 2000, p.37). Considering the assortments that are available, it seems
justitied to ask if the varicty provided by so many different products does not make it
increasingly difficult for the consumer to choose.
In the early forties, supermarkets offered far less products to their customers than the
supermarkets nowadays do. Still, Com~erse and Spencer (1942) describe consumers who
complain that products are hard to tind, since the supermarkets are "so large and the piles of
cans and boxes are so numerous" (p.372). These types of responses are also common now.
In their consumer interviews concerning internet shopping, Wood, Swain and Wadden
(2001) report several consumer responses regarding assortment size. These range from
extremely positive ("The selection was great. If you wanted something they had it", "I felt
amazed with all the different products on the lnternet. I felt fine that I got what I needed")
to extremely negative ("The amount of options were mind bobbling. I felt overwhelmed as I
began my search, because of the variety of options. 1 felt confused at the end, because I
didn't know what 1 wanted to do"). The size and composition of the assortment influence
feelings of success likelihood and choice effort.
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The contribution of this study is threefold. First, we contribute to the literature on
assortment evaluation by examining consumers' assessments of store assortments before
they choose a product. Previous research has examined consumcrs' experiences of accuracy
and effort when making a choice (e.g. Klein á Yadav 1989), but not the expectations
beforehand. Yet, consumers' expectations of the effort it will take them to choose from an
assortment wil] affect their decision strategy, and the amount of etTort they will actually put
into the decision process. Our studies indicate that results of previous rescarch, regarding
the choice effort encoimtered by consumers in various choice situations, may not be
directly applicable to consumers' expectations ofchoice etTort.
Second, we examine how product similarity affects expected choice effort. Previous
research has proposed conflicting effects. When products are more similar to each other, it
is more difticult to differentiate products from each other. This increases choice effort. But,
when products are more similar to each other, tradeoffs between attribute levels are less
large, as well as the consequences of making a wrong choice. This decreases choice effort.
Third, we provide insight into the impact of changes in assortment properties on
consumers' evaluations ofan assortment. ln a recent overview of management literature on
assortment planning, Kahn (1999) concluded that this influence is not well understood. This
study attempts to uncover the link between assortment properties and subjective assortment
evaluations. In addition, it has been generally assumed that increases in assortment variety
will lead to increases in success likelihood (Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansínk 1999), but also to
inereases in choice effort (Kahn 8c McAlister 1997). This chapter will indicate possibilities
to increase assortment variety while expectations of choice effort remain the same.
The next section presents an accuracy-effort framework for evaluations of product
assortments, and integrates literature on retail assortment evaluation into this framework.
Section 3 introduces variety componcnts. Following sections construct hypotheses on how
variety components affect consumers' expectations of success likelihood (section 4) and
choice effort (section 5). Subsequently, two studies test these hypotheses. We discuss
implications for retailers who want to provide attractive assortments to consumers, both in
terms of expected success likelihood and expected choice effort.
3.2 Accurac~- and effort
Frequently, consumers first choose which store to visit, deciding behveen retail assortments
of products, before choosing a specific brand. The choice between specitic product fonns
and brands is made after the consumer has chosen and entered the store. This type of
purchase situation, where the choice process is constructive, is quite common (Bettman,
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Luce 8c Payne 1998; Bettman 8r Zins 1977; Drolet, Simonson 8c Tversky 2000; Simonson
1999), and many researchers have assumed a hierarchical choice process ín which store
choice precedes product choice (Fotheringham 1988; Kahn 8c Lehmann 1991; Shugan
1988; Wrigley 8z Dunn 1984). For instance, a consumer may want to buy a pair of shoes,
and decide in the store which specitic pair of shoes (s)he will buy by comparing the shoes
that are offered. Notwithstanding that in other buying situations consumers may know
exactly which brand and variant they want, in many occasions they do not have such a
detailed preference (Dupont 1954; Dussart 1998). Rather, consumer's preferences are otten
fuzzy and inconsistent (March, 1978). This is when expectations of success likelihood and
choice effort become important. After making an assessment of the assortment that is
offered by a store, consumers may decide to either leave the store or to start the product
choicc process.
3.2.1 The ups and downs of assortment variety
There are several reasons why consumers may prefer assornnents with a high level of
variety (Baw~ol 8c [de 1956; Hoch, Bradlow 8t Wansink 1999; Kahn 1998). More variety
makes it more likely for each consumer to tind exactly the option that (s)he wants, allows
each consumer to choose a diversity of options over time, and offers tlexibility when tastes
are not well-formed or change over time. In addition, there is recent evidence from the
variety-seeking literature that people may have an inherent preference for variety, even
when this means the inclusion of lesser-preferred alternatives (Ratner, Kahn 8r Kahneman
1999). Overall, variety is desirable as it increases the probability of a successhil shopping
trip. When variety increases the degree to which products match the diverse desires of
consumers, society as a whole is said to be better off (Cox 8c Ahn 1998).
Nevertheless, offering a high degree of variety can have adverse consequences as wcll.
Varietv has not onlv been associated with benefits, but also with costs for consumers ( De
Clerck. Gijsbrechts, Steenkamp 8c Dekimpe 2001). Too much variety can potentially
confuse the consumer, and lead to more choice effort (Handelsman 8r Munson 1985;
Iyengar 8c Lepper 2000; Kahn 8r McAlister 1997). Variety can increase the required effort
of considering all the options fully, which may lead to the use of simplifying heuristics and
perhaps to less than optimal decisions (Kahn 1998; Lehmann 1998). Consumers sometimes
find it difficult to choose among the abundance of products in stores. Overwhelmed by the
amount of products that are available, they may even defer from choosing at all (Dhar
1997; Tversky 8c Shafir 1992; Simonson 1999). Choice behavior implies that a consumcr
uses monetary and behavioral resources. These behavioral resources comprise time,
physical and mental energy (Pieters 1989). Loewenstein (1999) discusses three types of
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variety costs for consumers: (1) time costs, the opporttmity costs of spending time on a
decision, (2) error cost, the consequences of makino a wrong choice, and (3) psychic costs,
the anxiety about making decisions under imcertainty, and potential regret.
Why should retailers worry about conswners' expectations of effort'? First, it can
influence consumers' store choice. One of the functions of retailers is reducing effort for
consumers. Retailers act as links between manufacturers and consumers, and overcome
discrepancies in assortment, quantity, space and time behaeen them (Lewison 1994). They
offer value to consumers by providing them with an assortment of products and by reducing
the costs associated with product purchase (Koelemeijer 2000; Levy 8c Weitz 1998). ]n a
US survey of consumers' shopping behavior, one of the most often mentioned requests for
retail stores is that the products are easy to find (Kurt Salmon Associates 1996). Certain
retail formats, such as supermarkets, flourish because they offer consumers the possibility
of one-stop shopping and decreased shopping time (Dellaert, Arentze, Bierlaire, Borgers 8z
Timmermans 1998; Messinger 8c Narasimhan 1997; Zimmernian 1941). Reducing the
effort associated with shopping can provide a tremendous attraction to consumers. If
consumers expect that choice will be easy in a store, this can persuade them to buy there. [n
contrast, consumers may avoid stores where it is difficult to make a decision. Choice effort
can lead to negative emotions, such as frustration or uncertainty, and consumers may want
to avoid these. A second reason for retailers to worry about choice effort, is the detrimental
effects it can have on consumers' choice process once they are in the store. When
conswners find it difficult to choose, they may decide not to buy a product Choice
difficulty can defer choices. Also, when consumers find it difticult to choose they probably
need more time to compare options. When this occurs in the store, it may lead to crowding.
Table 3.1 provides an overview of the benefits and costs of assortment variety for a
consumer. The main benefit of assortment variety is that it increases the likelihood of
finding a suitable product. A consumer is more likely to frnd a suitable product in the store,
and the product is more likely to rnatch with consumers' preferences. In addition,
assortment variety offers flexibility to consumers. Consumers can delay their tinal decision
until they are in the store. Finally, assortment variety offers consumers the opportunity to
learn about a product category, and to explore this category. F.xamining an assortment for
recreational or informational purposes has been called browsing (Bloch 8c Richins, 1983),
and is a prevalent consumer activity. Shopping can be an enjoyable leisure-time activity,
that provides diversion and stimulation (Babin, Darden 8c Griffin 1994; Bellenger 8c
Korgaonkar 1980; Tauber 1972). Stores with varied assortments may be better able to
provide consumers with such diversion, as well as with the opportunity to learn about a
product category.
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For the consumer, the main cost of high assortment variety is the effort that (s)he needs
to put in the decision making process. This can be both cognitive effort and time. In
addition, high assortment variety may lead to an increase in regret after the decision has
been made, or dissatisfaction with the chosen product (Iyengar 8c Lepper 2000). Decision
making can be influenced by the anticipated regret of the options (Cooke, Meyvis 8z
Schwartz 2001; Zeelenberg 1999; Zeelenberg, Beattie, Van der Pligt 8z De Vries 1996;
Zeelenberg, Van Dijk, Manstead 8c Van der Pligt 2000). If consumers anticipate a higher
regret from assortments with high variety, this anticipated regret may influence their store
choice. Zeelenberg (1999) discusses several conditions which may detennine when
anticipated regret is likely to have a large impact: ( I) when there is no dominant alternative,
(Z) when outcomes of the decision materialize almost immediately after choice, (3) when
significant persons in the decision maker's social network view the decision as important,
(4) when new inforniation about gains and losses can be obtained, and (5) when delay of
the decision does not cause problems. For store assortments, these conditions need not be
met. Especially, outcomes of store choice do not always materialize immediately after
choice, and feedback about unchosen (i.e. not visited) stores is usually not easily obtained.
Table 3.1 Benefits and costs of assortment varietv
Benetits of high assorhnent variety Costs of high assortment variety
- [nereased likelihood and accuracy of - Cognitive effort
product choice - distinguishing between products
- Flexibility in choosing - deciding which product to choose
- Learning about the product category - Time
- Exploration of the product category - Anticipated regret
This chapter will focus specifically on accuracy and effort, although other benefits and
costs of assomnent variety exist. Accuracy and effort have been considered the more
important aspects of decision making (Bettman, Luce 8r Payne 1998). The next section will
introduce an accuracy-effort approach to retail assomnents.
3.2.2 An accuracy-effort approach to retail assortments
Accuracy-effort frameworks have often been used for product choice (Báckenholt, Albert,
Aschenbrenner ~ Schmalhofer 1991; Hoyer 1984; Klein 8r Yadav 1989; Payne 1982;
Payne, Bettman ~ Johnson 1988; Ratchford 1982; Tyszka 1998). The basic assumption of
this approach is that consumers have bounded rationality (Simon 1955), which means that
their capacity for processing infonnation is limited. Therefore, consumers consider the
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tradeoff between effort and accuracy, and compromise between the desire to make a correct
decision and the desire to minimize effort (Payne 1982). In general, they will only invest
more effort into a choice task when it is considered to increase the likelihood of making an
accurate choice (Moorthy, Ratchford 8c Talukdar 1997).
Maximizing accuracy and minimizing cognitive effort are metagoals of consumers for
choice processing. Such metagoals are said to "capture many of the most important
motivational aspects relevant to decision making" (Bettman, Luce 8r Payne 1998, p.192-
193), with accuracy and effort being the two preeminent goals for many consumer choices.
The relative importance of these goals can differ across situations. In addition, the
importance of the goals may reflect consumers' ability to obtain feedback on the level of
goal-achievement (Bettman, Luce 8r. Payne 1998). It has been proposed, and also
empirically found, that effort feedback is much easier to obtain for consumers than
accuracy feedback (Bettman, Luce Bc Payne 1998; Klein 8t Yadav 1989), and minimizing
effort may therefore be a relatively strong goal (Payne 1982; Bettman, Luce 8t Payne
1998).
To examine the accuracy and effort tradeoffs in choice tasks, previous research has
simulated this task on a computer (Payne, Bettman 8z Johnson 1988), or asked consumers,
after the choice task, how they perceived the accuracy and effort (e.g. Klein 8r Yadav
1989). Another often-used method is to examine the decision time that consumers put into
choices from different assortments of products (Hendrick, Mills 8r Kiesler 1968; Kiesler
1966). This all focuses on accuracy and effort during or after the choice task. What has
been neglected, though, is consumers' prior assessment of accuracy and effort.
In reality, consumers may decide which choice situations they place themselves in,
based on a first impression of the accuracy obtainable in and the effort required for each of
these choice situations (Pollay 1970). Such an evaluation of the assortment lets the
consumer decide which retail assortments are worthy of further investigation. Consumers
want to visit stores where the probability of a successful choice is high, and the effort to
make that choice is low. Therefore, the accuracy-effort framework, applied to consumers'
first impressions of retail assortments entails expectations of success likelihood and choice
effort. The expectation of choice effort will be based on the choice difficulty that is inherent
to the product assortment, and is an antecedent for the actual choice effort that consumers
will put in. It does not equal the actual effort spent. Rather, consumers may decide to use
simplifying heuristics when their first impression of the required choice effort is high
(Hendrick, Mills 8c Kiesler 1968).
Applications of the frame~work to decision strategies for product choice have presented
accuracy and effort as a trade-off that needs to be made (Payne 1982; Payne, Bettman 8t
Johnson 1988). Beach and Mitchell (1978, p.447) state that "... strategy selection is viewed
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as a compromise between the press for more decision accuracy as the demands of the
decision task inerease and the decision maker's resistance to the expenditure of his or her
personal resources". Although there is evidence that increases in effort do not always
guarantee an increase in choice accuracy (Dhar, Nowlis 8r. Sherman 2000), mostly a
tradeoff between the two is assumed. ln retailing as well, it is generally assumed that the
downsides of offering more variety are inevitable: increasing variety increases the potential
confusion of the consumer (Kahn 8~ McAlister 1997). But do assortments where choices
can be made with a high level of accuracy always require more effort from the consumer?
To examine this, the next section introduces several variety components that can influence
consumers' expectations of success likelihood and choice effort.
3.3 The size and composition of assortments
Assortment evaluation has only recently received attention in the marketing literature
(Boatwright á Nunes 2001; Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8z McAlister 1998; Gourville 8r Soman
2000; Hoch, Bradlow 8i Wansink 1999; Kahn 8r Lehmann 1991). More insight into
consumers' evaluation of product assortments is needed (Kahn 1999), since the assortment
evaluation will impact if, how much, and how fast consumers will buy products from the
assortment. Therefore, a good understanding of how assortment properties influence
assortment evaluations is essential for retail management (Raftery 1993).
3.3. ] Assortment size
Which assorhnent properties relate to the amount of variety that an assortment offers?
First, assortment size is a relevant property to examine. Assortment size equals the number
of products in the assortment (Elton 8r Mercer 1969; Kahn 1998). [nereasing assortment
size generally leads to an increase in assortment variety: large assortments offer more
variety than small assortments (Chian 8c Wilcox 1997; Hoch 8c Banerji 1993; Kahn 8c
Lehmann 1991).
The composition of an assortment will influence assortment variety as well: when
products are very similar to each other, variety will be lower than when products are
dissimilar (Hoch, Bradlow 8z Wansink 1999; Pessemier 1985).
3.3.2 Assortment composition
Products have attributes. To examine assortment composition, we could examine the
products that the assortment consists of, or alternatively we could examine the attribute
levels that are present in the assortment. Previous research showed that in large assortments
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consumers tend to emphasize attribute infonnation (Bettman, Luce 8r Payne 1998), and to
find information on attribute levels more helpful in making their choice than information on
individual products (Huffman 8r Kahn 1998). [n addition, changes in the availability of
attribute levels impact sales more than changes in other product offerings (Boatwritiht 8c
Nunes 2001). Chapter 2 showed that attribute-based measures of assorhnent variety predict
consumers' variety perceptions better than product-based measures of assortment variety.
Therefore, we focus on the dispersion across attribute levels and the dissociation between
attributes as important variety components.
Dispersion across attribute levels. Attribute dispersion relates to the relative degree
with which attribute levels occur in an assortment. Attribute dispersion is increased by
making the proportions in which the attribute levels occur more equal. For instance, a shoe
store with 990~o black shoes and only 1"~o brown shoes has less attribute dispersion than a
shoe store with SOo~o black shoes and SOo~o brown shoes. Stores that specialize on certain
attribute levels (e.g. certain `types' of products) have assortments with low attribute
dispersion. Assortments with a low level of attribute dispersion offer less variety than
assortments with a high level of attribute dispersion.
To illustrate the effect of changing the dispersion across attribute levels, Figure 3.1
introduces assortments of dishwashers, with differing degrees of attribute dispersion across
two of the relevant attributes: water use and number of programs. Assorhnent A has
maximum dispersion across both of the attributes: all attribute levels occur in equal
proportions. Assortment B has less dispersion: a relatively high proportion of dishwashers
has 4 programs and uses 16 liters of water. Assortment C has minimum dispersion: only
dishwashers with 4 programs and 16 liters water-use are present. This assortment is a
special case: the dispersion across attribute levels has been decreased in such a degree that
several of the attribute levels no longer appear. Since previous research indicates that
consumers may perceive such assortments differently (Boatwright 8t Nunes 2001), we will
treat them separately.
Number of attribute levels. Assortment C has such a low degree of dispersion that
some of the attribute levels are absent. Such unavailability of product attributes has been
shown to highly affect category sales (Boatwright 8c Nunes 2001), and may have a strong
impact on consumers' evaluations of assortments. The study by Hoch, Bradlow and
Wansink (1999) also shows relatively low average variety perceptions by consumers when
attribute levels are missing. Therefore, we will examine both cases separately: changes in
the number of attribute levels, and changes in the dispersion across an equal number of
attribute levels. We will refer to the former as `number of attribute levels', and to the latter
as 'dispersion across attribute levels'.
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Dissociation between attributes. Assortment D in Figure 3.1 demonstrates the effect of
lowering attribute dissociation. Attribute dissociation refers to the degree to which products
with a certain attribute level (e.g. a certain degree of water use) also have another attribute
level (e.g. a certain number of programs). It concerns the systematic links that can be made
between attributes, and for which conswners can bc sensitive, especially when these links
relate to their intuitive beliefs (Johnson 8r Levin 19R~; Broniarczyk 8L Alba 1994). So, for
instance, in assortment D all dishwashers with 16 liters of water use have 4 different
programs, all dishwashers with 12 liters of water usc have 6 programs, and so on, providing
a strong link between water use and number of programs. Decreased attribute dissociation
leads to decreased variety: assortment D in Figure 3.1 is less varied than assortment A.
Attribute dispersion and dissociation can not always be manipulated independently. For
instance, consider assortment C, an assortment with no attribute dispersion at all (i.e. all
products have the same number of programs and water use). The dissociation between
attributes is at its minimum, as the link between number of programs and water use is
perfect. Therefore, a certain degree of correlation between attribute dispersion and
dissociation can not always be avoided.
3.4 Likclihood of success
The variety components identified in the previous section are expected to influence the
expected success likelihood.
Assortment size. Larger assortments have been equated with more `decision freedom'
(Reibstein, Youngblood 8r Fromkin 1975), and with a higher likelihood that the shopping
trip is successfiil (Baumol 8c Ide 1956). Consumers are attracted to these large assortments
(Bliss 1953; Knauth 1949). When more products are available, chances of finding an
acceptable product are higher (Koelemijer 8r Oppewal 1999). Therefore, consumers will
expect a higher degree of success likelihood lrom assortments with many products.
H l: Consumcrs' expectation of the success likelihood of an assortment
increases when more products are offered.
Nwnber of attribute levels and dispersion across attribute levels. We conjecture that
high attribute dispersion leads to high expectations of success likelihood. When attribute
levels are highly dispersed, and products of all different colors, sizes, and so on, are
available, the likelihood that the assortment contains a desired product increases. We expect
this effect to occur both when dispersion across existing attribute levels increases, and
when new attribute levels are introduced.
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H2: Consumers' expectation of the success likelihood of an assortment
increases when the dispersion across attribute levels increases.
H3: Consumers' expectation of the success likelihood of an assortment
increases when the number of attribute levels increases.
Dissociation between attributes. When dissociation between attributes is low, a choice
on one attribute will restrict the possible choices along another attribute. When all
dishwashers with a water use of 16 liters have 4 programs, the choice for a dishwasher with
16 liters of water use already implies the number of programs. Therefore, we speculate that
low díssociation between attributes will lower consumers' expected success likelihood, as
this effectively restricts the choice options for the consumers.
H4: Consumers' expectation of the success likelihood of an assortment
increases when the dissociation between attributes increases.
3.5 Choice effort
This section will offer hypotheses regarding the effect of the variety components on
expected choice effort.
Assortment size. There is general agreement that increasing the number of products in
an assortment increases choice effort, as it leads to an increased complexity of the decision
task (Bawa, Landwehr 8t Krishna 1989; Bettman, Luce 8r Payne 1998; Fitzsimons 2000;
Malhotra 1982; Payne, Bcttman 8r Johnson 1993; Tyebjee 1979). Large assortments are
considered to be inherently more complex (Huffinan 8c Kahn 1998). More products need to
be examined and compared, and more time is necessary to find a desirable product (Kahn
1998). Empirical research has indicated that, although they may find the choice process in a
large assortmcnt enjoyable, consumers find it difficult to choose in a large assortment
( lyengar 8c Leppar 2000). C'onsumers expect that large assortments require more effort.
H5: C'onsumers' expectation of the choice effort of an assortment increases
when more products are offered.
Dispersion across attribute levels. Although attribute dispersion has not been the focus
of attention in research on choice effort, a related concept, product similarity, has received
attention. Product similarity has been defined as the attribute overlap between products.
High product similarity usually implies a low level of attribute dispersion.
Both positive and negative effects of product similarity have been hypothesized in
previous research. These are related to the costs of distinguishing products and the costs of
choosing a product. In the tirst line of reasoning, high degrees of product similarity in an
assortment lead to redundancy and duplication, which is expected to increase choice effort
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(Kahn 8z McAlister 1997). This has also been found empirically. Product similarity
inereases the effort of distinguishing the products (Glazer, Kahn 8c Moore 1991; Kahn
1998), and therefore leads to an increase in decision-making time, more information search,
and explicit experiences of problem difficulty (Biggs, Bedard, Gaber 8c Linsmeier 1985;
Stone 8r Schkade 1991).
In the second line of reasoning, product similarity decreases choice effort. Product
similarity decreases the tradeoffs that need to be made, as well as the consequences of
making a wrong choice. According to this view, choices become more difficult when the
number andlor size of attribute level differences between the products increases (Shugan
1980; Dellaert, Brazell 8z Louviere 1999). When each product has both advantages and
disadvantages, consumers experience conflict that makes choice more difficult or even
aversive (Payne, Bettman 8i Johnson 1992; Shugan 1980; Tversky 8c Shafir 1992). A study
by Chatterjee and Heath (1996) indicates that increasing the number of trade-offs promotes
choice effort. They manipulated the extremeness of the tradeoffs between two products,
effectively changing the level of dispersion (attribute range) in a very small assortment.
More extreme tradeoffs in their study lead to more choice effort.
Dhar (1997) offers yet another viewpoint. He proposes that differences in product
attractiveness (evaluative similarity), rather than difference in product similarity (perceptual
similarity), result in choice difficulty. The shidies by Dhar (1997) show that consumers
experience choice difticulty when they are uncertain about which product they prefer.
Consumers opt to defer their decisions, which is a signal of choice difficiilty, when the
difference in attractiveness between the products is low. They do not want to commit to a
product, since the small difference in attractiveness is potentially reversible. A difference in
attractiveness between products is not related to product similarity. Products can be very
similar, and still one may offer a clear advantage (e.g. choice between a trip to Paris, and a
trip to Paris plus a dollar). Products that are very different can both be equally attractive or
they can differ greatly in attractiveness.
The empirical research discussed so far has focused on the choice difficulty of
consumers ti~~hile they are muking their decision. In addition, the number of products in the
assortments is not very high - the studies of Dhar (1997) involve assortments of two
products only. This means that consumers are evaluating and comparing the products when
they give their choice difficulty statements. But we are interested here in consumers'
expectations of choice difficulty, in retail assortments with many more than two products,
when they do not have clear prior preferences, and before they engage in the choice
process. It seems reasonable to assume that consumers will not form an evaluation of each
product in such a situation. Rather, they will fonn an overall impression of the assortment,
based on its size and general composition.
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Since we do not expect consumers to construct product evaluations, the attractiveness
reasoning of Dhar (1997) does not seem appropriate here. Consumers may however be
influenced by the degree of product similarity in the assortment. A high degree of product
similarity may lead them to believe that it will be difficult to distinguish the products and
make their choice, since the products are all so much alike. It may also lead them to believe
that the trade-offs they will have to make are less severe. Although they will not actually
make these trade-offs yet, the range and dispersion of attribute levels can give them an
impression of the trade-offs that they are likely to encounter.
High attribute dispersion implies that many different attribute levels are being offered
in equal proportions, as in assortment A in Figure 3.1. Products differ from each other,
thereby making it less difficult to distinguish them, and decreasing choice effort. If this
reasoning is correct, an increase in attribute dispersion would decrease expected choice
effort, which would be a very interesting result for retailers. But attribute dispersion may
also affect the trade-offs that need to be made. Although the attribute range is constant, and
trade-offs remain present (i.e. assortment A versus B in Figure 3.1), these trade-offs may
seem larger when attribute dispersion is high. Since essentially the same trade-off area
remains when attribute dispersion is changed, we do not expect this effect to dominate:
H6: Consumers' expectation of the choice effort of an assortment does not
increase when the dispersion across attribute levels increases.
Number of attribute levels. When an assortment offers more attribute levels, products
become more distinct from each other. However, expanding the number of attribute levels
also increases the tradeoffs that need to be made. Retailers should be most interested when
this second effect does not dominate, so that increasing variety through the number of
attribute levels does not increase choice effort:
H7: Consumers' expectation of the choice effort of an assortment does not
increase when the number of attribute levels increases.
Dissociation between attributes. Attribute dissociation represents the correlational
structure of attributes, which has been shown to affect choice effort (Swait 8r. Adamowicz
1996). Assortment D in Figure 3.1 shows how products tend to cluster together when
attribute dissociation decreases. When dissociation between attributes is low, some attribute
combinations are not offered. Consumers who would prefer a dishwasher with ] 0 liter
water use and 6 programs have to trade off water use and number of programs, as their
most preferred item is not available. Previous research has found that increased tradeoffs
cause choice conílict to rise (Bettman, Johnson, Luce 8z Payne 1993; Bettman, Luce 8z
Payne 1998). This seems to imply that a decrease in attribute dissociation leads to more
choice effort. However, we are considering consumers who form their first impression of a
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retail assortment, and who have not yet constructed their preferences. Since preferences
have not been formed, it is very unlikely that consumers are searching for specific attribute
combinations that are not present. Rather, they may think that an assortment with low
attribute dissociation is easier to choose from: they just need to choose the level of one of
the two attributes, and the other one will be implied. Once they have chosen the number of
programs, the water use of the dishwasher is implied, and does not require effort.
H8: Consumers' expectation of the choice effort of an assortment increases
when the dissociation between attributes increases.
Table 3.2 Overview of the hypotheses
Variety component Hypothesized effect on Hypothesized effect
expected success likelihood on expected choice
effort
Assortment size ~ (H 1)
Dispersion across attribute levels f(H2)
Number ofattribute levels f(H3)
Dissociation between attributes f (H4)
~ (HS)
0 (H6)
0 (H7)
~ (H8)
Table 3.2 provides an overview of the hypotheses. Study 1 will test all hypotheses
except 2 and 6 for assortments of hypothetical products with visual attributes. Hypotheses 2
and 6 will be tested in study 2, as well as the other hypotheses, for assortments of
dishwashers with textual attributes. By varying the realism of the task and the manner of
attribute presentation (visual or textual), we increase the validity of our findings.
3.6 Study 1: A first test of success and effort expectations
This study considers a hypothetical product category, which has the advantages that effects
of prior experiences and preferences are absent, and differences in variety components are
highly visible and clear. Participants of the study are not influenced by characteristics of the
product category, and form their expectations of success likelihood and choice effort based
on all the products in an assortment
3.6.1 Method
Partici~ants and desig-n. Participants were 110 undergraduate students from a university
in the Netherlands, who each evaluated eight product assortments. Assortments were
constructed following a 2(assortment size) x 2(dispersion level) x 2(dissociation level)
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within-subjects design. Assortments consisted of either 8 or 16 products. Attributes were
either equally dispersed (all levels occur in equal proportions) or two of the levels
dominated the other two (in proportion 3 to 1). When all attributes pairs would have no
dissociation, the assortments would contain replicas. No dissociation means that all
products with attribute xr (e.g. blue color) also have attribute i~r (e.g. triangle shape), and
products are the same. This then leads to inventory effects, which is not the focus of this
research. Dissociation was therefore manipulated in two levels: (1) high dissociation, and
(2) partial dissociation. In the second case, color and form were perfectly associated, while
name was not associated with either one.
Stimuli. Stimuli were comparable to those used in recent research on assortment
variety by Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansink (1999)~~ and Van Herpen and Pieters (2000a). The
products had three attributes, each with four levels:
- color (red, blue, yellow, green)
- shape (square, rectangle, circle, triangle)
- name (CAM, NUX, ZOL, VIK)
In total, 64 different products can be constructed from these attributes. Each assortment
contained 8 or 16 products arrayed in two or four rows, each with four products. They were
presented in an organized manner, to simulate a store shelf Products were grouped by color
and within color by form. The specific attribute levels ( e.g. whether the first product is red,
blue, yellow or green) were randomized.
Procedure. The study was administered on personal computers using the program
Authorware ( Macromedia 1997). Examples of the computer screen are provided in
Appendix A. The instruction mentioned that participants would visit an unspecitied number
of different stores, and would be asked to answer questions about the assortments of an
iuiaginary product called `jinko'. The instruction also mentioned that jinkos are comparable
to other product categories, where products can differ on characteristics such as taste, size,
color, form, and so on. Next, participants were shown all possible types of jinkos (64),
which appeared on the screen for 2 seconds each, in random order. Afterwards, participants
were exposed to the assortments of jinkos in random order. Dependent measures for
assessments of success likelihood were ` Suppose that t~ozr want to but~ a jinko. Is it likelv
tha! this asaornnent contains ara appropriate jinko'?' and `Scrppose that }~ot~ want to btrt~ a
jinko. Does this assortment ~j'fer er~otrgh ~le.ribilily in vour decision?'. Assessments of
choice effort were measured by 'Srg~pose that i~ou x~ant to brrn a jinko. Wordd it be dif cult
to choose between the jinkos n7 this crssortment?'. Variety perceptions were measured by
~" We thank the authors for access to the stimuli. Two product names from the Hoch, Bradlow and
Wansink study were changed, as these refer to a meaningful object and a slang word in Dutch.
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'Does this assornnent o~ jinkos o~fer a lot o~-variety? ' and 'Does this store offer a diver-se
assortment orjinkos?'. All measures had a ten point scale, with endpoints labeled `not at
all' and `very much'. Pearson's correlations between the items for success likelihood,
calculated separately for each of the assortments, are between .66 and . 81, with an average
of .73, and for variety perception between .50 and . 83, with an average of .63 (all
significant at p ~ .001).
Participants proceeded at a self-detennined pace, and assortments remained visible
during the task. They took on average about 25 mimrtes to complete the study and received
the equivalent of ~5 as payment. An analysis of the time during which participants
examined an assortment before answering questions, shows averages between 5 and 10
seconds. This seems too short a time for participants to have closely evaluated and
compared all products in the assortment. Empirical research on decision times with
comparable or less numbers of alternatives and attributes has resulted in decision times of
several minutes instead of seconds ( Klein 8r Yadav 1989; Pollay 1970). We can assume
that participants have not completed a decision process, and are providing their
expectations of success likelihood and choice effort based on the first impression of the
assortment.
3.6.2 Results
Assortment evaluations are provided in the last columns of Table 3.3. To examine the
relation between variety components and assortment evaluations, the data were analyzed
with repeated measures ANOVA's, and Table 3.4 provides the results~ ~.
Perceived variety. First, we checked if the changes in variety components were indeed
associated with changes in variety perceptions. As expected, there were significant effects
of all three variety components: size (F - 264.2; p ~.001), attribute dispersion (F - 129.7;
p ~.001), and attribute dissociation (F - 117.3; p ~.OOI) on perceived variety. Consumers
perceived more variety when assortments were large (mean - 5.3 for small assortment
versus mean - 7.3 for large assortments), attributes were dispersed (mean - 5.6 versus
mean - 7.0) and dissociation between attributes was high (mean - 5.8 versus mean - 6.8).
Expected success likelihood. There were significant effects of size (F - 425.9; p ~
.001), attribute dispersion (F - 97.8; p ~.001), and attribute dissociation (F - 71.3; p ~
.001). All effects were in the desired direction, indicating that expectations of success
likelihood increase with increases in the variety components, supporting hypotheses 1, 2
and 4.
~~ We present the results of the main effects, as these test our hypotheses. There were significant
interaction effects of size~`dispersion (F - 17.3; p ~.001) and dispersion~`dissociation (F - 4. I; p
-.044) for expected success. No other interactions were significant.
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Table 3.3 Summar~~ information of the evaluations ofjinko assortments (n - 110)
No. Variety components Assortment evaluations
Size Attribute Attribute Mean expected Mean expected
dispersion dissociation success (sc~ effort (sc~
1 8 1:1:3:3 2 attributes linked 4.19 (1.58) 5.09 (1.99)
2 8 1:1:3:3 All high (no links) 5.15 (1.68) 5.25 (1.91)
3 8 l: l: l:l 2 attributes linked 5.10 (1.76) 5.17 (1.82)
4 8 ]:l :1:1 All high (no links) 5.75 (1.88) 5.55 (2.00)
5 16 1:1:3:3 2 attributes linked 5.87 (1.67) 5.95 (1.82)
6 16 1:1:3:3 All high (no links) 7.00 (1.56) 6.77 (1.76)
7 16 1:1:1:1 2 attributes linked 7.59 (1.92) 6.32 (2.28)
8 16 1:1:1:1 All high (no links) 8.43 (1.50) 6.75 (2.51)
Table 3.4 Results of ANOVA's for assortment evaluations of jinko assortments
Expected success Expected effort
F-value~ p-value F-value p-value
Size 425.9 ~.001 66.4 ~.001
Dispersion 97.8 ~.001 1.9 .172
Dissociation 71.3 ~.001 8.9 .004
~ Df is 1;109 in all cases.
Expected choice effort. There was a significant effect of size (F - 66.4; p ~ .001), with
larger assortments having a higher choice effort than smaller assortments (mean - 6.4
versus mean - 5.3 respectively), supporting hypothesis 5. Adding products to an assortment
leads to higher expectations of choice effort. Attribute dispersion did not have a significant
effect on choice effort (F - I.9; p-.172), in support of hypothesis 6. Dissociation between
attributes was found to have a positive effect on choice effort (F - 8.9; p ~ .005),
supporting hypothesis 8. Assortments where attributes have high dissociation, and the
choice of one attribute level has little implications for the potential choice on other
attributes, have a higher expected choice effort than assortments with low levels of
dissociation (mean - 6.1 versus mean - 5.6).
Success likelihood versus choice effort. Figure 3.2 provides a graphícal picture of the
results. It indicates that the effects for success likelihood may be larger than those for
choice effort.
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Table 3.3 also shows that the range of average assortment evaluations is larger for
success likelihood (4.19 - 8.43) than for choice effort (5.09 - 6.77). Perhaps expected
success likelihood responds more strongly to changes in assortment variety than expected
choice effort. To test this, we performed a repeated analysis ANOVA across both types of
assortment evaluations~'.
Results show significant interactions for evaluation type (success or effort) and size (F
- 40.6; p ~.001), for evaluation type and attri.bute dispersion (F - 52.0; p ~.001), and for
evaluation type and attribute dissociation (F - 8.6; p -.004)". An increase in assortment
varicty appears to result in a larger increase in expected success likelihood than in expected
choice effort. Whether this means that assortments with higher variety will also be
preferred more will be addressed in the next chapter.
3.6.3 Discussion
The results show that expectations of success likelihood are positively influenced by
assortment size, attribute dispersion, and attribute dissociation, consistent with our
hypotheses. When these variety components increase, consumers report a higher likelihood
that the assortment contains a product they desire.
Do increases in variety also lead to increases in expected choice effort'? For assortment
size and attribute dissociation these increascs were found, consistent with hypotheses 5 and
R. The study also showed that increases in attribute dispersion do not lead to increases in
expected choice effort, consistent with hypothesis 6 and our intuition on product similarity
effects. This is good news for retailers: it is possible to increase assortment variety, and
expected success likelihood, without increasing expected choice effort.
3.7 Studv 2: Extension to assortments with absent attribute levels and
less distinct products
While the findings from study 1 support our hypotheses, there are two potential problems
with the results obtained. First, the product category consists of hypothetical, non-real
Since the endpoints for [he scales for success and effort are not the same, diftcrences could result
f~om a differencc in scale use by respondents. We also pcrfornied the analysis atter standardizing
the answers for both scales with their respective general means and standard deviations. Results
are similar to those obtained without standardization, so we only report the latter results.
There is a signiticant three way interaction between evaluation type ' size ` dispersion (F -
10.3; p-.0021. None of the other three or four way interactions with evaluation type were
significant.
i~
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products. Although the same stimuli have been used in previous research (Hoch, Bradlow
8c Wansink 1999; Van Hcrpen 8c Pieters ?OOOa), consumers may have found it diftieult to
examine such assortments. Second, the products in study 1 had very distinct differences in
color and shape, which may have intluenced the results. Since the products are distinct,
participants may not have considered the effort of distinguishing products, but rather the
effort of making trade-offs when they gavc their expected choice effort. When product
differences are less distinct, expected choice effort might be more based on the ability to
distinguish products and relativcly less on the perceived trade-offs that need to be made.
This would imply that assortments with less similar products (higher dispersion and
dissociation) have a relatively lower expected choice eftort than assortments with more
similar products. The effects of attribute dispersion and dissociation become less positive.
Using verbal, as opposed to visual, stimuli can influencc the distinctiveness of
products. Literature on picture-word effects has consistently found that pictcrres are more
memorable and easier to recognize than their verbal counterparts (Gardner 8r Houston
1986; Stenberg, Radeborg 8z Hedman 1995), and that pictures facilitate comprehension
(Goolkasian 1996). Information is more accessible from pictures than from words. One of
the potential causes is stimulus differentiation (Childers 8c Houston 1984; Mintzer 8c
Snodgrass 1999; Stenberg, Radeborg 8c Hedman 1995). Pictures stimulate imagery, which
results in more distinctive and isolated memory code. Pictures are inherently endowed with
sensory and semantic features that allow them to be encoded at the sensory level of
processing, and to be more easily discriminated from each other than words (Childers 8c
Houston 1984; Mintzer 8r. Snodgrass 1999). Words, on the other hand, are more difticult to
integrate into an overall judgment (Gardner 8c Houston 1986). Therefore, products
described by words may be less easily distinguishable from each other than products
presented as pictures.
Study 2 was designed to address both these concerns. First, this second study
generalizes the results of the first study by using assortments of real-life products. It
examines a more realistic situation, where the environment closely mirrors that of a
catalogue or internet retaíler. A complex product is chosen: the dishwasher. Second, study 2
considers stimuli that differ on textual attributes, as opposed to visual information. By
providing written information and using more attributes, we make it more difficult to
distinguish products from each other. This will lessen the distinctiveness of the products,
and may make people less aware of the potential choice effort associated with this factor. In
addition, the second study examines the effects of changes in the number of attribute levels
and tests hypotheses 3 and 6.
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3.7.1 Metliod
Participants and desig-n. Participants were 62 undergraduate students in business
administration at a university in the Netherlands, who each evaluated twelve assortments.
The setup of the study was a 2(assortment size) x 3(dispersion level) x 2(dissociation
level) within-subjects design. The assortments consisted of either l2 or 18 products, well
within the normal assortment range. Dispersion across attribute levels includes high
dispersion (equal proportions), low dispersion (unequal proportions), and absent attribute
levels (cf. assortments A, B and C in Figure 3.1). Dissociation between attributes was either
as high or as low as possible, given the number of products and dispersion across attribute
levels, and without introducing replicas. The design is (Table 3.5 provides the specifics):
Assortment size: high - 18 products
low - 12 products
Attribute dispersion: high - equal proportions of the attribute levels
low - several attribute (evcls occur onlv once
several attribute Icvels arc absent from thc assorhnent
Attribute dissociation: high
Low
Stimuli and presentation format. The product category of dishwashers was selected as
it constitutes a relatively important choice, with a reasonably high level of complexity. The
relevant attributes were deterniined by considering a pretest among 36 students who listed
important attributes of dishwashers. Infonnation that is generally provided by
manufacturers, and information provided by the Dutch consumer organization was also
considered. This ensures that the attributes are both complete from the perspective of the
participants, and representative for the information in the market. The following attributes
were chosen: brand", energy use, water use, number of programs, and time of programs.
Attribute levels were based on the standards in the market, and brand names were real.
Stimuli were descriptions of dishwashers, consisting of a listing of the attribute levels.
Products were presented in three columns with an equal number of products in each
column. Products were grouped by brand name, as is the custom in stores. The study was
administered on personal computers using the program Authorware (Macromedia 1997). A
sample assortment is provided in Appendix B.
" Brand is not always considered an attribute, but could be seen to expresses overall product image.
This may result in high attention or altcrnatively disregard from participants. Since our
manipulations of attribute dispersion and dissociation were constructed across all attributes in
the assortment, the relative weight of brand name does not affect our results.
Table 3.S :lttributes of dishwashers in stud~ 2
Attribute Attribute levels
Attribute levels absent
Brand AEG; Bauknecht; Zanussi; 3 levels in equal
Siemens; Bosch; Whirlpool proportions
Energy use 0.9 kWh; 1.05 kWh; 1.25 kWh 1 level only
Water use 10 liter; 12 liter; 16 liter 1 level only
Number ofprograms 4; 5; 6 1 level only
Time of programs 120 min.; 91 min.; 86 min. 1 level only
Levels of dispersion
All attribute levels present in the assortment
Low dispersion High dispersion
3 levels occur once, other 6 levels; equal proportions
in equal proportions
2 levels occur only once 3 levels; equal proportions
2 levels occur only once 3 levels; equal proportíons
2 levels occur only once 3 levels; equal proportions
2 levels occur only once 3 levels; equal proportions
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Average expected success likelihood equals 4.7 for assortments where attribute levels were
absent, 5.1 for assortments with low dispersion, and 5.5 for assortments with high
dispersion. These tindings support hypotheses 1 through 4.
Table 3.6 Evaluations of the dishwasher assortments (n - 62)
No. Variety components Assortment evaluations
Size Attribute Attribute Mean expected Mean expected
dispersion dissociation suecess ( sc~ efforf (.~~d) ~
1 I 2 levels absent low 4.43 (1.09) 6.77 ( I.50)
2 12 levels absent high 4.52 (1.33) 6.78 (1.55)
3 12 low low 4.72 (1.14) 7.07 (1.33)
4 12 low high 5.09 (1.23) 7.26 (1.35)
5 I 2 high low 4.90 (1.31) 6.92 ( I.33)
6 12 high high 5.44 (1.07) 7.23 (1.44)
7 18 levels absent low 4.80 (1.33) 7.63 (1.53)
8 I 8 levels absent high 5.05 (1.36) 7.44 (1.48)
9 18 low low 5.26 (1.07) 7.61 (1.45)
10 18 low high 5.49 ( I.08) 7.76 (1.38)
11 18 high low 5.62 ( I.19) 7.91 ( I.57)
12 I 8 high high 6.07 (0.96) 7.88 (1.63)
~ Reverse coded
Table 3.7 Results of :1`'01'A's for assortment evaluations of dishwasher assortments
Expected success Expectcd effort
F-value d~' p-value F-value dj p-value
Size 36.2 1 ~.001 36.5 1 ~.001
Dispersion 26.1 2 ~.001 3.0 2 .053
absent levels ~ 27.8 1 ~.001 4.3 1 .042
lo~r vs. hi~rh ~ 21.2 I ~.001 .3 I .604
Dissociation 20.8 I ~.001 .6 1 .443
' Helmert contrasts were used to test assortment where attribute levels are absent against the
avcrage of thc other assortments, and assortments with low dispersion against assortments with
high dispersion.
Expected choice effort. Hypothesis 5 is supported again: size has a signiticant positive
effect on the expected choice effort (F- 36.5; p ~ .001), with small assortments receiving a
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score of 7.0 and large assortments a score of 7.8. ANOVA's also indicated that the overall
impact of attribute dispersion approaches significance (F - 3.0; p- . 053). The Helmert
contrasts showed that this was due to differences between assortments where attribute
levels are excluded versus assortments were all attribute levels occur (F - 4.3; p- A42).
By excluding attribute levels from the assortment the expected choice effort decreased, in
line with the trade-off theory. The effect of equaling the dispersion in assortments (low
versus high dispersion) was not significant (F - 0.3; p- .604), supporting the results of the
tirst study. Graphical displays of these results are provided by Figure 3.2. This figure shows
that when fewer attributes are included in an assortment, expected choice effort is lower,
consistent with the trade-off theory. No significant effect of the dissociation between
attributes was found.
Success likelihood versus choice effort. As in the first study, we examined if effects of
assortment variety were larger for expected success likelihood than for expected choice
effort~~'. Results show no signiticant effect for the evaluation type ~ size interaction (F -
1.0; p-.317). This means that assortment size has the same effect on both evaluations.
There are significant interactions for evaluation type and attribute dispersion (F - 4.3; p-
.018) and for evaluation type and attribute dissociation (F - 4.4; p- . 040)~'. Changes in
attribute dispersion and dissociation affect expected success likelihood more than expected
choice effort. These results should be interpreted with care, since the response scales
differcd between the constructs.
3.7.3 Discussion
The results of the variety components on expected success likelihood all support our
hypotheses, as in the first study. Consumers expect a higher success likelihood in larger
assortments, with more attribute levels, a higher dispersion across the attribute levels, and a
higher dissociation between the attributes.
As expected, increasing the number of products in an assortment increases the expected
effort of choosing from the assortment. This effect has been found in both studies, and
appears robust. When there are more products to choose from, consumers espect a more
difticult choicc.
~`' We present results of the raw data. Results after standardizing the success and effort answers
with their respective general means and standard deviations are similar.
~' None of the other interactions with evaluation rype were significant.
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Figure 3.3 "I'he effect of variet~ on assortment e~ aluation in stud~ 2
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The second study offers more insight into the effect of the dispersion of attribute levels.
When the number of attribute levels increases, expected choice effort increases as well.
While forming the hypotheses on choice effort, two lines of thought were discussed
regarding the potential effect of dispersion. The first one focused on the effort of
distinguishing among products, while the second one focused on the effort of making
tradeoffs. Our results are consistent with this second line of thought. When fewer attribute
levels are present, potential tradeoffs for this attribute are less, and choice requires less
effort. A decrease in the number of attribute levels leads to a decrease in expected choice
effort. Alternatively, when dispersion changes among a tixed number of attribute lcvels,
consumers do not expect a ditference in choice effort. This means that retailers can change
the dispersion level, and increase consumcrs' expectations of success, without inducing the
negative effect of a higher expected choice effort.
A signiticant effect for attribute dissociation was found in the tirst study, but it is
absent in the second study. People seem to notice the dissociation, since it affects expected
success likelihood, but do not incorporate it in their expectations of choice effort in the
second study. This might be due to the type of stimulus, although we can not directly test
this between studies. In thc first study, stimuli were visually oriented: products differed in
shape and color. The second study included only textual infonnation about the products.
Since products are less distinct, participants may focus more on the effort of distinguishing
between products. In assortments with low attribute dissociation, products are less distinct,
and the effort to distinguish products will be higher. This may offset the higher trade-off
eftort in these assortments. The message for retailers is positive: it may be possible to
increase expected success likelihood without increasing expected choice effort through
changes in the level of attribute dissociation.
3.8 Conclusions
This chapter examined the effect of variety components (assortment size, number of
attribute Icvels, dispersion across attribute levels, and dissociation betwecn attributes) on
expected success likelihood and choice effort. Increases in these variety components lead to
increases in the expectcd success likelihood, but not necessarily to inereases in expected
choice effort. Combincd, the two studies indicate that consumers' expectations of choice
effort are primarily detennined by the number of products and attribute levels in the
assortment. Expected choice effort increases when assortments are cxtended with either
additional products or additional attribute levels. Changes in attribute dispersion (without
changing the number of attribute levels) and in attribute dissociation do not seem to lead to
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changes in the expected choice effort, at least in the second study. Therefore, the two
studies combined indicate that expectations in success likelihood can be increased without
affecting expectations of choice effort, which is the main conclusion of this chapter.
ln retailing, increasing the variety in an assortment has tienerally been associated with
increasing the difficulty for consumers in making a choice (Kahn 8r McAlister 1997).
Similarly, most studies in the accuracy-etfort tradition have focused on a tradeoff bchveen
the two components (Beach 8r Mitchell 1978; Payne 1982; Payne, Bettman 8c Johnson
1988). This chapter has shown that at least for consumers' expectations of success and
effort there need not always be a tradeoff. Increased expected success can be provided
without an increase in expected effort. Both accuracy and etfort are important metagoals for
consumers, but they are not necessarily each other's opposites.
With respect to choice eftort, two conflicting theories exist regarding the effect of
product similarity. When products are similar to each other, the effort of distinguishing
them increases, but the effort of making tradeoffs decreases. Our results are consistent with
the theory of tradeoffs: when potential tradeoffs are larger, consumers expect more choice
effort. Yet, results of the second study for attribute dissociation indicate that the effort of
distinguishing products may become more important when products are less distinct.
hnplications for retailers. This chapter provides guidelines for retailers who want to
offer high levels of variety, without increasing choice effort. Increasing variety by
dispersing the existing attribute levels more equally, or by increasing the dissociation
between attributes, will do this. Through clever category management, levels of expected
success and choice effort can be intluenced. A detailed analysis of the attribute structure of
an assortment can be very insightful for retailers.
Our results also have implications for the positioning of retail stores. Suppose that for a
certain product category there are stores that offer a large variety of products, and there are
stores that do not have full coverage of all potential attribute combinations, perhaps due to
limited access to producers. This is a relatively common situation in many markets. Given a
fixed number of products, will the second store be better off by exclusively offering a small
fragment of the attribute levels available, or by trying to offer a full range on the product
attributes, even though the store can only offer a limited number of products with certain
attribute levels? In other words, if attribute dispersion can not be optimal, is it better to cut
attribute levels, or to provide unequally dispersed attribute levels, given that competítors
offer high levels of dispersion? According to our result, the perceived variety and the
expected success likelihood will be lower in both situations. But only a cut in attribute
levels will result in lower expected choice eff~~rt. Therefore, we would advise the store not
to be afraid to cut the number of attribute level, that are offered.
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Assortment advice for retailers often emphasizes the need for duplication reduction as
part of the assortment management process (Rosendahl 1995; Raftery 1993). Reducing the
number of similar products can be excellent advice for several reasons, including lowering
costs of stockpiling, store image, and perhaps lowering actual choice effort. However.
retailers should know that consumers' expected choice effort is only reduced by cutting the
number of products or attribute levels. Our results indicate that providing less similar
products in itself does not reduce expectations ofchoice effort.
Limitations and future research. There are several important limitations of our research
and several points of discussion. This chapter examined situations where consumers do not
have a clear preference for a certain product, but use the assortment to constnict their
preferences. In other types of buying situations the expectation of choice effort may be
different. People in our studics had ample opportunity to examine the assortment, which
may affect the results. Follow-up research should examine situations where the motivation
andlor ability to process all assortment infonnation are low.
In addition, we examined assortments as if they are random draws from the total
population of products. In reality, assortments are not random draws. Rather, the retailer
selects the products in the assortment carefully, to obtain a certain store image. Effects of
store image were not examined here. In addition, certain combinations of attribute levels
may not be feasible in reality, which restricts the variety that is attainablc.
This chapter focused on choice success and effort as the main benefits and costs
associated with assortment variety, but these are not the only benefits and costs. For
instance, assortment variety may increase the hedonic value of shopping. Shopping has
become a leisure time activity (Barbin, Darden c~ Griffin 1994), and product purchase is
not the only reason for shopping (Tauber 1972; Westbrook 8c Black 1985). Future research
could examine the impact ofassortment variety on the other reasons for shopping.
Another limitation is the absence of factors such as displays, lay outs, sales persons,
and shelf space. These factors may give opportunities for decreasing the choice effort in an
assortment. For instance, presenting assortments by their attributes, rather than presenting
full products, lowers consumers' perceptions of assortment size (Godek, Yates Br. Auh
2001). Huffman and Kahn (1998) show that asking consumers to indicate their attribute
level preferences sequentially for the attributes, as opposed to showing them different
products, decreases the expected complexity of an assortment. By learning their preferences
for the attributes, consumers perceive less etfort in making a choice. Such retailer strategies
are left for future research.
Future research can also examine the effect of product expertise on the expectation of
choice effort, or other assortment evaluations. Product familiarity gives expcrienced
consumers several advantages over novices: (1) superior knowledge of existing alternatives.
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(2) knowledge about plausible relationships among the attributes in the product category,
and (3) ability to distinguish between relevant and irrelevant information (Johnson á Russo
1984). Experts will know more about the different products, as well as the attributes and
attribute levels (Mitchell 8c Dacin 1996). Therefore, experts can make quicker and more
infornied evaluations of an assortment. Novices experience more difficulty when
attempting to evaluate large sets of products. They can not easily evaluate all attributes of a
single product, let alone a total assortment. Therefore, novices may be more likely to use
heuristics such as assortment size. When asked to evaluate an assortment, the nwnber of
products can be easily assessed, while attribute dispersion and dissociation rcquire more
processing. Hence, we may expect that novices base their assortment expectations more on
assortment size than experts do.
Previous research on experienced choice effort indicated different effects of attribute
dispersion and dissociation than were found in this study. Although these two assortment
properties were not distinguished explicitly in these previous studies, especially the effect
of dissociation seemed clear (e.g. Bettman, Johnson, Luce 8c Payne 1993). Less
dissociation means higher tradeoffs and more effort. In study l, we found the opposite
effect: less dissociation means less effort, since the choice of one attribute levels limits the
options on other attributes. This means that consumers' expectations of choice effort may
not always match the actual choice effort. Consumers may not be able to accurately
estimate choice effort before they are involved in the choice process itself. An example of
this process is provided by tourists who have to choose between restaurants. As they walk
by thc restaurants, they compare menu cards (overall assortment evaluation), typically on
such properties as assortment variety (does this restaurant have many diverse meals to
choose from), success likelihood (how likely is it that this restaurant has meals that l like),
and choice effort (will it be difficult to choose between meals). An inaccurate expectation
of choice effort can occur: once the consumer is sitting at the table, trying to decide, (s)he
discovers many meals that appear good, and can not make an easy choice any more. But
this occurs once the consumer is already captive in the restaurant. While researchers have
proposed that consumers can easily obtain feedback regarding choice effort from the choice
process (Bettman, Luce 8r. Payne 1998; Klein 8c Yadav 1989), this does not mean that they
can accurately anticipate effort. A direct examination of consumers' expectations and
experiences of choice effort is an interesting path for future research.
Assessing the impact on assortment preference of diverse assortment evaluations, such
as the expected success likelihood and the choice effort, is another avcnue for future
research. This chapter examined the antecedents of expected success and effort in tenns of
assortment size and composition. Its consequences for store preference are examined in the
next chapter.
4
When Less Variety is Better;
The Influence of Preference Awareness and
Expertise on Preferred Assortment Variety
This chapter examines when conswners prefer assortments with lower levels of varicty, and
introduces consumer expertise and preference awareness as moderating variables for the
relation between assortment variety and assortment preference. Especially the effect of
expertise has not been wcll understood so far. On the one hand, novices may prefer
assortments with little variety, as these are easier to evaluate. On the other hand, novices
have more to learn, and may therefore prefer highly varied assortments. An empirical study,
in which 116 respondents ranked assortments, examines consumers' preference for
assortments that differed in three variety components: assortment size, dispersion across
attribute levels, and dissociation between attributes. Scenarios were used to manipulate
preference awareness and expertise. Both expertise and preference awarcness signitícantly
change assortment preferences. Vl"hen consumers know which product they want to buy
(have a preference for a specific bundle of attribute levels), and know that it is in store, they
prefer smaller assortments, and do not seem to care about attribute dispersion. Apparently,
assortment size is a strong cue for search costs, contrary to attribute dispersion and
dissociation. Experts prefer large assortments with high attribute dispersion. Novices, on
the other hand, prefer small assorhnents. They still prefer assortments with more attribute
dispersion, although to a lesser degree than experts do. Overall, novices do not seem too
concerned about getting to know the product category. Rather, they prefer assortments with
few products that are very diverse, presumably because the decision process in these
assortments is easy. We discuss implications for assortment research and retail
management.
4.1 Introduction
CHAPTER 4
Assortment variety may have positive and negative effects on consumers' assortment
preferences, which poses a dilemma to retailers. Raftery (1993) formulates it as follows:
"lb'hen it cnmes to producl vnrieh~, shoppers tend to send o:rt mired signuLs.
Ther like supermur-kets to offer a ii~ide rarietv of pr-odtrcts. At the snme time,
thet~ think thut stor-es cnr~rv too mant~ items ".
The key question of this chapter is: When are (stores that offer) assortments with low levels
of variety preferred over (stores that offer) assortments with high levels of variety'?
Although potential negative consequences of assortment variety have been mentioned
(Kahn 8r McAlister 1997; Lchmann 199R), several empirical studies indicate that
consumers' perception of variety is a good predíctor of store preference (Broniarczyk,
Hoyer 8c McAlister 1998; Hoch, Bradlow 8i Wansink 1999). Empirical studies of [yengar
and Lepper (2000) show that consumers have an initial preference for high variety
assortments, even when this leads to choice difficulty and frustration. Given that there are
diverse propelling reasons why consumers prefer more varied assortments, such as a higher
probability of tinding a preferred product, possibilities for choice of ditferent products over
time, and flexibility (Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansink 1999; Kahn 1998; Kahn 8c Lehmann
1991), consumers may favor high variety assortments in generaL The aim of this chapter is
to identify how preference awareness and expertise impact consumers' preference for
assortment variety. We show that situations arise where consumers prefer assortments with
low variety to assortments with hieh variety, i.e. where 'less is better'.
Offering an optimal level of variety is of great importance to retailers. Not only may
consumers prefer to go to competing stores if the level of variety is too high or too low,
offering excessive variety also leads manufacturers and retailers to incur extra costs, such
as inventory costs, production cost, costs of displaying and selling products, and
administrative costs (Fisher 8c Ittner 1999: Knauth 1949; Pessemier 19R0). Therefore,
offering unwanted variety means unnecessary costs (Elton 8c Mercer 1969; Van Ryzin 8c
Mahajan 1999). A better tmderstanding of the factors that determine consumers' preference
for assortment variety can be very helpful for retailers.
The main contribution of this chapter is the identítication of conditions in which
consumers prefer assortments with lower levels of variety. We show how two potential
moderating variables, expertise and preference awareness, influence the relation between
assortment variety and assortment preference. Retail literature has examined potential
positive and negative consequences of assortment variety for consumers (Kahn 199R), but
not the effect ofmoderating variables such as preference awareness and expertise.
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The next section summarizes the retailing literature concerning consumers' pretèrence
for assortment variety. Subsequently, preference awareness and consumer expertise are
examined, and hypotheses regarding their effect on the relation between assortment variety
and assortment preference are fonnulated. A study, in which consumers rank diverse types
of assortments, tests these hypotheses.
4.2 Assortment evaluation and preference
The issue of assortment composition and its effects on consumer choice of and preference
for assortments as a whole has seen relatively little research until recently (Koelemeijer 8c
Oppewal 1999). Yet, retail assortments fonn an important part of store image. Consumers
care about the selection and variety offered by stores, and they consider the products and
total assortment of stores important for store image (James, Durand 8i Dreves 1976;
Lindquist 1974-75; Zimmer 8r. Golden 198R). Several of the top-ten important attributes of
stores relate to the product assortment that is offered (Hansen 8r Deutscher 1977-78).
Recently, studies appeared that examine the influence of assortment variety on
consumers' preference for assortments (e.g. Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8c McAlister 1998; Kahn
8c Lehmann 1991). Scholars have posited positive, negative, and curvilinear relations
between assortment variety and assortment preference. Tablc 4.1 provides an overview.
The studies in the table all examine assortment variety or a variety-related construct such as
assortment size, and its impact on store preference or related constructs. Studies that
examine product choice but not assortment I store choice were not íncluded. In addition,
studies examining consumers' preference for sets that are purchased in their entircty, such
as sets of magazines to which a consumer subscribes (e.g. Bradlow and Rao 2000; Farquhar
8c Rao 1976), were not included. Although assortment variety is an important construct for
those product sets, there are two important ditferences with retail assorhnents. First, since
all products will eventually be consumed, a negatively evaluated product can seriously
impact the preference for the set. For retail assortments, even an extreme negative
evaluation of one of the products does not necessarily imply a negative evaluation of the
total assortment. Second, variety in a purchase set may be less valued than variety in a retail
assortment. Consumers may prefer a high degree of variety in a retail assortment, evcn
when they will purchase less varied products, for instance because high variety in retail
assortments makes it more likely that the shopping trip is successful.
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4.2.1 Variety enhances preference
Several of the studies summarized in Table 4.1 assume that more variety will generally be
beneficial to consumers (Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansink 1999; Kahn 8r Lehmann 1991),
because variety increases the probability of a successful shopping trip (Baumol 8r ldc
1956). Chapter 3 also indicated that effects of variety on expected success likelihood are
relatively large, compared to its effects on expected choice effort. Furthennore, variety has
the added benefits of offering consumers the possibility of variety seeking over time, and
the Flexibility in making the product choice. A highly varied assortment allows consumers
to make a more accurate choice, i.e. a choice that is closer to their individual product
preference. Varied assortments will also offer dissimilar products to consumers, which can
be preferable to them. There is evidence that consumers prefer products that are
ditferentiated from other products, even when this differentiation is based on trivial
attributes (Broniarczyk ~4c Gershoff 1997; Carpenter, Glazer ~4r Nakamoto 1994).
~ 4.2.2 Variety reduces preference
Assortment variety can have negative consequences for consumers as well. These negative
effects of variety include incrcased confusion over what is the better product and increased
choice effort for the consumer (Handelsman 8r Munson 1985; Kahn 8r. McAlister 1997;
Lehmann 1998). Consumers may only prefer varied assortments with differentiated
products when the product differentiation helps them in resolving their choice conflict.
Consumers prefer a differentiated product because the differentiation provides them a
reason to choose and start the consumption process (Brown 8c Carpenter 2000). Highly
varied assortments, that provide many different products, may instead increase the
difticulty of making a decision. All products differ from each other, and give reasons for
choice. These assortments may require more time and cognitive effort in the choice process,
give a higher chance of choosing a sub-optimal product, or present more anxiety and
potential regret to the consumec When confronted with such difficult choices, consumers
may choose from a less varied product line instead (Gourville 8c Soman 2000), or they may
even defer from choosing at all (Tversky 8c Shafir 1992). Research has found that when the
perceived complexity in an assortment can be diminished by presenting the information
differently, consumers' satisfaction with the chosen product and with the decision process
increases (Huffman 8r Kahn 1998). Although studies have found negative effects of
assortment size and variety on choice difficulty, initial assortment preference may be in
favor of high variety assomnents.
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4.2.3 Components of assortment variety
Before discussing the evaluation process, we will focus on the components of assortment
variety that become apparent from Table 4.1. Many of the studies of Table 4.1 have
examined the size of an assortment as the independent variable affecting assortment
evaluation and preference. Although this is a relevant and important variable, the concept of
assortment variety is broader. Variety not only consists of assortment size, but the
uniqueness of the products also needs to be considered ( Pessemier 1985; Kahn 8t Lehmann
1991). Product uniqueness can be considered by taking product dissimilarity into account,
or by considering the diversity of attribute levels that occur in the assortment. Focusing on
the attribute levels has specit7c advantages. First, it is more consistent with infonnation
processing research that showed consumers' tendency to use attribute infoi~nation in large
assortments (Bettman, Luce 8r Payne 1998), and with assortment research that showed
consumers' preference for attribute information ovcr product inforrnation (Huftinan 8c
Kahn 1998). Second, the availability of attribute levels has been shown to have a large
impact on sales (Boatwright 8z Nunes 2001), thereby indicating its relevance for
assortment preferences. Third, an attribute-based conceptualization of variety offers a good
prediction of consumers' perceptions of variety (Van Herpen 8r. Pieters 2000a).
The attribute-based approach from Chapter 2 distinguishes three components of
variety: (1) total size of the assortment, (2) dispersion across attribute levels, and (3)
dissociation between attributes. The total size of an assortment is a símple count of the
nwnber of products in the assortment. It is an evident assortment property, which has been
studied on its own regard, as becomes clear from Table 4. L It is also a component of
assortment variety: when an assortment contains more products, it offers more variety
(Kahn 8z Lehmann 1991).
Assortment size has been used as a proxy for variety (e.g. Chiang 8z Wilcox 1997), but
it does not consider the degree to which the products differ from each other. Therefore, two
other aspects of variety are added. The degree of dispersion across attribute levels refers to
the proportion of products with certain attribute levels. Are all products red, or are some of
the products blue? Attribute dispersion increases when attribute levels are more equally
dispersed. The third aspect measures whether the different attributes are dissociated from
each other. For instance, when size and form have a low dissociation, wc might tind several
large red products and small blue products, but no small red products. When the
dissociation is high, we might find all possible color-size combinations. Therefore,
dissociation is positively related with assortment variety.
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4.2.4 The itnportance of accuracy versus effort
Consumers' evaluations of retail assortments can be placed in an accuracy-effort
framework, confonn Chapter 3. Accuracy and effort are metagoals of consumers, which
capture the most important motivational aspects of decision making (Bethnan, Luce R
Payne 1998). The accuracy of a retail assortment refers to the likelihood that a consumer
can make a successful purchase from the assortment, while the effort refers to the costs
(mental, time, money) of the consumer in choosing.
The potential negative effects of assortment variety, in terms of choice difficulty,
frustration with the choice process, increased mental costs, and less accurate choices due to
a use of choice heuristics, have all been mentioned frequently 1 Baumol 8c Ide 1956;
Handelsman 8r Munson 1985; Kahn 1998; Kahn á McAlister 1997; Lehmann 1998).
Especially extremely high levels of variety have been associated with these negative
effects, leading some researchers to propose an inverted U relation (see Table 4.1).
Assortment variety may be beneticial up to a point only, after which the negative effects
become overwhelming. Studies have also empirically found negative effects of assortment
size and variety on choice difficulty (lyengar ~ Lepper 2000; Van Herpen 8r Pieters
2000b). Yet, most empirical results to date indicate that consumers' perception of variety is
a good predictor of store satisfaction and store choice (Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8c McAlister
1998; Hoch, Bradlow 8c Wansink 1999), and that consumers are attracted to larger
assortments (lyengar 8t Lepper 2000; Koelemeijer 8z Oppewal 1999).
The most compelling evidence of consumcrs' preference for high variety assortments
comcs from a set of studics by lycngar and Lepper (2000). Their studies provide evidence
that consumers prefer assortments of larger size even when this proves detrimental to their
subsequent satist~~ction with the chosen producx. In large assortments, their participants
reported the decision-making process as more enjoyable, more difticult, and more
frustrating. Iyengar and Lepper propose choice overload and an increased sense of
responsibility as potential reasons for their results. Despite the increase in choice difficulty
and frustration, participants were attracted to the larger assortments. This raises the issue if
and when the potential negative effects of assortment variety can induce consumers to shift
theír preferences towards assortments with less variety.
In spite of the potential negative consequences, consumers may generally prefer more
varied assortments. The positive consequences of assortment variety may be too large to be
overcome by potential choice difficulty. Varied assortments provide a higher probability
that a desired product is available - thereby decreasing the potential need for another
shopping trip. Perhaps consumers are willing to trade off an increased probability of
necding another shopping trip for the extra difficulty in making their choice. In addition.
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consumers inherently like variety. Research on variety seeking has found that consumers
prefer variety, even when they would have enjoyed an item set with less variety better
(Ratner, Kahn 8t Kahneman 1999). When consumers also have an inherent preference for
assortments that offer high degrees of variety, the potential negative effects of assortment
variety may not be sufficient to change these preferences. Therefore, we expect that, on
average, inereased assortment variety leads to increased store preference:
H 1: Consumers prefer assortments of large size, with high dispersion across
attribute levels, and high dissociation betwecn attributes to assornnents
of low size, with low dispersion across attribute Ievels, and low
dissociation between attributes.
4.3 Preference awareness
Consumers make at least two basic decisions before they purchase a product: they decide in
which store they will buy, and they decide which product they will buy. The order of these
choices is not fixed. Store choice may precede or follow product choice. When a consumer
enters a store, hislher purchase plans can range from planned beforchand to unplanned or
impulse buying behavior (Kollat 8r Willett 1967). Consumers may know exactly which
product and brand they want to buy, or, on the other extreme, they may not have considered
buying the product at all until they see it in the store. This latter stage is not relevant for our
discussion: when a consumer does not expect to make a purchase in a category, assortment
varíety in that category is not likely to influence store preference. Therefore, we focus on
two typical examples of planned purchases: (1) the consumer knows both the product and
brand to buy (high preference awareness), and (2) the consumer knows the product
category to buy, but not the product or brand (low preference awareness). In the tírst
situation, the consumer is completely aware of his~her preference, and has chosen which
specific product (bundle of specitic attribute levels) (s)he wants to buy. In the second
situation, preference awareness is low, and the consumer will make hislher product choice
in the store (cf. Simonson 1999). The consumers knows the product category in which (s)he
want to buy, but not the specific attribute levels. These two situations are similar to the
`extensive problem solving' and 'routinized response behavior' decision processes, which
depend on the strength of the attitude toward specific products (Howard 8t Sheth 1969).
4.3.1 High preference awareness
The situation where consumers know beforehand the brand and variant to buy has been
described, and callcd the preprocessed choice ( Bettman 8c Zins 1977). This situation is
becoming more common. As consumers are becoming pressed with time, they want to tínd
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the product they need fast, without spending time and effort on shopping around (Kurt
Salmon Associates 1996).
When a consumer knows which products (s)he ~a-ants, the absence or presence ofother
products in the retail assortment may become less relevant for this consumer. This is
supported by the study of Broniarczyk, Hoyer and McAlister (1998). When consumers had
a preferred product, they found no effect of the number of different products offered on
perceived assortment variety, given that the preferred product was present in the
assortment. Essentially, the consumer is not extremely interested in what other products are
offered, as long as the preferred alternative is there. Kahn and Lehmann (1991) make a
similar proposition when they state: "in some product classes. where brand loyalty is
extremely high (and preference for a single item dominates all others) ... we would expect
the value of the most-preferred brand to contribute very heavily, perhaps exclusively, to the
value of the assortment" (p. 297). Yet, assortment variety can affect the ease with which a
product can be located in the store. Time costs, the opportunity costs of spending time on
the decision, will rise, since it will take more effort to find the preferred product in the
assortment (Loewenstein 1999).
High numbers of products can be inconvenient and distracting to consumers who know
what they want and whose favorite product is present (Oppewal 8z Koelemeijer 2000).
When the number of products in a store is low, and the products themselves are diversitied
(low attributc dispersion and dissociation), it will be easier to find a specific product. The
products differ more from each other, so the preferred product should stand out more.
4.3.2 Low preference awareness
Rather than retrieving preferences from memory, consumers often construct their
preferences at the moment of product choice, (Lehmann 1998; Simonson 1999). For most
food and drink products, the percentage of specifically planned purchases (either brand or
SKU is known) can be 15"~o to 20o~0, depending on the category, leaving a great amount of
purchase decisions that are made in-store (Qureshi 8r Baker 1998). Other research mentions
no less than 60o~o of purchase decisions being made in the store (Dussart 1998). This is
likely to happen for infrequent purchases, such as washing machines, and for purchases
where fashion styles are important, such as clothes. In constructive choice processes,
consumers make up the choice rules in the store, when thcy are confronted with the
alternative options (Bettman 8r Zins 1977). They use the assortment in a store to determine
the attractiveness of the products, and which product they may want to buy (Prelec,
Wernerfelt 8r Zettelmeyer 1997; Simonson 1999).
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When consumers expect to make their choice in-store, and need to learn their
preferences from the assortment of products, variety becomes important. Variety increases
the likelihood that the assortment has an appropriate product. [n addition, assortments with
very diverse products provide a better spectrum of what is available, and offer a greater
opportunity for consumers to learn their preferences.
4.3.3 The influence of preference awareness on assorttnent preference
For both high and low preference awareness, we expect consumers to prefer assortments
with high attribute dispersion and dissociation to assortments with low attribute dispersion
and dissociation. Consumers with high preference awareness appreciate the ditferentiation
because it decreases the time effort of finding their preferred product. Consumers with low
preference awareness appreciate the differentiation because it provides an overview of the
products that are available. We expect differences for assortment size. We expcct
consutners to prefer small assortments when preferences are known, while we expect
consumers to prefer large assortments when preferences are unknown:
H2: Consumers with high preference awareness prefer smaller assortments
than consumers with low preference awareness do.
4.4 Expertise
Product familiarity gives experienced consumers several advantages over novices: superior
knowledge of existing alternatives, knowledge about the plausible relationships among
attributcs in a product category, and ability to distinguish betwcen relevant and irrelevant
information (Johnson 8t Russo 1984). Experts will know more about the alternatives in the
market, as well as about the attributes and attribute levels (Mitchell 8z Dacin 1996), and
they will be able to rapidly recognize standard categories (Sujan 1985). This means that
experts can make quicker and more infonned evaluations of an assortment than novices.
Consumers' skill in shopping for a particular product category may have an effect on
variety and assortment preference (Tatzel 1982). In her discussion of assortment variety,
Kahn (1998) distinguishes processing ability as a potential moderator of the relation
between assortment variety and preference, and Gourville and Soman (2000) mention it as
an interesting avenue for future research. However, no empirical research has yet examined
the relation between expertise, variety, and assortment preference.
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4.4.1 Experts
If consumers are experts in the product category, they can probably handle high levels of
variety (lyengar 8c Lepper 2000). An increase in the number of products will present
experts with minor difficulty and perhaps more pleasure. [n addition, experts are expected
to prefer assortments with diverse products, since these provide them with a better
overview of thc product category. They like stores that offer them many diverse products.
Schiffman, Dash and Dillon (1977) found that specialty store consumers prefer large
assortments, which they attribute to the "more sophisticated shopper, who not only can
cope with, but actually prefers a store which offers a wide assortment of ... products and
brands" (p. 9-10).
Some support comes from a study by Huffman and Kahn (1998). They showed that
consumers are more satisfied with the choice process in a complex assortment when they
are confronted with the attribute levels in the assortment. The participants who were shown
the attribute levels were able to absorb more of the infonnation provided, and remembered
more attribute levels, leading Huffman and Kahn to conclude that this condition facilitated
learning the attributes. The construction of the choice process in their study gave
participants in this condition more expertise in the product category. Participants with
higher expertise perceived the assortment as marginally less complex than participants
without this expertise, and were more satistíed with the decision process.
4.4.2 Novices
Do novices prefer increases in assortment variety or not? On the one hand, novices need to
learn more, and assortments with high varíety can offer them the opportunity to do so. On
the othcr hand, novices may be overwhelmed with the options in assortments with high
variety. We examine both possibilities.
Novices have more to learn in the product category than experts. Varied assortments
can provide them with the opportunity to learn across a broad range of brands and variants.
By providing relevant information, varied assortments may reduce decision uncertainty
(Oppewal 8z Koelemeijer 2000). As they are unfamiliar with the product category, they
may want to examine many different items before they make their choice. Highly familiar
consumers may search less inforniation before making a choice (Johnson 8c Russo 1984).
However, there are several reasons why novices may prefer less varied assortments
despite the lower leaming opportunities. Research has indicated that prior knowledge can
facilitate the acquisition of new inforniation (Brucks 1985). This is a cognitive reason for
novices to dislike variety: novices may not be able to incorporate the infonnation provided
by varied assortments. They may also dislike variety for affective reasons, as it overwhelms
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them with options, making their decision difficult. In addition, novices may prefer lesser-
varied assortments when they trust the store to make a relevant selection for them. From
this point of view, a store with less variety is better at limiting the overwhelming diversity
of options into a smaller choice set, and thereby helping the novice consumer in his or her
decision process. Overall, we expect this effect to outweigh the learning-effeet.
4.4.3 The influence of expertise on assortment preference
We expect the relation between assortment variety and assortment preference to depend on
the expertise of the consumer. Experts will prefer more varied assortments than novices:
H3: Novices prefer smaller assortments, assortments with less dispersion of
attribute levels, and assortments with less attribute dissociation, than
experts do.
Figure 4.1 provides an overview of the expected relations between the varicty components,
preference awareness, expertise, and assortment preference. We expect positive main
effects for all three variety components (Hypothesis I), and positive interaction effects
between the variety components and expertise (Hypothesis 3). [n addition, the interaction
between preference awareness and assortment size is expected to be negative (Hypothesis
2). The hypotheses concern main effects and interaction effects. We have not fonnulated
hypotheses about potential three-way interactions, but we will explore these empirically.
Figure 4.1 Conceptual model
Assortment size
Dispersion across
attribute levels
Dissociation
between attributes
High versus low
preference awareness
Assor[ment
preference
Experts versus
novices
4.5 Study of assortment preference
To examine the relation between preference awareness, expertise, and assortment
preference, a study was conducted for assortments ofphoto cameras.
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4.5.1 Method
Participants and Design. Participants were 116 undergraduate students at a university
in the Netherlands. Each participant was shown four short scenarios in tern~s of expertise
and preference awareness. For each of these four scenarios, the participant ranked eight
assortments according to preference. The experimental setup was a 2(preference
awareness: low versus high) by 2(expertise: low versus high) within-subjects design for the
scenarios, and a 2 (assortment size) by 2(dispersion across attribute levels) by 2
(dissociation between attributes) design for the assortments. Instructions to the participants
mentioned that different stores have different assortments of photo cameras, and that no
store has all the variants that exist. Instructions also indicated that photo cameras can diffcr
on a number of characteristics, such as case of operation, size, lenses, shutter speed.
Participants were instructed that they would read descriptions of persons wanting to buy a
photo camera, and asked to rank different stores that this person can visit, from best-to-visit
to worst-to-visit.
Design of the scenarios. The scenarios included statements of expertise and preference
awareness (person names varied). Expertise was manipulated by describing the person as
somebody who either "knoirs nruch ubout photn currreraa~. He knox~s K~hich cn.c the
irnportaratcharacteristics of plaoto cameras" (high expertise), or `"knoxs (ittle uhout photo
ccnnerus. He does no! knotir ~rhich ure the important charcrcteristics oJphoto ecrrrterus" (low
expertise). Preference awareness was manipulated by describing thc persou as somebody
who either "knnxs exactlti~ ~rhich braru! and tt~pe q~~pholo camera lrc ii~ant.~~ to fiur. He also
krrox~s thcrt ul! s7ores hui~e the curnera of' his pref'erence in their- assorhnenf' (high
preference awareness), or "hus not t~et decided x~hich photo cumeru he x~ants tu brn~, but
e.rpect~~ tu rnake tl7is clecisior~ iu the storè' (low preference awareness).
Short descriptions oi~ persons have been used in psychological research on the
polarization and dilution of attitudes towards these persons (Nisbett, Zukier 8i Lemley
1981; Tesser 1978). These studies indicate that consumers are responsive to descriptions of
persons, and can form impressions of persons based on only a few descriptive statements.
Desi~n of the assortments. For each scenario, the participant ranked the same eight
assortments according to preference. The store assortments differed on the three variety
components: size, attribute dispersion, and attribute dissociation. Instructions to the
participants explained that prices, service, warranties, and other conditions were the same
for the stores, so that stores only differed with respect to the number and types of cameras
in their assortment. The assortment properties were described as follows:
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Assortrnent si~e: Number of cameras
Dispe~sion: Differences of the cameras on features. Many differences: e.g. cameras of
different sizes. Few differences: e.g. only cameras of about the same size.
Dissociution: Connection between the features. High connection: e.g. cameras of a
ccrtain size have thc same lens. Low connection: e.e. cameras of a certain
sir.e havr a difterent Icns.
Procedure. The study was administered on personal computers using the program
Authorware (Macromedia 1997). An example of a scenario with assortments to be ranked is
provided in Appendix C Participants took about 10 minutes to complete the study and
received the equivalent of ~ 2.50 as payment.
4.5.2 Analytic approach
There are I 16 participants who rank 8 assortments in four different scenarios. Let Y;~ be the
rank given to assortment j(j - 1, ..., 8) by participant i(i - l, ..., l 16). We assume that a
participant i has an unobserved utility U;; for each assortment j, which is the sum of a
systematic component ,u;~ and a random component E;;. The ,u;;'s reflect the degree to which
participant i prefers assortment j to other assortments. We assume that the stochastic
components e;; are independent and identically distributed, with extreme value distributions,
which leads to an exploded logit formulation (Allison 8c Christakis 1994; Kamakura 8c
Mazzon 1991; Lareau 8L Rae 1989). Let B;~A.- 1 if Y,A ? Y„, and 0 otherwise. The model
implies the following likelihood L; for a single participant (Allison 8r Christakis 1994):
L, - ~
;-~
exp,p;;
~ ~ (1)
~b„~ exP{~A }
~~-~
To test the hypotheses, the following model will be estimated:
,u,~ - yiSize~ t y,Disp; f y,Dissoc~ f~3~Si~e~ ~` PA; f~,Disp; ~ PA, f~3,Dissoc~ ~` PA;
f~3,Size~ ~` E.zp, f~3SDisp~ ~` Exp; f~3fiDissoc; ~` ExP; f~3,Size, ~` PA; ~ Exp, (2)
f~KDisp~ ~` PA; ~` Exp; f~3„Dissoc~ ~` PA, ~ E.xp;
where: Sr-e - Assortment size (high size - I, low size - 0)
Dicp - Dispersion across attribute levcls ( high dispersion - I, low dispersion - 0)
Dissoc - Dissociation between a[tributes ( high dissociation - l, low dissociation - 0)
P.~t - Preference awareness ( high preference awareness - l, low preference
awareness - 0)
E.rp - Expertise ( expert - l, novicc - 0)
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The model in (2) includes three dummies for the variety components, as well as
interaction terms between scenario dummies and variety components. Main effects for
preference awareness and expertise can not be included, as the average rank order is fixed
across person characteristics. The model was estimated using special routines in STATA
7.0 (Stata Corporation 2001; Weesie 1999).
4.5.3 Results
Table 4.2 provides the resulting mean rank numbers for each of the eight assortments in
each of the four conditions, and in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 these mean ranks are
graphically depicted. ln these tigures, higher inversed average rankings refer to higher
assortment preference. Results of the model estimation are provided in Table 4.3. This
model includes main effects for assortment size, attribute dispersion, and attribute
dissociation, and the interaction effects of these variety components with preference
awareness and expertise. Results for the main effects show a positive effect for assortment
size (coet~icient - .23; p - .006) and attribute dispersion (coefficient - .52; p ~ .001),
supporting hypothesis ], but a non-signiticant effect for attribute dissociation (coefficient -
-.15; p-.059). Overall, assortments of large size and high attribute dispersion are
preferred.
Preference awareness. The interaction effects of preference awareness with assortment
sizc and attribute dispersion are both significant. Hypothesis 2 proposed a negative
interaction effect for assortment size, which is indeed supported (coefticient --.98; p ~
.001), but no other interaction effect. The results indicate that consumers with low
preference awareness, i.e. who expect to make their choicc in the store, prefer not only
assortments with more products, but also assortments with more dispersion of the attribute
levels, than consumers with high preference awareness (coefficient --.SR; p ~.001).
Subsequently, we estimated separate models for high and low preference awareness (Table
4.4). The table shows that only consumers with low preference awareness care about
attribute dispersion. Attribute dispersion has no significant effect in conditions with high
preference awareness (p -.649), while it has a significant positive effect in conditions with
low preference awareness (coefficient -.92; ~ ~.001). Consumers who know what they
want to buy, and are sure that this product is in store, do not seem to care about the degree
of product diversity. They only care about the number of products in the assortment
(coefficient --.49; E~ ~.001), presumably because less products means lower search costs.
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Figure 4.2 The effect of preference awareness on assortment ranks
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Figure 4.3 The effect of expertise on assortment ranks
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Table 4.3 Estimates of the overall model of assortment preference
Variety aspects and interactions with scenarios Coefticient ..- p-
(se) value value
Assortment size .23 (.09) 2.75 .006
Dispersion across attribute levels .52 (.08) 6.47 ~.001
Dissociation between attributes -. 15 (.08) -1.89 .059
Preference awareness ~` assortment size -.98 (.12) -7.88 ~.001
Preference awareness ~ attribute dispersion -.58 (.11) -5.10 ~.001
Preference awareness ~ attribute dissociation .08 (.11) 0.77 .439
Expertise ~` assortment size 1.97 (.14) 13.80 ~.001
Expertise ~` attribute dispersion 1.08 (.13) 8.48 ~.001
Expertise ~` attribute dissociation -.O1 (.11) -0.07 .947
Preference awareness ~` expertise ~` assortment size -L47 (.19) -7.74 ~.001
Preference awareness ~ expertise ~` attribute dispersion -.92 (.17) -5.41 ~.001
Prcferencc awareness ~ expertise ~` attribute dissociation -.04 (.15) -0.24 .808
LR Chi~ 803.5 (p ~ .001)
Expertise. Table 4.3 shows that experts prefer larger assortments than novices,
supporting hypothesis 3(coefficient - 1.97; ~~ ~.001). Additional separate analyses of
conditions with high and low expertise (Table 4.4) show that experts prefer large
assortments to small assortments (coefticient -.80; ~ ~.001), while novices prefer small
assorhnents to large assornnents (coefficient --.23; p ~.001). Hypothesis 3 also predicted
a positive interaction term between expertise and attribute dispersion. This is indeed
supported by our results (coefficient - 1.08; p ~.001). Table 4.4 shows that in both
situations assortments with high dispersion are preferred over assortments with low
dispersion (p ~.001), but this effect apparently is larger in conditions with high expertise.
Experts prefer assortments with a high dispersion of attribute levels more than novices do.
The expected effect for dissociation between attributes was not found.
Three-way interactions. Signit7cant three-way interactions were found for assortment
size and dispersion (coefficient --1.47; p ~ .001 and coefficient --.92; p ~.001
respectively). In situations of low preference awareness, expertise has a larger effect on the
preferred size and dispersion of an assortment than in situation of high preference
awareness. [n other words, when a consumer knows what (s)he wants to buy, it matters less
if (s)he is an expert or a novíce. When a consumer does not know which product (s)he
wants, expertise has a larger effect on the type of assortment that is preferred.
Vl'HFN LESS VARIETY lS BETTER
'I'able 4.4 ~lodel estimates for the scenarios
High preference Low preference
awareness awareness
coeff.
(s'~)
cocff.
(se)
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Expcrt Novice
p coeff. p coeff. ~
(se) (se)
Size -.49 (.06) .000 1.05 (.07) .000 .RO (.06) .000 -.23 (.06) .000
Dispersion .03 (.06) .649 .92 (.O6) .000 .69 (.06) .000 .24 (.06) .000
Uissociation -.08 (.OS) .I 15 -.IS (.06) .006 -.13 (.OS) .016 -.10 (.OS) .066
LR Chi~ 66.89 475.74 273.80 38.24
p-value ~.001 ~.001 ~.001 ~.001
4.6 Conclusion
Consumers send out mixed signals about assortment variety. They say they like varied
assortments, but complain about choice difficulty in these assortments (Raftery 1993). ln
this study, we examined when consumers prefer assortments with high versus low levels for
three variety components. We examined two moderating variables: preference awareness
and expertise. The results of our study indicate that consumers with high preference
awareness only care about assortment size, not about the attribute levels in the assortment.
Consumers who know the product they want to buy, and know that it is in store, prefer an
assortment to have little products. They do not care about the diversity of these products.
Apparently, assortment size is a clear indicator of search costs, contrary to attribute
dispersion and dissociation. Consumers with low preference awareness care about product
diversity. They want retail assortments to carry many products and they want thcsc
products to have a high dispersion across attribute levels.
Expertise also affects variety preferences. As expected, experts prefer large
assortments with a high degree of attribute dispersion. Novices, on the other hand, prcfer
small assortments. Novices also want the retail assortment to offer a high degree of attribute
dispersion. Although they do not want to be ovenvhelmed by too many options, they still
want to have a broad spectrum of options to choose from. Our analysis of the interaction
effects shows that experts care more about attribute dispersion than novices. Novices
appear less concerned with the range of the options than experts are. Overall, novices do
not seem too concerned about getting to know the product category. Rather, they prefer
assortments with few products that are very diverse, presumably because the decision
process ín these assortments is easy.
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Limitations. There are several limitations of this study. First of all, preference
awareness and expertise were presented as scenarios. Research in psychology indicates that
participants can interpret such textual person descriptions (Nisbett, Zukier R Lemley 1981;
Tesser 1978), and we also tind that participants to such descriptions respond by expressing
different store preferences. Still, future research in naturally occurring situations can build
on this to provide additional insight into assortment preferences.
Second, subjcctive consumer expertise may affect store preference, rather than
objective consumer expertise. Although subjectivc and objective expertise are likely to be
correlated, they are not necessarily the same. Sometimes, novices can consider themselves
experts. This will affect the type of store they want to visit, but was not considered here.
Third, we did not find the expected results for attribute dissociation. Attribute
dissociation is a relatively complex concept, and participants may have been unable to
grasp the concept of dissociation clearly. Future research is well advised to carefully
describe attribute dissociation so that the meaning is clear to participants, or, better yet, to
present assortments with differing levels of dissociation directly. Previous studies in
Chapters 2 and 3 showed clear and univocal effects of attribute dissociation when it was
presented directly in the fonn ofassortments, as opposed to verbally described.
Fourth, the study only considered `high' and 'low' levels for the three variety aspects.
Individuals may have a different perception of what constitutes a small or large assortment.
This does not influence our results, but it does complicate matters when we try to advise
retailers on the amount of variety that they should offer. Future research should investigate
the exact amounts of variety that consumers prefer. In addition, the treatment of the variety
aspects in two levels prevents the examination of potential non-linear relations between the
variety aspects and assortment preference. For instance, novices may prefer smaller
assortments only up to a point. When assortments becomc very small, even novices may
become concerned with the possibility that the assortment does not have a suitable choice.
Theoretical implications. The main theoretical implication of this study is that
consumers can and will adjust their store preferences, depending on the situation they face.
Our study identities conditions where consumers prefer less varied assortments. This can
help explain the response in sales when products are eliminated from an assortment.
Boatwright 8z Nunes (2001) found both increases and decreases in sales across product
categories when the number of products was reduced. They explained these differences in
terms of the type of product reductions, i.e. whether the reductions excluded attribute levels
or attribute combinations from the assortment. Differences in average preference awareness
and expertise may be other possible explanations. For instance, if most customers are
experts for a product category, sales in that category are more likely to decrease with
assortment reductions. If most customers are novices, sales may increase instead.
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Consumer expertise has been proposed as a potentially interesting factor in assortment
research (Gourville 8r Soman 2000; Kahn 1998). Expertise has been shown to affect the
choice process itself (Bettman 8c Park 19R0; Sujan 1985), and the amount of infonnation
search within an assorhnent (Brucks 1985; Johnson 8c Russo 19K4). Our study shows that
expertise also affects which stores that a consumer prefers. Novices prefer assortments of
lower size. This may make their choices easier, but it also lowers the amount of information
from the marketplace that they are confronted with. The store preferences of novices may
prevent them from becoming experts, as they are only confronted with a limited proportion
of the products that are available.
Mana~erial implications. Both the effects of preference awareness and expertise have
implications for retailers. In a product category where most purchases occur under high
levels of preTerence awnreness, the specific products that are available may be less
relevant. As long as the preferred product is available, consumers do not seem to care about
which other products are in store (cf Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8z McAlister). Assuming that the
level of preference strength is equal for the products, this means that retailers have more
opportunities of eliminating low selling products in such product categories. Our results
imply that for product categories where consumers generally know which product they
want to buy, offering variety beyond this pretèned product may actually decrease the
attractiveness of the assortment. Retailers and manufacturers are well advised to limit the
assortment variety for these types of product categories, especially when product
preferences are relatively homogeneous across consumers. By eliminating products, sales
may go up (Boatwright 8c Nunes 2001).
Retailers should also be concerned about the level of c:xpertise of their customers, as
this will affect their assortment preference. Novices do not appear to be very concerned
with learning about the options in a product category. They prefer small store assortments,
and although they have a preference for high attribute dispersion, it is not as strong as the
preference of experts. Retail stores that cater to novices can meet these preferences by
offering selective products of a broad spectrum. Rather than presenting novices with all the
products that are available, they can present them with a few distinct product alternatives
from the segments in the market. This will make it easier for the consumers to choose
among the products, and it will increase store preference.
The apparently low concern with leaming about the product category among novices
places a great responsibility at the retail stores. When novices prefer to visit stores with
fewer products, the assortments in such stores detennine the products that novices are
exposed to. The assortment of these retail stores can greatly affect the decision process of
novices. Since these novices are not exposed to the total spectrum of products in the
market, and do not know this spectrum themselves, the retail assortment may lead to biases
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in the decision process. This will especially occur when a retail assortment provides a
biased sample of the market, and leaves out certain types of products. Retail stores that take
their responsibility will have to offer a good but limited selection of all the different
products and attribute levels in the market. Since novices prefer assortments with a high
dispersion of attribute levels, retailers can use these assortments to attract novices.
Our results provide implications for the ~osi~ionir~g of s~ores. Given the results, small
stores could position themselves as stores ' where you can easily find your preferred
product', or as stores for novices. The ease of choosing or finding the product is the core of
such a positioning strategy. Larger and more varied stores could position themselves for
consumers who prefer to postpone their choice until they are in the store and faced with the
choice process. By offering high variety, these stores offer flexibility to consumers. Large
stores can also position themselves as stores where the expert can find all the variety (s)he
wants. Alternatively, large stores have the opportunity to attract novices by offering smaller
assortments of 'best options'. A ' shop inside the shop' principle can help tailor the store for
both experts and novices. Experts are provided with a wide range of products, whilc
novices are presented with a smaller set of products. This can limit the consideration set for
novices, and help them make a decision.
Future research. The study was set in a situation whexe consumers want to buy a single,
durable product. When consumers want to buy multiple products at once, variety may be
more important. In addition, when consumers expect to make the choice decision more
otten, they may want to invest more time and effort in the choice process, and they may
have a higher preference for assortment variety. Future research could examine this.
Thc result that novices prefer small assortments may depend on the importance of the
purchase. When a purchase is very important, e.g. when the product is eKpensive or subject
to social approval, novices may decide to put in extra effort and learn about the product
category. Consequently, they will show a higher preference for large assornnents when the
piu-chase is important This may be examined by future research.
There can be several underlying reasons why novices prefer assortments with less
products. They may just not be interested in the product category, and therefore prefer to
encounter as little of these products as possible. Alternatively, they may be concerned with
coping instead of learning. Small assortments can accommodate this. Another reason may
be that novices assume that the retail store has a highcr level of expertise than they
themselves have. Retail stores act as the `experts' who limit the choice set for their
customers. Retail assortments that contain fewer products are better at their job of limiting
all the products into a manageable set for their customers. Future research could examine
which of these reasons applies.
5
The Evaluation of Consumers' Product
Assortments; A Photographic
Exploration of the Consumer's Closet'g
Consumers' product assortments are assortments of imperfectly substitutable products, such
as c.d.'s, shoes or hats, that are owned by consumers. This chapter provides a first
exploration into this relatively underexplored field of study. It demonstrates the
applicability of retail assortment knowledge to consumers' product assortments, and places
assortment variety in a broader context. Wc examine which assortment properties can
predict consumers' satisfaction with their assortments. Whereas the previous chapters
focused on assortment variety, this chapter also takes product and attribute evaluations into
consideration. A conceptual model of assortment satisfaction for consumers' assortments is
introduced, and an empirical study of consumers' assortments of shoes is used to test this
model. Results indicate that especially negative evaluations of assortment variety, i.e. the
owner considers the number of different shoes in the assortment as (too) low, are predictive
of assortment satisfaction. In addition, product evaluations affect satisfaction with
consumers' assortments. Implications for assortment theory are discussed.
Parts of this chapter appeared in: Van Herpen, Erica, en Rik Pieters, 1999, "The E~aluation of
Consumers' Product Assortments'~, Ew.openrr Advnnce.c in Consunrer- Resenr-ch, Vol. 4. 89-96.
This chapter has also been the basis for a presentation at the 27`h EMAC Conference, May 20-23
1998, Stockholm, Swedcn. We are thankful to Hoogenbosch Retail Group, LP.M., E.LM. and
NIPO for their help in the data collection. We also [hank Nathalie Smeets for her help in coding
photographs.
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5.1 1 ntroduction
Consumers own various assortments of products, i.e. sets of items that satisfy a similar
need. The products are distinct alternatives from a single product category. Examples of
such assortments are sets of c.d.'s, books, trousers, or shirts. Products in these assortments
have the same usage goal, but are imperfect substitutes of each other (Walsh 1995). Usage
situation can have a sizable influence on which product from a category is preferred (Belk
1974; 1975; Warlop 8r Ratneshwar 1993). For example, a consumer may listen to a
different c.d. when she is home alone, than when she is giving a party for friends. The c.d.'s
provide the same general usage goal - musical entertainment - but which specific c.d. is
picked from the total assortment depends on the usage situation. Consumers build their
assortments with products that are suitable for many anticipated usage situations (Green,
Wind and Jain 1972). They actively attempt to balance thc attributes in the consumers'
assortments (Farquhar 8c Rao 1976), in order to compose a total assortment that contains
the specific attribute combinations required for the various usage situations they encounter.
Marketing interest stems from an expected effect of consumers' assortments on
satisfaction and subsequent buying decisions. In an early study, Alderson (1965) already
points out that "the emphasis is no longer on the cost benefit ratio for the single item but on
the assortment into which the item will fit" (p.144). A consumer may buy a lesser preferred
product, if it fits better in the total assortment than a more preferred product. Green, Wind
and Jain (1972) also argue that: "... The purchase of many products is conditioned, to some
extent, by ... what products shc [the purchaser] currently has in inventory...".
Consumers' assortments are not only an interesting topic for their expected effect on
future purchase bchavior, but they form an interesting area of research in and of
themselves. The way in wI11cI1 consumers use and manage their products can provide
valuable information for manufacturers (Boyd 8r McConocha 1996). For instance, previous
research has assessed the influence of product supply and package size on usage behavior
by consumers (Folkes. Marin 8z Gupta 1993; Wansink 1996), which has implications for
package size decisions. Similarly, an investigation of consumers' use and satisfaction with
their product assortments can provide additional insights, and offer guidelines for
marketing practice. For instance, if consumers appreciate variety in their own assortments,
this may have implications for the variety decisions of manufacturers and retailers.
While consumers' product assortments are claimed to be important for understanding
consumer behavior, they have rarely been studied. There are related areas of study, such as
stockpiling behavior, but while assortments and stocks share characteristics they are quite
different, as was discussed in Chapter I. By examining consumers' product assortments,
this chapter provides a first exploration in this underexplored area of research.
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Consumers' product assortments differ from retail assortments. The main difference is
that in retail assortments a subset of the n products in the assortment is chosen by the
consumer. Otten, this subset contains only one product. Conversely, consumers own all the
n products in consumers' product assortments. This has several implications. In retail
assortments, the most preferred product from the assortmcnt may have a large impact on
consumer satisfaction with the assortment, since only this most preferred product will be
chosen. For consumers' product assortments, the evaluation of each and every product may
have a large impact, since all products are in the possession of the consumer, the assortment
is relatively small, and consumers have more experience with the products.
Given these differences between retail assortments and consumers' product
assortments, it is not evident if knowledge from retail assortment studies is directly
applicable to consumers' assortments. The previous chapters in this dissertation identitïed
assortment variety as a key variable in assortment research. This chapter examines if
variety plays a similar role in consumers' product assortments, and if the measures and
conceptual relations found for retail assortments can be transferred to these assortments. In
addition, this chapter will extend the assortment variety framework by also examining other
assortment properties, such as the evaluation of products and attributes, that may influencc
assortment satisfaction. [t will provide a conceptual model of the relationship between
assortmcnt propertics and satisfaction, and a first empirical test of this model for
con~umcrs' ~~ssortmcnt,.
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Section 2 introduces literature on consumers' possessions. Next, section 3
conceptualized consumers' product assortments, and compares them to retail assortments.
Section 4 discusses the use and management of consumers' product assortments by thcir
owners. Next, diverse assortment properties are identified, and a conceptual model of
assortment satisfaction is provided. This model is tested for assortments of shoes.
Implications for both assortment theory and practice are discussed. Figure 5.1 provides an
overview of the chapter.
5.2 Consumers' possessions
Consumers' possessions have been a topic of research in two ways: to predict future choice
behavior, and to gain insight in the meaning and role of products in everyday life.
5.2.1 Possessions as predictors of product choice
Historically, economic theory has been primarily concerned with consumer's choice of
products, while the consumption process, i.e. what consumers do with products once they
have bought them, has received considerably less attention (Solomon 1983). When
possessions were examined, the main thrust of the investigation was on their ability to help
in predicting future choice.
Quenon (1951) was one of the first to advocate an examination of the products in the
possession of consumers. By asking which products a consumer likes best and which
products (s)he likes least, and examining the attributes of these products, he distills which
attribute levels determine a products' liking. Quenon demonstrates the application of this
method to constnners' preferences for children's boxer shorts. Housewives were contacted,
and each woman was asked to show the one pair of children's boxer shorts that she liked
the best of all those in her possession, and the one pair of boxer shorts that she liked least.
These products were consequently examined on a list of quality and style attributes. By
examining and comparing the attribute levels of the products in both oroups, consumers'
prcferences were mapped and used to predict product choice.
The idea that current possessions reveal consumers' preferences has also featured in
more recent research (Allen 8t Ng 1999). Possessions have been used to predict future
choices. For instance, the ownership of durable products has been used to predict
replacement intentions (Bayus Bc Gupta 1992), replacement timing (Tippett, Magrabi ác
Gray 1978), and the purchase of other durables (Pickering 1977; Winer 1985). In addition,
the effect of past behavior on future behavior has been examined in attitude-behavior
research (see Eagly 8t Chaiken 1993 for an overview). C'onsumers are creatures of habit:
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the behavior that consumers have exhibited in the past, can predict how they will behave in
the future (Albarracín 8r Wyer 2000; Kokkinaki 1999). Ouellette and Wood (1998) provide
a meta-analysis of this relationship, and show that past behavior is an important predictor of
future behavior.
Studies that focus on predicting future product choices have generally not considered
product sets that are possessed by consumers. Single instances of past behavior have been
examined, but not total sets of products. The intluence of product assornnents on future
choice behavior will differ from thc intluence of past behavior in attitude-behavior studies.
There, past behavior influences future choices through habit formation: once a product has
bcen consumed, the consumer buys the same product again out of habit. For consumers'
product assortments, a consumer buys a product to complement a set of related products
that (s)he already owns. Therefore, a future product choice will generally not be identical to
the previous product choice, but still, these choices will be related to each other.
5.2.2 The meaning of possessions
In the 1980's and 1990's, a separate stream of research emerged, in which consumers'
possessions were examined for their ability to provide information on consumer behavior,
without an explicit link to future purchases. Belk (1988, p. 139) states that "we cannot hope
to understand consumer bchavior without first gaining some understanding of the meanings
that consumers attach to possessions", as e.g. is frequently done in anthropology.
Anthropologists show how possessions form the building stones of a socicty. Products
let consumers make sense of their environment. In some cultures, such as the pastoral
people of the Sudan, cattle is used in many different ways: the members of such cultures eat
cattle, drink the milk, marry and pay debts with cattle (Douglas 1979). Cattle forms the
basis of their culture, whereas other types of possessions form the basis of other cultures.
The insights given by the anthropologist examination of other cultures, have been used to
understand our own use of possessions in providing meaning to the world around us. As
McCracken (1988, p. 581) states: "Consumer goods have a significance that goes beyond
their utilitarian character and commercial value. This significance rests largely in their
ability to carry and communicate cultural meaning".
Scholars in the area of consumer research also became aware of the social aspect of
possessions. Products can be used to convey self-concepts to others, and act as socially
significant symbols (Solomon 1983; Wallendorf 8c Arnould 1988). For instance, within a
culture, clothing style can signal a person's social class and personality. In this sense,
products are the basis of social life. Solomon (1983) argues that the symbolism embedded
in many products is a major reason for their purchase and use, and that the social evaluation
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of individuals is largely based on their possessions. Belk (1988) takes this a step further,
and proclaims that "we are what we havè' (p. 139). He discusses how possessions are an
important part of a consumer's sense of self. The products we own contribute to who we
are. Consumers are more likely to be satisfied with the possessions that are part of their
extended self (Sivadas 8c Venkatesh 1995). Especially the owners' personal history with a
product can add to the product's meaning. Hence, possessions have both a social or public
meaning and a private meaning (Richins 1994a).
What does this imply for consumers' product assortments'? in general, studies in this
stream of research acknowledge the importance of product interactions and product sets.
Products do not make a statement by themselves, but in relation with other products
(Douglas 1979; Solomon 1983). The studies focus on single favorite possessions of
conswners (Richins 1994a; 1994b; Wallendorf 8r Arnould 1988), or special product sets
such as collections (Belk 1988), and not on assortments. Yet, the main conclusion, that
possessions have a special meaning and value for their owners, has implications for
consumers' product assortments. If consumers attach meaning to individual products,
product evaluations may have a relatively large impact on the evaluation of an assortment.
Since product evaluations are readily available in memory or can be easily constructed from
experience, consumers may prefer a product-based approach to assortment evaluations.
5.3 Conceptualizing consumers' product assortments
Our possessions do not stand alone, but are interrelated with each other, and form product
sets. The consumer's product assortment is one example of such a set, but a consumer also
possesses othcr types of product sets. We refer back to Chapter l, where four product sets
that are owned by consumers were distinguished: consumption systems, collections, stocks,
and conswners' assortments. Here, we examine consumers' product assortments in more
detail, and distinguish types of product assortments. Next, differences and similarities with
retail assornnents are highlighted.
5.3.1 Types of consumers' assortments
The products in consumers' assortments may be durables or nondurables, i.e. the same
product can bc used in multiple usage situations (books, trousers), or the product is gone
after consumption (soft drinks, biscuits). C'onsumers may find it easier to adjust nondurable
product assortments to changes in pretèrences. Since products are gone after consumption,
nondurable consumers' product assortments will generally be updated in relatively shorter
time intervals than durable consumers' product assortments. In addition, nondurable
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product assortments are more likely to contain replicas in addition to the differentiated
items. [ndividual products from the total assortment can be stockpiled. This chapter focuses
on durable product assortments, since these are in all probability more stable over time, and
will not contain replicas.
Implicit assumptions so far have becn that the physical location of the products is not
relevant for their usage (often the products in consumers' assortments are physically close,
when not in use), and that products are not used simultancously. At discrete moments in
time the consumer chooses a product from the assortment, uses this product, and places it
back in the assortment after use. In addition to this, consumers can own multiple products
from the same product category, which are simultaneously in use at different locations.
Examples are clocks, paintings and plants. Use of these products is location based. This
chapter focuses on the first type ofconsumers' assortments, however, and does not consider
the location-based assortments.
5.3.2 Consumers' product assortments versus retail assortments
Consumers' product assortments and retail assortments both consist of imperfectly
substitutable products from a single product category. Therefore, basic assortmcnt
properties that have been defined in the area of retail assortments may also apply for
consumers' product assortrnents. But there are also differences between the two types of
assortments, as was briefly mentioned in Chapter 1.
First, consumers are involved with the products they own. The possession of a product
can lead to an instantaneous increase in preference for the product, the so-called mere-
possession or endowment effect (Sen 8c Johnson 1997). Consumers are reluctant to give up
a product that they own, and this feeling intensifies with the duration of ownership
(Strahilevitz 8c Loewenstein 1998). Therefore, consumers will feel a stronger tie with their
own possession than with the products offered by a retail store. Belk (1988) describes a
study, which examines the degree to which possessions are part of a consumers' self
concept. Participants judge items on a 0-3 not-self to self scale. Possessions and
productions (e.g. watch, perspiration, toilet articles) receive a higher self-score (1.57) than
objects in the close physical environment (e.g. dirt on the hands, furniture in this room;
0.64). The higher involvement of conswners with the products in their possession can affect
the ability of consumers to provide non-evaluative consumers' assortment perceptions.
Whereas consumers are able to provide assortment perceptions for retail assortments, their
evaluations may influence the perceptions of their own possessions. Perceptions such as
'this assortment has a low level of variety' may become blurred with evaluations such as
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'my assortment has less variety than [ want'. Therefore, this chapter will focus on
evaluations rather than perceptions.
The second difference between consumers' product assortments and retail assortments
concerns the itnportance of variety. When consumers evaluate a retail assortment, they
consider the likelihood that it contains a suitable product. Variety is desirable since it
increases this likelihood. For consumers' own product assortments, where al! the products
of the assortment are eventually consumed, flexibility must be balanced against the
possibility of eventually being left with unattractive options (Lee á Steckel 1999).
Therefore, variety may play a different role for consumers' product assortments than for
retail assortments.
Third, since all products from consumers' product assortments will be consumed, the
individual products are also likely to be more important than in retail assortments. A
negatively evaluated product may have more impact in a consumer's assortment than in a
retail assortment.
Despite these differences between retail assortments and consumers' product
assortments, insights from the retailing literature may apply to consumers' assortments as
well. Before constructing a conceptual framework based on retail assortments, the next
section will discuss how consumers use and manage their assortments.
5.4 Use and management of consumers' assortments
A household manages a'life-support' operation through the acquisition, use, storage,
transportation, and disposítion of products. Boyd and McConocha (1996) present a
framework of inventory ownership for consumers, which depicts the stages in consumers'
management of physical goods and materials. A comparable model can be constructed for
constuners' product assortments. Figure 5.2 introduces a model with respect to the use of
product assortments, based on an inventory model for blood (Jagannathan 8c Sen 1991), and
on the inventory ownership model of Boyd and McConocha (1996). In the model, the total
consumer's assortment is divided into two parts: (1) an active part, consisting of products in
inventory (awaiting use), and (2) products in use. Products remain in the assortment after,
but also during use. Consumers generally consider the products they currently use as part of
the consumers' assorhnent - the trousers I am wearing right now are part of my assortment
of trousers.
There is also a passive consumers' assortment, consisting ot products in inventory that
are not considered for usage. but which are still in the possession of consumers. These
products are not part of the overall assortment. Active and passíve assortments are
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sometimes also physically divided. For instance, clothes can be kept in the back of closets,
or in a different closet altogether, if they are no longer considered for usage. Products in the
passive consumers' assortment are awaiting their disposition, or, in a very rare occasion,
may at some point be re-instated as part of the active assorhnent.
Figure 5.2 Use of consumers' product assortments
Consumers' product assortment
Retail
assortment acquisition t t Disposal
Acti~e ~ Product(s) in
assortment ~ use
Passi~e
assortment
A consumer will generally observe constraints for the minimum and maximum size
that his~her product assortment can have. The minimum size of an assortment is detennined
by the number of items needed for the (expected) usage situations. The maximum
constraint may depend on space restrictions, financial budget, availability, and
'obsolescence costs', for instance the possibility of fashion changes (Naddor 1961).
Consumers need to manage their assortments to stay within these boundaries.
Consumers have several ways in which they can manage their assomnents. First of all,
a new product can be added to the assortment to replace another product, which is then
removed. Replacement purchases have attracted attention of scholars (Bayus 1991; Bayus
8r Mehta 1995 ), who have examined replacement behavior for durable products that are
generally bought as single units for a household (e.g. refrigerator, clothes washer, vacuum
cleaner, car), and are not part of product assortments. Replacement purchases in the context
ofassortments have not been considered.
Second, a product can be added to the assortment as an extension. An extension of the
assortment could mean that the original products in the assortment are now used in different
usage situations. For instance, due to the addition of a new pair of jeans, another pair from
the assortment may now be degraded, and only used for odd jobs around the house.
Besides adding products, consumers can also remove products from their assortments.
Withdrawal trom a consumers' assortment can be either physical (product is removed) or
mental (product is kept in the passive assortment but is no longer used).
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These acquisitions and removals from consumers' assornnents are actions that a
consumer will undertake to increase the overall satisfaction with the assortment. Overall
assortment satisfaction is a central concept for assortment management.
5.5 A framework for assortment satisfaction
This section will introduce a conceptual model of assortment satisfaction for consumers'
assortments, based on what we know from retail assortments. We start with assortment
variety, and then build towards a more general model of assortment satisfaction.
5.5.1 Assortment varietv
The central theme of this dissertation is assortment variety. Chapter 2 identified three
components of variety: assortment size, dispersion across attribute levels, and dissociation
between attributes. Attribute dispersion detennines the specialization in an assortment. The
higher the disproportion in favor of one of the attribute levels, the more specialized the
assortment becomes. For instance, a consumer can have a specialized compact disk
assorpnent with only jazz music. The music type is not dispersed, but is concentrated on
jazz music. The dissociation between attributes relates to the absence or presence of
product clusters within an assortment. When attributes are linked together, i.e. one attribute
level implies the other (all red sweaters are small, and all blue sweaters are large),
subgroups of products appear. We want to examine if these variety components can explain
consumers' evaluations of variety.
Overall, we would expect that high levcls of the variety measures are associated with
higher variety evaluations. So, consistent with the previous chapters, where similar
relations were found for retail assortment, we hypothesize for consumers' product
assortments:
H l: Higher levels of assortment size, dispersion across attribute levels, and
dissociation between attributes in a consumer's product assortment,
imply higher varicty cvaluations by the owner of this assortment.
5.5.2 Assortment satisfaction
Although consumers have chosen the products in thcir assortment themselves, they may not
be satistied with them at a particular point in time. When some product attributes are not
known before use, products can turn out differently than consumers anticipated when they
bought them. Products may not have the expected level of quality, resulting in consumer
dissatisfaction with the assortment. C'onsumer preferences may also be inconsistent with the
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products that are offered, i.e. desired attribute combinations may not be available. For
instance, a consumer may want a certain type of black leather jacket, but (s)he may be
unable to find this particular jacket that (s)he has in mind. This may retlect negatively on
the satisfaction with the consumer's assortment of jackets. Alternatively, the product that a
consumer wants may be available, but budget constraints may prevent the consumer 1-rom
buying [he product. A final reason why consumers may be dissatisfied with their own
assortment is a change in preferences.
This raises the qucstion how consumers evaluate their assortments, and which factors
impact on the process. Assortment variety is only one of the assortment properties that can
intluence satisfaction. Thcreforc, we extend the framework to include other properties.
Previous literature on set evaluation, primarily in the context of product bundling,
considered the integration of item evaluations (e.g. Yadav 1994). Consistent with Chapter
2, assortments can be described from a product-based and from an attribute-based
approach. All the information from an assortment can be introduced in a table such as Tablc
5.1.
Table 5.1 Content of consumer's product assortment
Attributes Product l Product 2 Product n
Concrete attributes, e.g.
- color brown Red ... black
- size stnall Small ... large
Abstract attributes, e.g.
- quality high Low ... high
- fashionability high High ... medium
Pr-odur~ evulrruriorati
Assortments are composed of products. In Table 5.1 these products are provided in the
columns. tf the evaluation of the products in the assortment on average is high, satisfaction
with the total assortment is likely to be high as well:
H2a: Higher average evaluation of the products in a consumer's product
assortment leads to higher assortment satistàction for the owner of this
assortment.
Not only the average product evaluations are expected to influence assortment
satisfaction, but also the variance in these evaluations. One can imagine that an assortment
in which all products receive a medium evaluation leads to a different degree of satisfaction
than an assortment in which half of the products is evaluated positively and the other half
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negatively, even when the average product evaluation is the same. Controlling for the
average product evaluation, variance in evaluations may lead to lower satisfaction, since the
perceived loss of a negatively evaluated product may not compensate the gain of a
positively evaluated product.
H2b: Higher variance in product evaluations in a consumer's product
assortment leads to lower assortment satisfaction for the owner of this
assortment.
Previous chapters focused on assortment variety rather than assortment satisfaction.
Therefore, product evaluations have not been considered so far. Product evaluations as such
will not intluence variety perceptions, but they will influence assortment satisfaction.
Atlrrbnte ei~aluutiox.r
In chapter 2, we used an attribute-based approach to better understand assortment variety.
But attribute evaluations can also directly influence assortment satisfaction. Overall
assortment satisfaction may be based on both product evaluations and attribute evaluations,
as well as variety considerations.
In Table 5.1, attributes are provided in the rows. Each of these attributes can be
evaluated, i.e. a consumer can evaluate the color of an assortment, and the product size. As
shown in the table, different types of attributes exists. Product attributes vary from the
concrete to the abstract (Johnson, Lehmann, Fornell 8~ Horne 1992). Abstract attributes,
such as quality and fashionability, need to be inferred from concretc attribute infonnation,
while concrete, perceptual, attributes such as color and size, are directly associated with the
product (Bettman 8r Siijan 1987).
By integrating the attribute evaluations across all attributes, an overall assortment
evaluation can be formed. We conjecture that consumers who give higher evaluations to the
product attributes in their assorhnent will be more satisfied with this assortment:
H3: Higher evaluations of the attributes in a consumer's product assortment
lead to higher assortment satisfaction for the owner of this assortment.
Assor~tment i~ar-iett~
The idea that assortment evaluation is based on more than only product or attribute
evaluations has been introduced in different contexts. For gambles and medical diagnoses,
Redelmeier and Tversky ( 1992) showed that people make different choices when they
consider each prospect as a separate event ( segregation) versus when they consider the
overall distribution of outcomes ( aggregation). With respect to products, a study by
Simonson ( 1990) indicates that consumcrs exhibit more variety-seeking when they choose
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the total set at once, rather than each product separately. This means that the evaluation of a
set of products is different from the evaluation of the same products in a sequence.
Also intuitively, assortment evaluations are based on more than only the evaluations of
the products in the assortment. Consider a consumer who likes black and white shirts
equally well. Based only on these product evaluations, it appears that this consumer would
evaluate any set of a fixed number of these shirts the same. However, the assortments may
differ in variety. Based on this assortment level property the consumer may express very
different evaluations of the assortments: (s)he may prefer an assortment of both black and
white shirts over an assortment of only black shirts, since the tirst provides himlher with the
opportunity of wearing a different shirt over time.
Balance or variety in an assortment can be an important assortment property
(McAlister 1979: Kahn 1995; Kahn 8c Lehmann 1991). A priori, it is not obvious whether
more variety is always better. Chapter 4 indicated that assortment variety is not always
preferred in the context of retail assortments. For consumers' product assortments, high
variety may not be desirable as it means that there are few alternatives in the assortment in
case of product breakdown. Very low product variety on the other hand tneans low
differentiation between the products, which makes them less suitable in case of diverse
usage situation requirements. Therefore, objective assortment variety may not have a
univocal relation with assortment satisfaction. Variety evaluations, i.e. whether the
assortment has `too little', 'exactly right', or 'too much' variety in the eyes of its owner,
should have a stronger relation wíth assortment satisfaction. Thus, evaluations are not made
in absolute terms, but by comparison to a standard or norm (Kahneman 8z, Miller 1986), as
is often modeled in service quality and satisfaction literature (Cadotte, Woodntff R Jenkins
1987; Parasuraman, Zeithaml 8z Berry 1994). The closer assortment variety is to thc ideal
level of the assortment owner, the more satisfied this owner will be:
H4a: More positive evaluations of assortment variety (more close to the
individual ideal level) in a consumer's product assortment lead to
higher assortment satisfaction for the owner of this assortmcnt.
Another property is assortment size, i.e. the number of products in an assortment.
Chapters 3 and 4 have argued and shown that assortment size is a component of assortment
variety. Given a certain assortment content, the size of the assortment should, and has been
shown to, affèct assortment variety. Therefore, we propose that evaluations of assortment
size will not affect assortment satisfaction once evaluations of assortment variety have been
takcn into consideration:
H4b: Evaluations of assortment size ín a consumer's product assortment will
not have an additional influence above that of variety evaluations on
assortment satisfaction for the owner of this assortment.
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Assortment size is likely to be relatively important for consumers' product assornnents,
since all the products are in the possession of the consumer. When size evaluations indeed
do not have an impact above that of variety evaluations for these assortments, this is a
strong indication that assortment size is a component of variety.
Figure 5.3 provides the conceptual model of assortment satisfaction. It also contains
involvement and expertise as covariates, which will be discussed in the methods section.
Figure 5.3 Conceptual model of satisfaction for consumers' product assortments
Product evaluations
Variety components:
Assortment size
Attribute dispersion
Attribute dissociation
~~
Attribute evaluations
Variety evaluations Y Covariates:
I Involvement, Expertise
Assortment satisfaction
5.6 Empirical exploration into the consumer's closet
An empirical investigation was set up to test the hypotheses and the conceptual model of
Figw~e 5.3.
5.6.1 Choiee ofproduct categoty
A product category needed to be chosen that could provide meaningful data regarding
consumers' assortments. Preferably this should be a product category in which many
individual product differences occur, so that stockpiling of identical items is not likely.
Since durable product assortmcnts were expected to be more stable, durables were prefetTed
over nondurables. After considering these conditions, the product category of footwear was
chosen. Shoes are differentiated durable products that are owned by most consumers.
Stockpiling of a specific type of shoe can occur, but can be regarded as exceptional.
Shoes have been selected in previous research for the relatively inexpensiveness
compared to other durables, and the personal nature of this product (Newman 8c Lockeman
1975). Shoes are part of clothing, and as such are a means for communicating and
enhancing personality, attractiveness, and social roles (Tatzel 19R2). It has long been
realized that clothing can carry many functions, including functional (protect the body),
aesthetic, and social functions (Sanborn 1927). Shoes can contribute to a person's own
sense of self, and his~her social identity. Therefore, shoes are believed to be relatively
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important products for a constuner, and consumers are likely to manage their assortments of
shoes with care and interest. Sometimes, shoes can even become extremely important for
consumers, as evidenced by the shoe collection of Imelda Marcos. Mrs. Marcos left 1,220
pairs of shoes behind at the presidential palace when she hastily left the Philippines in
1986. Yet, her collection is growing rapidly again, and, according to an article by C'NN in
1999, now exceeds 3,000 pairs. Most consumers will be less involved than this, and own
~i;sortmcntti ~if shucs rathcr than c~illcctiuns.
5.6.2 Mcthod
Samale. The data for this study were collected through a subsample of a computerized
consumer panel (NIPO), that is representative of the Dutch population~`'. A panel consists
of consumers who have agreed to provide information at specified intervals over an
extended period (Malhotra 8c Birks 2000). The total panel consists of approximately 1000
households, or 1700 individuals of 18 years or older. Participants answer questions about a
diversity of topics every weekend by computer. Several socio-economic characteristics of
the panel members are known, such as gender, age, income, and family size.
Data collection took place over 4 consecutive weekends in june 1996, and was part ofa
larger study with respect to shoes. As part of the study, participants were asked to make
photographs of their shoes. In week l, panel members were asked for their willingness to
photograph their shoes. Of the 1167 members that were asked, 234 (20.1o~o) responded
positively. Of these, 160 panel members were asked to photograph their shoes and answer a
computerized questionnaire. After providing the participants with enough time to develop
the photographs, the photographs themselves were used to acquire additional information.
Participants were asked in week 4 to send the photographs to the NIPO.
The photographs needed to be detailed and sharp, all shoes needed to be photographed,
and the photographs needed to be numbered in accordance to specitic instntctions. In
addition, participants who had bought shoes in the time period of the data collection were
excluded from the analyses, since inclusion of newly bought shoes for part of the measures,
but not all, may influence our results. After excluding non-response (25), non-usable
photographs (29), and persons who bought shoes during the data-collection period (25)'-",
the tinal sample size was 81 participants. Sample characteristics are provided in Table 52.
~`' We would like to express our thanks to NIPO for their help in data collection.
'" Compared to the 81 participants in the sample, this group of 25 participants consists of more
women ( 754~ó versus 470~0; ,Y - 8.4; p-.003) and owns larger assortments of shoes ( 8.4 versus
5.8 pairs of shoes; F - 20.2; p - .000). The groups do not differ in involvemen[ (F - 1.9; p-
.171), expertise (F - 1.3; p-.253), size evaluation (F ~ 1; p-.832), variety evaluation (F ~ I; p
-.7~0), and assortmcnt satisfaction (F ~ I; p-.822 ).
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Table 5.2 Sample characteristics (n - 81)
Category
Gender Male
Femalc
Gross income ,f 12.000 - f 30.000
f 30.000 - f 51.000
f s 1.000 - f 7s.ooo
f 75.000 - f 99.000
f 99.000 or more
Average (st.dev.)
Age 44.79 (12.25 )
Family size 3.22 (1.45)
43 53 0~0
38 47 ~;,
12 15 o~a
24 30 0~0
25 31 0~0
13 I 6 0~0
7 9 o~a
Minimum Maximum
18 77
I 7
Timin~ of questions. Questions regarding the shoe assortments were asked to thc
owners in four consecutive weekends. Not all participants answered each question (either
due to absence in a weekend, or a"don't know" answer). Table 5.3 provides an overview of
thc data collcction.
Tablc 5.3 Data collection
Data
Assortment satisfaction
Sizc evaluation
Variety evaluation
(nvolvement
Expertise
Request to make photographs
Assomnent size (estimated by
participant)
Attributc importance
Attribute cvah~ation
Assortment size
Attribute dispersion
Attribute dissociation
Timing Method
Week 1 Single item rating scale
Week 1 Single item rating scale
Week 1 Single item rating scale
Week 1 Multiple item rating scale (4 items)
Week 1 Multiple item rating scale (4 items)
Week 2
Week 2 Open ended question
Week 3 Paired comparisons
Week 4 Sorting task of photographs
Week 4 Number of shoes on the photographs
After week 4 Content analysis of photographs
Atter week 4 Content analysis of photographs
CH.APTFR S
Number of participants Percentage in sample
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Procedure: the use of~hoto~phs. In order to gain more insight into the shoes in their
assortments, participants were asked to take photographs. This has the advantage that
independent judges can examine the concrete shoe attributes from these photographs, which
will lessen the burden for participants. Photographs have been used in social science
research, among others, as a way in which accurate measuring, counting and tracking can
be achieved (Collier 1967; 1979a; 1979b; Heisley 8c Levy 1991). Photographs are a close
replica of reality and capable of offering insights that are difticult to tind in another way
(C'ollier 1979a). The image that the photograph represents remains detailed, allowing the
observer to `see without fatigue', and insuring complete notation (Collier 1967). Previous
research has used photographs to examine conswners' favorite products (Wallendorf 8z
Arnould 1988), by examining the physical closeness of consumers to these favorite
possessions. Here, emphasis lies on the products themselves, not on the relation with the
owner. Participants were asked to take photographs of each shoc. Examples of photographs
are provided in Appendix F.
A pretest among 30 separate participants from the panel was conducted to test the
ability of participants to photograph their shoes themselves. Based on this pretest, the
instructions were slightly moditied, and the ability of participants to make clear and
interpretable photographs appeared sufficient. The participants used their own camera and
film to make the photographs. As payment for their expenses and effort, they received the
equivalence of US ~ 15. Participants were instructed to photograph their shoes, up to a
maximum of the 11 most frequently used shoes, and make one photograph of the remaining
shoes if they had more than 1 1 pairs. They were asked not to include shoes that they wore
only when engaging in sports, or shoes that they had not worn during the past year. This
excludes the passive assortment.
5.6.3 Measures
Participants viewed questions and numbered response categories on their computer screen.
To answer questions, they typed in the number of their response, at which time the next
question appeared. Exact wording of the questions is provided in Appendix E.
Assortment satisfaction. Overall satisfaction with the assortment was tapped with a
single question, as was also done by Hoch. Bradlow and Wansink ( 1999). The question was
worded: "To x~hat degree are you oti~ercrll satisfied u,ith the shoes tlzat rou owrz'?". Answers
were given on a five-point scale ranging from " totally not satisfied" to "very satisfied".
Attribute evaluation. Four attributes are used that are important for shoes: quality,
comfort, fashionability, and price. These abstract attributes were determined on the basis of
in-depth interviews with consumers and foctu groups, conducted separately by a market
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research firm~~. Similar results have been found in other studies: for female apparel
shoppers, Kopp, Eng and Tigert (1989) foimd fashion, price, and quality to be important
product attributes.
Attribute evaluations were measured by having participants sort their shoe photographs
into piles. The participants numbered the photographs beforehand, and they tvped in the
numbers of the photographs that were placed in each of the piles. For instance, participants
would put the photographs into three piles representing low quality, neither low nor high
quality, and high quality, and type in the numbers of the photographs in each of the piles.
For each of the attributes, shoes were sorted into a negative, ncutral, and positive pile. This
procedure is comparable to Q-sort scaling, with two exceptions: the number of objects
(photographs) is smaller than in a typical Q-sort, and the number of objects to be placed in
each pile is not prespecified (Malhotra 1999). By using a sorting task, the burden on
participants is kept low. For similarity data, sorting tasks have been found to give relatively
low fatigue and boredom to participants, while the method is relatively fast (Bijmolt 8c
Wedel I 995 ).
Product evaluation. Product evaluations were calculated as a composite measure for
each product. This composite measure was a weighted average of the attribute evaluations.
Attributes are weighted by their importance. This provides a product evaluation measure for
each product in the assortmcnt.
Attribute importances. Attribute importances were acquired by letting the participants
choose between pairs of attributes. Paired comparisons are an example of ordering
methods, which are one of the most popular procedures for obtaining preference data
(Green, Carmone 8L Smith 1989). A prime advantage of this method is that it reduces halo
effects, in which all aspects are indicated as being important. To make the comparisons
concrete for the participants, they were formulated as sentences (Appendix E). As an
example, thc participant would see the following two sentences on the computer screen:
"(I) Mv shoes have to he of good gr~alitr, ei~en if this means~ that they are not conrpletelr ir~
fashion" and "(2) It is importantJirrme that mr slaoes are in fashion, ei~en if the yiralitv is a
little less". By typing in the number 1 or 2, the participant would indicate which description
resembles hislher preference. A complete design was used for the paired comparisons and
the answer was a forced choice.
Evaluations of assortment size and variety. Both evaluations of assortment size and
variety were included in the questionnaire of week I. Participants were asked: "When yo:~
give a clase look to tlre shoes yov on~n, then the na~mher ofshoe.c rou ox~n is ... ", and "When
t~otr give a close look to the shoes you oii~n, ther~ the ntnnber of clirferent kirad of shoes voac
`~ We thank IPM for conducting these interviews and focus groups.
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otirn is ...". Answers were provided on a tive-point scale, featuring: (1) too low, (2) low, but
not too low, (3) exactly right, (4) high, but not too high, (5) too high. A"no response"
option was also available.
Variety components. Assortment size was obtained by counting the number of shoes on
the photographs provided by the participants. For attribute dispersion and dissociation the.
measures of Chapter 2, Fntrupt~ and (1 - Lamhdal respectively, were applied to the
concrete attributes of the shoes (e.g. color, material). A content analysis of the photographs
was performed to obtain these concrete attributes. Content analysis is widcly used for
evaluating various communication forms, such as advertisements (Kassarjian 1977; Kolbe
8c Burnett 1991). Here, content analysis is not applied to communication fonns that already
exist, but we specifically ask our participants to communicate with us in the forni of
photographs.
Appendix D lists the attributes of the content analysis. To enhance objcctivity, multiple
independent judges were used (Kolbe 8r Burnett 1991). Judges received a detailed list of
attributes and attribute levels, with pictures to enhance understanding. They received
extensive training. Four judges coded the photographs, and each shoe was coded by two
different judges. Interjudge reliability averaged 0,88. Following thc coding, differences
between the two judges that coded the same shoes were discussed. If necessary, a third
judge resolved problems.
Involvement and expertise. Especially for consumers' product assortments, the
meaning and importance of a product category can intluence assortment satisfaction.
Therefore, involvement and a related consumer characteristic, expertise, are used as
covariates. Both are considered to be important detenninants of consumer behavior (Mittal
á Lee 1989; Sujan 1985; Traylor 1981). They are closely related but distinct constructs
(Beatty 8c Smith 1987; Sujan 1985; Zaichkowsky 1985a). A consumer does not necessarily
have to be an expert in order to be involved with a product, and an expert does not need to
be psychologically involved in the product, although in the field a correlation between the
two is likely. Involved consumers are generally more interested in infonnation about the
product category (Zaichkowsky 1985b) and therefore they will, over time, tend to become
experts as their knowlcdge of the product category increases.
This study focuses on enduring involvement, which reflects a general and permanent
concern with the product eategory (Bloch 1982; Laurent 8c Kapferer 1985; Richins 8c Bloch
1986; Traylor 1981). [nvolvement and expertise were measured by four items each, which
are presented in Appendix E. The items are similar to those used in previous research
regarding (enduring) product involvement (Mittal 8c Lee 1989; Bruner 8c Hensel 1992).
C'ronbach's alpha for involvement was .78, and for expertise .64.
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5.7 Results
This section discusses how attribute importances are distracted from the paired comparison
data. The attribute importances are used to calculate product evaluations. Next, the total
data set is examined, and the conceptual model of Figure ~.3 tested.
5.7.1 Attribute importances
The paired comparisons can be converted into attribute rankings. Three participants
provided intransitive choices and seven participants did not answer the questions of week 3,
leaving a total of 71 participants with ordered preferences for the attributes. These n- 71
participants ranked k- 4 product attributes (quality, comfort, fashionability, and price) on
importance. We assume that the attributes can be located on a single joint scale across
participants. Preferences are indicated by the individual ideal point on this joint scale.
Persons most prefer the attributes that are closest to their own position on the scale.
Unfolding was used to identify the underlying joint scale (Coombs 1964; Davison 1979;
Van Blokland-Vogelesang 1990).
A joint scale has a certain number of admissible patterns for the product attríbutes. For
instance, if the ordering of the attributes on the joint scale is price-comfort-quality-
fashionability. an individual who ranks price tirst, and fashionability second, reveals an
inadmissible pattern for this joint scale. There is no ideal point on the scale that can
represent this ranking of attributes exactly. We assume that the latent pattern of rankings for
each individual is an admissible pattern, but that there are errors in reporting that lead
individuals to reveal inadmissible patterns.
The most basic criterion for the appropriateness of a joint scale, is the number of
inversions needed to obtain admissible patterns from individuals' rankings. The best
quantitative joint scale would then be the set of ~A ~f I admissible pattenis for which the
total number of inversions from individuals' rankings is at a minimum. Based on this
criterion alone, without any othcr assumptions, the best underlying joint scales can be
determined by the program UNFOLD (Van Blokland-Vogelesang 8c Van Blokland 1989;
Van Blokland-Vogelesang 1990). Scale values can be obtained by posing equality
constraints on the distances between the midpoints of the joint scale, and solving the
resulting system of linear equations, under the constraints that the distances between
successive midpoints are larger than .zero and that the sum of these distances is at a
minimum (Van Blokland-Vogelesang 1990).
Figure 5.4 presents the best quantitative joint scale of the attribute importances. The
scale that was selected has the highest number of perfectly fitted individual rankings (54
out of 71, or 760~0), and a Chi-square value of 0.16 (d~ - 2, p- .923), which is an almost
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perfect fit. The Feigin and Cohen probabilistic model for agreement between individuals is
used to derive this goodness-of-fit test for the total model (Van Blokland-Vogelesang
1990 ).
Figure 5.4 Unidimensional scale for attribute importances~
(4) (24) (28) (8) (4) (3) ideal points
price comFort quality fashionability
' The positions of the attributcs are indicated below the line. The positions of the ideal points are
indicated above the line. Numbers between brackets represent the number of individuals with a
particular ideal point.
The scale in Figure 5.4 indicates the position of the abstract attributes and the ideal
points. Six different ideal points are present, and the number of participants located at a
specific ideal point are presented between brackets. For instance, the four participants with
the ideal point located most to the left, consider price the most important attribute, followed
by comfort, quality, and finally fashionability. The distances between ideal points and
abstract attributes represent the importance of the attributes: large distances refer to low
importance. Distances are therefore transformed into measures of attribute importance for
comfort, quality and fashionability. The importance of attribute u (I„) is given by:
~ - ~~,,,,~„ - d ,, ~
~ - d,,,,~, ~ (1)
The summed distances from an ideal point r to the three attributes (comfort, quality,
and fashionability) is represented by d,,,,~;,, and the distance between this ideal point i and a
single abstract attribute n is given by d;,,.
5.7.2 Assortment properties
Before testing the conceptual model of assortment satisfaction for consumers' assortments,
this section examines the data set in more detail. Table 5.4 provides an overview of
assortment properties. Consumers own on average 6.4 pairs of shoes. With an average
assorhnent satisfaction of 3.81, consumers are satisfied with their assortment of shoes.
Most of the shoes in the assortments are evaluated positively. To rule out that
participants only photographed their 'best' shoes, we compared the number of shoes that
participants reported in week 2 with the number of shoes on the photographs. Most
respondents (45Jo~o) were accurate about the number of products in their assortments,
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while only 19.80~o presented one (17.30~0) or two (2.5a~o) fewer pairs of shoes than they had
previously mentioned to own. Combined with a high correlation of .80 between the two
measures, the conclusion is that participants photographed their shoes accurately.
CH:IPTI:R ~
Table 5.4 Over~iew of assortment properties (n - 81)
Variable ( range) Overall mean Standard deviation
O~erall assortment satisfaction 3.81
Product e~aluations
Number of positively evaluated shoes 4.73
Number of negatively evahiated shoes 1.20
Mean product evaluation (-1...., 1) 0.41
Variance in product evaluations 0.19
Attribute evaluations
0.70
1.72
1.' 7
0.25
0.19
Number of comfortable shoes 4.1 I 1.69
Number of high quality shoes 2.54 1.88
Number of fashionable shoes 2.04 1.54
Number of inexpensive shoes 2.22 I.82
Comfort evaluation (-1,..., 1) ~ 0.61 0.31
Quality evaluation (-1,..., 1) ~ 0.28 0.38
Fashion evaluation (-I,..., 1) ~ 0.13 0.3~
Price evaluation (-1..... 1)~ 0.1 I 0.41
Size and variet~ evaluations
Size evaluation (1,..., 5) 2.92 1.82
Variety evaluation (1..... 5) 2.82 1.67
Consumer characteristics
Involvement (1,..., 5 ) 2.78 0.79
Expertise ( I...., ~ 1 2.84 0.71
~'arieh components
Assortment size 6.40 3.1 1
Attribute dispersion (Entrupr) 0.44 0.18
Attributc dissociation (1 - Lamhclcr) 0.70 0.16
' Scores are calculated from the sorting task by subtracting the proportion of shoes on the negative
pile from the proportion of shoes on the positive pile ti~r each of the attributes.
Consumers consider most of their shocs as comfortable, fashionable, high quality, yet
inexpensive shoes. This could be due to a mere possession effect: ownership of the shoes
leads to a more positivic evaluation of these shoes (Sen 8c Johnson 1997). Furthennore,
consumers are free to dispose of any shoes that they do not like. They may also feel
responsible for their choices, and conccrned that giving a negative evaluation of the shoes
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makes them appear to be bad decision makers. By asking for attribute evaluations
separately, rather than overall product evaluations, we tried to minimize this effect.
The averages for the scales of size and variety evaluations are just below the midpoint
(2.92 and 2.82). Only very few participants answered that their assortment contained too
many, or too many different kinds of products.
5.7.3 Variety evaluation
First, we examine thc ability of the three variety components, size, dispersion, and
dissociation, to predict consumers' evaluations of assortment variety. The measures for the
variety components are based on concrete product attributes, and do not entail consumer
evaluations. Rather, judges coded the concrete product attributes by examining the
photographs provided by the consumers. Table 5.5 shows the correlations between the three
variety components. All correlations are positive and signiticant at the 0.01 level. Although
previous chapters manipulated the three variety components independently, in consumers'
own product assortments they are correlated with each other. In a larger assortment of
shoes, the products will be less concentrated on some of the attribute levels, and attribute
combinations will vary more~~.
Table 5.5 Correlations between variety components ( n - 81)~
Assortment size Dispersion across Dissociation
attribute levels between attributcs
Assortment size 1.00
Dispersion across attribute levels .52 1.00
Dissociation between attributes .49 .78
' All correlation are signiticant at the .Ol level.
I .00
The measures for the variety components can be used to explain consumer variety
evaluations. Table ~.6 presents the model of variety evaluation. As the consumer
evaluations of variety are based on deviations from the individual ideal, and the model does
not incorporate this ideal, the result is rather good.
The correlations are higher for men Ibetween .49 and . 87) than for women ( between .32 and .3R).
Inherent to the product category, shoes for women vary more on attribute levels than shocs for
men. Several attribute levels, such as certain colors or heel height, are generally not found in
shoes for men. Both dispersion ( mean -.33 versus .57; F- 71.1; cf~ - 1;79; p ~ .001) and
dissociation ( mean - .62 versus .78; F- 25.8; df - 1;79; p ~ .001) are smaller for mcn. The
implication is that in situations where products vary little on attribute levels, correlations
between variety components can be relatively high. Studies that want to examine assortment
varietv in sech a situation nced to takc this into account.
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Positive effects for assortment size, dispersion across attribute levels, and dissociation
between attributes were expected (hypothesis 4). In support of hypothesis l, a positive
significant effect was found for assortment size (coefficient - 3.63; p-.026), but attribute
dissociation does not have a significant effect on variety evaluations (coefficient --1.44; p
-.140), and attribute dispersion has a negative effect (coefficient --2.00; p-.020). This
latter, negative, effect is in the opposite direction of hypothesis l. Since the VIF values in
the model are all well below the threshold level of ]0, multicollinearity can not be the
reason that this effect is found.~3 This unexpected result will be further discussed in the
conclusion section.
Table 5.6 The varieri~ evaluation model
Predictor Coefficient t- p- R- model ~lj p-
value value F-value valuc
(constant) 3.63 5.63 ~.001 .11 3.03 3;73 .035
Size 0.08 2.28 .026
Dispersion across attribute -2.00 -2.37 .020
levels (Enn.opv)
Dissociation between attributes -1.44 -1.49 .140
( !-Larnbdn)
5.7.4 Assortment satisfaction
The conceptual model in Figure 5.3 shows a mediating role of variety evaluations. We will
first test this, and, next, we place assortment variety in the broader framework of assortment
satisfaction for consumers' product assortments.
The mediurrng r-ole qJ varieti~ ernluutiorac
The previous section showed that the variety components have a significant etfect on
variety evaluations. If variety evaluations mediate the relation between variety components
and assortment satisfaction, the following should be true: ( I) variety components by
themselves have a significant intluence on satisfaction, (2) variety evaluation by itself has a
significant influence on satisfaction, and (3) the intluence of the variety components is no
longer significant when variety evaluations are included. Unfortunately, the first relation
does not hold. There is no direct relation between the variety components and assortment
satisfaction (F- 0.6; d~- 3;58; p- .604). Therefore, we can not say that variety evaluations
" Given the differences between shoes for men and women, a moderating effect of gender on the
relation between attribute dispersion and variety evaluation was examined, but this was not
signiticant (F - .462; df- 1;71; p -.499).
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mediate this relation. Although the variety measures that wcre coded from the photographs
are not related to assortment satisfaction, the variety evaluations of the consumers'
themselves are, as the next section will sho~~~.
Predic~ing assortmen~ satis~uc~iora
Three groups of variables were identifed that can influence assortment satisfaction: product
evaluations, attribute evaluations, and variety evaluations. We will examine to which extent
these groups of variables are capable of accounting for assortment satisfaction, by
themselves and in combination with each other. To this end, multiple regression analyses
were used. Since evaluations of products and attributes covary, multicollinearity between
explanatory variables may be present, which may cause unreliable regression estimates
(Dougherty 1992). Therefore, a comparison of nested models is used to test the effects of
each group of variables on the overall assortment satisfaction. Table 5.7 presents the
models and results. First, we will examine to what extcnt ( I) product evaluations, (2)
attribute evaluations, and (3) size and variety evaluations, can explain assortment
satisfaction by themselves. Next, we examine the overall model, which combines these
groups of variables. All models contain expertise and involvement as covariates.
Product evaluations. Model 1 in Table 5.7 is the product-based model of assortment
satisfaction. As predicted by hypothesis 2a, a significant positive effect is found for average
product evaluation (coefficient -.96; t- 2.66; p- .010)~a. When a consumer evaluates the
products in an assortment more positively, (s)he is more satisfied with this assortment.
Hypothesis 2b is not supported, as the effect of the variance in product evaluations only
approaches signiticance (coefficient - .88; ~ - 1.93; p - .058).
Attribute evaluations. The model of attribute evaluations (model 2 in Table 5.7) does
not explain assortment satisfaction well. The model is not significant (F- 1.80; dJ~- 6,73; p
-.1 1 1), and neither are the coefticients for any of the explanatory variables, which means
that hypothesís 3 is not supported. Given that model 1, the model of product evaluations,
was significant, this is a rather surprising finding. Atter all, the product evaluations are
composite measures, constructed from attribute evaluations and importances. It might
imply that consumers do not use an attribute-based approach towards their own
assortments. The conclusions section will discuss this in morc detail.
" By averaging the product evaluations, a compensatory relation is assumed. A low evaluation for
one of the shoes can be compensated by high evaluations for other shoes. We examined if a non-
compensatory rclation would be more plausiblc by multiplying individual product cvaluations
(atter transformation to a 0-I range), and using the resulting measure as a predictor for
assortment satisfaction. This measure dose not add to model 3b (F - 3.3: clf - 1;62; p -.073),
and neither do separate measures for each of the shoe evaluations ( ordered by levcl of thc
evaluacion) (F- 0.7; dJ- 11;52; p- .700).
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4a.
Coefticient ~-ratio p-value R- model F-value d~ p-value
Constant 3.36 7.0 ~.001 39 3.64 10;57 001
Involvement ( I - 5) -.34 -2.6 .013
Expertise ( I - ~) .36 2.6 .013
Product evaluations: Average product evaluation (-1 - I) -2.55 -I .0 .312
Variance in product evaluations .72 I.5 .127
Attribute evaluations: Comfort evaluation (-1 - 1) I.67 1.5 .I51
Fashion evaluation (-1 - I) 79 I.8 .073
Quality evaluation (-1 - I) 1.27 1.3 .21 I
Price evaluation (-1 - 1) 06 3 .747
Variety cvaluations: Smaller variety than ideal (0 - 2)' -.43 -3.6 001
Larger variety than ideal (0 - 2)~ -.04 -.3 .7Zt9
Constant 3.33 9S ~.001 .35 5,47 6;61 ~.001
Involvement ( I - 5) -?8 -2.3 .023
Expertise (1 - 5) .34 2.5 .016
Product evaluations: Average product evaluation (-I - 1) I.00 2.9 .005
Variance in product evaluations 78 L8 .073
Variety evaluations: Larger variety than ideal (0 - 2)~ -.OS -.3 .775
~ Smaller variety than ideal (0 - 2)' -.43 -3.8 ~.001
Model comparisons F-change cfJ p-valuc
3a - 3b [ncluding size evaluations in model with variety evaluations
4a - 4b Includin~ attribute evaluations in the overall model
1- 46 Including variety evaluations in model with product evaluations
3b - 4b Including product evaluations in model with variety evaluations
2.01 2;70 142
93 4;57 .451
7.17 2;61 .002
4.46 2;61 .016
' Coding for lar~~cr than idcaL l- high; 2- too high, 0- other
' C'oding tix smaller than ideal: I- low; 2-[oo low, 0- other.
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case: dropping product evaluations from a model with product and variety evaluations
signiticantly decreases the predictions of assortment satisfaction (model 36 versus model
4b; F- 4.46; clf - 2;61; p-.016). Alternatively, dropping variety evaluations also
decreases the predictive power of the model (model 1 versus model 4b; F- 7. l7; d~~- 2;61;
p - .002).
In other words, the best overall model is model 4b. The VIF values for this model are
all below 2, which means that multicollinearity is not a problem, and the model estimates
can be interpreted.
[nvolvement and expertise. All models in Table 5.7 contain two covariates:
involvement and expertise. These constructs have a significant positive correlation ot .632
(~~ ~.01). In the final model, involvement has a significant negative effect on assortment
satisfaction (coefficient --.28; ~--2.3; p- .023) while expertise has a significant positive
effect (coetticient -.34; t- 2.5; p-.016). A consumer who is involved with the product
category is less satisfied with his~her assortment, presumably because (s)he is more aware
of and affected by any imperfections in the assortment. Whereas illvolvement hinders
satisfaction, our results indicate that expertise increases satisfaction. Experts are more
satisfied with their assortments than novices, perhaps because the formers' higher
knowledge enables them to construct assortments closer to their preferences. This has
implications for the treatment of involvement and expertise. Involvement and expertise
have generally been considered as related constructs and expertise has even been regarded
as a conlponent of involvement (Bloch 1982). Despite the correlation between involvement
and expertise, our results show the importance of distinguishing between these two
COllsh"UCiS.
5.8 Discussion and conclusion
Given the central role of assortment variety in this dissertation, this chapter examined the
ability of the variety components from previous chapters to explain evaluations of variety
for consumers' product assortments. A positive effect is found only for assortment size,
while attribute dissociation does not affect variety evaluations in our data set. The
dispersion across attribute levels has a negative effect on variety evaluations. In the study,
high levels of attribute dispersion lead the owners of such assortments to state that their
assortment contained (too) few different types of products, rather than (too) many. An
explanation may be that different segments of consumers prefer different levels of
assortment variety. Future research is needed to examine potential explanations.
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This chapter placed assortment variety in a broader satisfaction framework. It showed
that consumers' satisfaction with their own assortment depends on average product
evaluations, variety evaluations, involvement, and expertise. It examined real products in a
naturally occurring situation, by having consumers provide photographs of their own
products.
Average product evaluations are positively related to satisfaction: when the products in
a conswner's assortment are evaluated more positively, the owner is more satisfied with the
assortment.
Interestingly, attribute evaluations do not affect assortment satisfaction for the
consumers' assortments. Since product and attribute evaluations were partly based on the
same data (consumer judgements of the attributes), this is surprising. In the previous
chapters concerning retail assortments, the attribute-based approach predicted better than
the product-based approach. The opposite seems to happen for consumers' product
assortments. The reason may be related to the differences between retail and consumers'
assortments. Consumers' assortments are in general smaller than retail assortments, and
consumers have extensive experience with their own assortmcnts, which they lack for the
retail assorhnents. Previous studies found that consumers emphasize attribute inforniation,
and find it helpful in making decisions, in larger assortments (Bettman, Luce 8z Payne
1998; Huffman 8c Kahn 1998). An attribute-based approach may be more applicablc to
large assortments, where consumers may feel overwhelmed, or incapable of evaluating each
product separately. For consumers' product assortments, [he owner has considerable
experience with each individual product. Therefore, product evaluations will be more easily
available. The average assortment size of 6.4 in our empirical study is also lower than the
assortment sizes used in the previous chapters. Both the lower assortment size and the
extensivic experience with the products can enhance the use of product evaluations in
consumers' satisfaction judgements, at the expense of attribute evaluations.
For variety, the results show that negative evaluations of variety, i.e. (too) little variety,
impact assortment satisfaction for consumers' product assortments, whereas deviations on
the positive side, i.e. (too) much variety, do not impact assortment satisfaction. Having not
enough variety affects satisfaction more than having more than enough. Presumably, it is
easier for consumers to lower the variety in their assortments if needed (e.g. by not using
some of the products any more) than it is to increase the variety. Adjusting for more than
the ideal level of variety can be easily done mentally by setting products aside from
consideration, without the need for physical change of the assortment. If an assortment has
not enough variety, the solution takes more effort, as products will need to be added to the
assortment.
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Limitations. There are several limitations of the study. First, no direct measures of the
evaluation process are taken. This study posits that individual ideal points are important,
especially for variety. Deviations from the ideal point can affect assortment satisfaction,
depending on the direction of the deviation. Howevcr, these ideal points are not measured
directly. The absolute value of the ideal point may differ substantially between consumers.
Examination of these absolute values and their detenninants is left for future research.
Second, various factors, such as mood and personality, have been shown to affect
consumers' evaluations of their possessions (C'iarrochi 8r Forgas 2000; Forgas 8z Ciarrochi
2001). We examined two consumer characteristics, involvement and expertise, since these
are considered to be important determinant of consumer behavior (Mittal 8~ Lee 1989;
Sujan 19R5). Yet, there may be other individual differences that can intluence consumers'
evaluations, such as materialism or mood, which were not examined here.
The ability of consumers to correctly identify their assortment ofshoes is another point
of consideratíon. In the study, consumers themselves established what they consider to be
their assortment of shoes. Although it is possible that some participants forgot to
photograph a pair of shoes, these are not likely to be the more prominent ones in the
assortment. Participants can be expected to have photographed at least the most `active'
part of their assortment, being the shoes that they use relatively often. These are also the
products on which assortment satisfactíon is likely to be based.
Theoretical implications. The evaluation process regarding consumers' product
assortments has received little research attention. This study is a first exploration into this
new research area. It shows that product and variety evaluations both are predictors of
assortment satisfaction. To explain assortment satisfaction, product evaluations alone are
insufficient, and the variety between the products needs to be taken into consideration.
Evidently, the assortment is more than the sum of its parts.
Another finding is that variety evaluations are based on individual ideal points. Not the
variety as such detennines assortment satisfaction, but the evaluation of variety by the
consumer. Especially levels of variety lower than the individual ideal can seriously impact
assortment satisfaction. Future research is well advised to take these individual ideal points
into account in future studies on consumers' product assortments.
An examination of the impact of the variety components on variety evaluations shows
a negative coefficient for attribute dispersion, which can not easily be explained. Further
research is needed. Possibly, consumers have different views of the potential degree of
attribute dispersion, which may have affected their variety evaluations. Consumers with
high levels of attribute dispersion in their assortment may also perceive more potential
dispersion in general, i.e. may be more aware of the diversity of attribute levels that exist.
This may lower their variety evaluations as they believe that the degree of attribute
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dispersion in their assortment is low relative to the possible degree of attribute dispersion,
even when it may be high in comparison with other consumers.
Managerial implications. Maintaining ideally balanced retail assortments is extremely
important for retailing profit (Taylor 1970). Knowledge of consumers' assortments can
provide assistance in building a retail assortment strategy. This is not to say that retail
assortments should match consumers' assortments. For instance, retail assortments could
focus on specitic parts of consumers' assortments (e.g. related to a specific usage situation).
In order to develop such a retail assortment strategy, an understanding of consumers'
product assortments is needed.
Manufacturers and retailers can attempt to market products that take a central place in
consumers' product assortments. Such products would complement the other products in
the assortment. In addition, manufacturers and retailers can encourage the purchase of
products tailored for specific usage situations, to motivate consumers to enlarge their
assortments without a loss of satisfaction with these assortment. Consumers are more likelv
to consider their assortment as having (too) little variety than as having (too) much variety,
and managers can take advantage of this situation by promoting differentiated products.
It can be useful for manufaeturers and retailers to stimulate the satisfaction with
consumers' assortments. C'onsumers who are satisfied with their assortment, may be more
likely to be satisfied with the company that provided the products in the assortment as well,
and may be more likely to provide positive word-ot-mouth effects. [ncreased satisfaction
with the assortment can be obtained by increased average product evaluation. Providing
consumers with better products can have both a direct positive effect on company image
and an indirect effect through the assortment into which the product falls. Alternatively, by
educating consumers, and providing them with more expertise. assortment satisfaction can
be increased as well.
Yet, manufacturers and retailers may also protit from decreased consumer satisfaction
with their own assortment, as this may trigger new purchase intentions. Of course, when
decrcased satisfaction is the result of decreased average product cvaluations, i.e. products
are evaluated low, this will generally drive customers away. But there are other ways in
which assortment satisfaction is affected.
First. assortment variety affects consumers' assortment satisfaction. Marketing efforts
could focus on making consumers aware of the variety in their assortment, and could
stimulate consumers to critically evaluate their assortment in this respect. When this is
coupled with products that are tailored towards specific usage situations, such a strategy
may induce consumers to increase thcir assortment variety by adding products. This could
be a successful strategy when the products that are offered are indeed better able to meet
the needs of consumers on specific usagc situations.
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Second, assortment satisfaction is inFluenced by individual differences, such as
involvement, and consumers' ideal levels of variety. Consumers with high ideal levels of
variety may prove to be a profitable target group. These consumers are less satisfied with
their own assortment, and are most likely willing to add new products to their assortment, if
suitable products are available.
Extensions and future research. Ours is a first exploration of the evaluation process
regarding consumers' product assortments. an area that has received little research
attention. One possible extension is to examine the consequences of assortment
(dis)satisfaction. Potential consequences are the addition or removal of products, but
adjusting the usage situations for products is also possible. How does assortment
satisfaction intluence buying intentions and purchases in the category'? To what extent do
people consider their current product assortment when they make a new purchase?
Another possible extension is to investigate assortment management when the
assortment is owned by more than one individual. The present study was conducted for a
product category in which a single consumer owns the items. There are many situations in
which assortments are not owned by single consumers, but rather by a household as a
whole (e.g. videotapes, books, soft drinks). Individual preferences of different household
members will influence the content and structure of such an assortment. An extension of the
study would be to include these consumer interactions.
Future research can also examine the substitutability between products in more detail.
Products in an assortment are likely to differ in their substitutability: some products can
substitute and be substituted by many other products in the assortment, while other products
are used in very specific usage situations only, and are hardly substitutable. Within the
larger assorhnent, subgroups of products may exits, related to the divcrsc usage situations.
Future research may examine how the presence and size of such usage related subgroups
influences overall assortment satisfaction.
There might also be a link between the amount ofvariety in a person's own assortment,
and the amount of variety (s)he prefers in a store. Gutman and Mills (1982) propose a scale
of general shopping behavior where one of its dimensions - variety - is measured by the
following items: "Amount of variety desired in wardrobe", "Variety needs in terms of
matching clothing to situation occasions", "Desire for an extensive wardrobe collection",
"Need to see a wide variety in clothing selections", and "Desire to shop in many different
stores". Clearly, they equate the amount of variety desired in consumers' product
assortments with the variety dcsired in retail assortments. Our findings suggest that these
t~~~o types of ~~ariety cvaluations may actually diverge significantly for consumers. Future
r~~carch could e~amine this further.
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A final avenue for future research has been mentioned before. Our results suggest that
product-based evaluations are important for consumers' product assortments, while
attribute-based approaches have been shown to be influential for retail assortments. Future
research could further investigate our proposition that for large assortments with little
consumer experience, attribute-based approaches can best describe evaluation processes,
while for small assortments with extensive consumer experience, product-based approaches
can best describe these processes.
6
Towards a General
Framework of Assortments
This chapter summarizes the main conclusions, and discusses implications for category
management practice. lt presents a more general framework in which the dissertation is
embedded. In addition, it offers an overview of retail assortment aspects and provides
directions for future research, within this framework.
6.1 Introduction
Retail assortments are abounding with products, and, consequendy, retailers are challenged
to construct successful assortments for the product categories in their store. [ntluenced by
ECR and category management, many retailers are currently reviewing their product
assortments. A key construct for product assortments is the variety they provide. Four
related topics were examined in this dissertation: (1) assortment variety as a construct, (2)
consumers' expectations that result from variety, (3) consumer preferences tor assortment
variety, and (4) the relevance of assortment variety for consumers' own assortments of
products.
This chapter summarizes the main conclusions of the dissertation, provides
implications for retail managers, and offers a first step towards a general framework of
retail assortments that can be used to guide future research in this area. The next section
presents an overview of the results and conclusions from this dissertation. Section 3
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introduces the managerial implications in two main areas: (1) store positioning, and (2)
assortment modification. Subsequently, section 4 will introduce a general framework of
retail assortments. The framework exceeds the boundaries of this dissertation, and identifies
possiblc directions for future research.
6.2 Summary and theoretical implications
The studies in this dissertation gave insight in consumers' perceptions and evaluations of
assortment variety. Table 6.1 provides an overview of our main results. We showed that an
attribute-based approach to assortment variety can predict consumers' perceptions of
variety well (Chapter 2). A multi-dimensional construct of assortment variety emerged,
composed of assortment size, dispersion across attribute levels and dissociation between
attributes. lncreascs in these components resulted in increases in assortment variety. Later
chapters applied this conceptualization of variety, and examined consumers' responses for
two basic expectations: for the success likelihood and the choice effort that they can expect
from the assortment. Chapter 3 showed that increases in the variety components lead to
increases in expectations of success likelihood, but not necessarily to increases in
expectations of choice effort. Overall, assortment variety seemed to inerease assortment
preference. Chapter 4 refined this by specifying conditions when consumers prefer lower
levels of variety. Table 6.1 shows these moderating effects for expertise and preference
awareness. Whcn expertise was low and when preference awareness was high, consumers
showed less preference for variety in store assortments. Finally, in Chapter 5, we tested the
applicability of the variety concept for consumers' product assortments. Results indicated
that assortment variety is important in this application as well. lf an assortment owner
considered the variety in the assortment to bc low, (s)he was less satisfied.
The main theoretical implication from this dissertation is that assortment variety
consists of distinct components with different consequences for success and effort
expectations, and for assortment preferences. This, and other contributions for assortment
literature have been discussed in previous chapters and need not be repeated here. Yet,
there are implications for other research areas that have not received attention so far in this
dissertation.
6.2.1 Implications beyond assortment literature
The theoretical contribution of this dissertation is not limited to assortment literature. Our
tindings have implications for product bundling and variety seeking as well.
Table 6.1 Summarv of the main results
Dependent variable Moderating effects on
assortment preference
Varicty
components Variety Expected success Expected Assortment Variety evaluations for Expertise' Preference
(independent perception likelihood (Ch.3) choice effort preference consumers' product ( Ch.4) awareness~
variables) (Ch.2,3) ( Ch.3) (Ch.4) assortments (Ch.S) (Ch.4)
Assortment size f
Dispersion across f
attribute leve(s
Dissociation f
bet~~~een attributes
t f f f
f t10~ t -
f f10~ 0 0 0 0
f
~ A zero effect was found for changes in dispersion across a tixed number ofattribute levels, while a positive effect was found for changes in the number of
attribute levels.
- A positive effect was found for visually distinct products, while less easily distinguishablc products gave a zero effect.
' A plus sign indicates that an increase in the variety component has a more positive effect on assortment preference for experts than for novices.
' A minus sign indicates that an increase in the variety component has a less positive effect on assortment preference for high preference awareness than for
low preference awareness.
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6.3.1 Store positioning
The assortment of products offered by a retailer is an important aspect of store positioning
(James, Durand 8r. Dreves 1976; Lindquist 1974-75; Zimmer 8c Golden 1988). It has long
been known that assortments offer ways for retailers to differentiate themselves (Bliss
1953; Knauth 1949; McDermott 1936). More recent studies have also found that the
importance of assortment variety can differ between consumer segments (Steenkamp 8t
Wedel 1991).
Based upon the assortment that a store offers, different types of store positionings can
be identitied. We can construct eight different types of assortments from the three variety
components that were used throughout this dissertation. Figure 6.1 provides an overview. hi
our discussion of these assortment types, we will focus on the assortment composi~iun. This
leads to the four different types of assortments that are presented in italics in Figure 6.1: the
variety assortment, the specialty assortment, the scrambled assortment, and the limited
assortment. These four types of assortments can occur in both small and large stores. Of
course, when the store is larger, i.e. when the number of products in the assortment is
higher, variety in general is higher as well.
Based on the results of the previous chapters, the diverse store positionings can be
further examined. Consumers' success and effort expectations, and the effectiveness of
assortments in attracting consumers with high or low expertise and preference awareness,
are inferred from the results of chapters 3 and 4. We will discuss each of the four store
positionings of Figure 6.1 in turn.
[iarietv us~snrtnte~~t
The products in a variety assortment are very diverse. A store with this type of assortment
has something for everybody, and tries to be all things to all people. For instance, a book
store may offer many different types of books, fiction, non-tiction, scientific, and so on, in
many languages and writing styles. Such a variety strategy can be followed by both retailers
with large assortments and retailers with small assortments. However, depending on
assortment size, the type of consumer who is attracted to the store can differ.
In stores with a large assortment size, a variety assortment will lead to high
expectations of both success likelihood and choice effort. The store is appropriate for
consumers who do not have prior product preferences, and who want to make their choice
in the store. Experts will also be attracted to such a store, since they appreciate the large
amount of variety, and can handle it. Novices, on the other hand, may feel overwhelmed by
the variety, and may avoid this type of store.
For smaller assortments, a variety strategy is likely to attract very different consumers
than for larger assortments. Consumers will expect medium accuracy in a small store with a
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variety assornnent. The assortment is small, which lowers accuracy expectations, but this is
ameliorated by the assortment content with very diverse products. Since there are only few
products, and these products are very diverse, consumers expect to experience low choice
effort in this type of store. The store is most appropriate for novices. It offers a broad
spectrum of products, but not too many, so that novices do not feel overwhehned. Since the
assortment is small, consumers who have a favorite product that is available in the store
wil] also find this type of store attractive.
Fi~ure 6.1 Potential store positioning based on assortment variet~.
Assortment composition
Dissociation Dispersion
High High
S~erinltl~ a.t~.cortment
Small
Assortment size
Small number of very
diverse products
Small number of
diverse products in a
small range
Small number of
products in clusters
across a large range
Small number of very
similar products
Large
Large number of very b'ariery
diverse products assortment
Large number of Spc:cia!(i~
diverse products in a assortment
small range
Large number of Scrcnnblec!
products in clusters assortmenl
across a large range
Large number of very Limited
similar products as.rortment
In a specialty assortment, products do not equally cover all the attribute levels that are
available in the market. Yet, within the limited range that is covered, products are diverse.
An example would be a book store that offers only scientific books, at the exclusion of
other types of books, but that has all different sorts and types of scientific books (very
diverse attribute combinations).
Compared to a variety assortment of the same size, general success likelihood will be
lower in a specialty assortment, but choice effort is also lower (when the number of
attribute levels is less for the specialty assortment than for the variety assortment). This
type of assortment will be attractive to the segment of consumers who are interested in the
attribute range of the store's focus. Specialty assortments appear most appropriate when
there are clear consumer segments in the market, which prefer different types of products.
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Sci~cnnbled c~ssortmen!
In a scrambled assortment, the total range of attribute levels is available, but the products
are clustered together along the range. For the bookstore example, a scrambled assortment
implies a store in which all the individual attribute levels (i.e. all book types, languages,
writing styles, and so on) are available, but not all combinations. So, for instance, the
science fiction books would be in one particular language and writing style, while the
novels would be in another language and writing style. Compared to a variety assortment of
the same size, a scrambled assortment results in lower expectations of success likelihood
and choice effort, especially when products are easily distinguishable.
A scratnbled assortment differs trom variety assortments and specíalty assortments in
other respects as well. Consumers may find it more difficult to anticipate which products
they will find in scrambled assortments. Variety assornnents contain diverse products from
the total range that is available, while specialty assortments are focused on a specitic part of
the attribute range. Consumers can expect to tind `examples of everything that is available'
in a varied assortment and 'everything that is available within a specific area' in a specialty
assortment. Yet, a scrambled assortment does not focus on a specific area, nor does it have
all attribute combinations. It may be more difficult for consumers to anticipate the products
that can be found here. The scrambled assortment seems to offer 'specitic bits of
everything': all attribute levels are available, but a consumer who wants a specific
combination of attributc levels may find no supply of products with such a combination.
If it is indeed tnore difficult for consumers to anticipate which products arc available in
a store with a scrambled assortment, such a store may appcal to a specific segment of
consumers, who like to be surprised and stimulated. One of the reasons why consumers like
to shop, is for the stimulation it provides (Tauber 1972; Westbrook ~ Black 1985). Not all
consumers like to shop for such a reason. There are consumers who mainly shop for
utilitarian reasons, i.e. to buy products, and w~ho dislike the shopping process altogether
(Babin, Darden 8c Griffin 1994; Bellenger 8z Korgaonkar 1980; Reid 8c Brown 1996). The
degree to which a consumer appreciates stimulation from the environment depends on
his~her optimal stimulation level (Jarratt 1996). Consumers with a high optimal stimulation
level will appreciate stimulation from the environment more than consumers with a low
optimal stimulation level. Stores with scrambled assortments may attract these consumers,
since they offer relatively more stimulation and surprise than stores with other types of
assortments. The influence of optimal stimulation levels on variety preference was not
examined in this dissertation, but is an interesting avenue for future research.
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Limitec! cr.c.tortnrent
The products in a limited assortment are very similar to each other: the range of attribute
levels is small, and attribute combinations are similar to each other. The store has a highly
focused assortment, which may be relevant only for a niche in the market. An example is a
university book store that sells only specitíc academic books relevant for the particular
studies that can be attended. The assortment may attract consumers with high preference
awareness, who know that their favorite product is available in the store.
6.3.2 Fine-tuning an assortment
Chapter 1 discussed the current trend in retailing: category management. Generally, the
objective of a category management process will not be to completely change the
positioning of a store, but rather to tine-tune the assortment by adding or removing
individual products. Especially the elimination of products from an assortment has received
attention in category management Important questions for the retailer are: 'Will consumers
still come to my store when products are dropped from the assortment'?' and: `Which
products should I drop, and which products should I add?'. The results from this
dissertation provide a first indication to answer such questions.
Our results from chapter 4 describe how expertise and preference awareness influence
the variety preferences of consumers. Depending on the profile of the specific target group,
assortment reduction may or may not be advisable. Assortment reductions are a good
course of action when the target group consists of novices, and when the target group
contains many consumers that have a clear pretèrence for a particular product in the
assortment. When many of the customers of a store are experts, or consumers who decide
in-store which product they will buy, assortment reductions may instead drive customers
away. For these target groups, revising the product assortment so that it contains more
dispersed attribute levels should be more successful.
In addition, the components of assortment variety can provide insights into the product
category. Chapter 2 already discussed how an attribute-based analysis of the product
category may identify opportunities for introducing new (combinations of) attribute levels,
and how a product-based approach can identify those products in a category that have a
large (or small) influence on assortment variety. Especially a combination of product- and
attribute-based analyses of a product category can provide a retailer with superior
diagnostic infonnation. Retailers can decide which product to drop or add based not only on
individual product sales, but also based on the impact that the product has on assortment
variety. A product may contribute to consumers' variety perceptíons, attract people to the
store and stimulate overall sales, even when the product itself does not sell well.
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6.4 A conceptual framework of assortments
Figure 6.2 displays a general conceptual framework of retail assortments, in which this
dissertation is embedded. We will discuss each of the buildin`ti blocks of Figure 6.2 in turn.
This will provide potential directions for futurc research. Table 6.2 presents an overview of
propositions resulting from the discussion in this chapter.
7'able 6.2 Propositions for future research
Area Propositions
Assortment properties - Consideration of subgroup structure and potential influential
products can further improve predictions of assortment
evaluation
Relation between - When assortments are large and product experience is low,
assortment properties and consumers will apply attribute-based approaches more than
assortment evaluation when assortments are small and product experience is high.
Assortment presentation - A display in which products are ordered according to the
conswners' decision making process leads to lower
perceptions of variety, and lower expectations of choice
effort, than an alternative display.
- An attribute-based display leads to lower perceptions of
variety than a product-based display, but this eftèct decrcases
whcn the number ofattribute levels increases.
Consumer characteristics - Experts give a higher weight to attribute dispersion and
dissociation in variety perceptions than novices.
- Experts focus more on subcategories in their variety
perceptions than novices.
Product category - Conswners will use a product-based approach ofassortment
perception more often for an assortment with non-comparable
products than for an assortment with comparable products.
Related product - When related product categories are more appealing,
categories consumers will also evaluate the focal category more
positively.
Product choice - Consumers wait longer before purchasing a product when
consequences they expect a higher degree of choice effort in an assortment.
- Consumers forni larger consideration sets when they are
confronted with more varied assortments.
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6.4.1 Antecedents and main focus
We will tirst discuss (1) the content and stnicture properties that influence assortment
perceptions and evaluations, (2) thc main perceptions and evaluations that can be useful for
assortment research, and (3) the relationship between the two.
Assortrnent properties
The central focus of this dissertatíon is assortment variety. Chapter 5 extended this by
including product evaluations and attribute evaluations in consumers' product assortments.
In retail assortments, product and attribute evaluations may affect assortment evaluations as
well, especially when preference awareness is high. For instance, the presence or absence
of a favorite product can be influential. In future research, we advocate the addition of these
factors, since they can further improvc predictions of assortment evaluation.
Assortrnent perceptions cmd e~~aluutions
The main benefits and costs that consumers obtain from assortments are success likelihood
and choice effort. Therefore, we examined consumers' expectations of success likelihood
and choice effort as assortment evaluations in chapter 3. Although these have been
identified as the most important aspects in a decision making context, chapter 3 described
other benefits and costs as well, such as the opportunity to learn the category, or the
potcntial regret that may result after choosing a product from an assortment.
Relcrtionship heha~een assortnaentpropertiesand assortmerrt eva(uation
The relation between assortment properties and consumers' perceptions and evaluations
received considerable attention in this dissertation. Our studies did not contain direct
process measures, but inferred these processes from consumers' responses to diverse
assortments. Results were consistent across the experiments, in which assortments ranged
between depictions of assortments with hypothetical and visually oriented products,
depictions with textually described products, and descriptions of varicty components.
For retail assorhnents, we found that an attribute-based process could predict
consumers' variety perceptions. This is consistent with previous literature (Bettman, Luce
8t. Payne 199R; Huffman 8c Kahn 1998), which suggests an attribute-based approach for
larger assortments. Results from the diverse data sets point in the same direction regarding
the underlying pcrception process, but this needs to be confirnied in future research with the
use of process measures.
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Our results indicate that attribute-based approaches are particularly applicable to larger
assortments, in which consumers do not have extensive product experience, such as large
retail assortments for infrequently bought products. Product-based approaches may be more
applicable to small assortments, where consumers have extensive product experience, such
as consumers' product assortmcnts. Future research could test this proposition.
6.4.2 Potential moderators
Several factors can influence the relation between assortment properties and assortment
evaluation, and also the relation with assortment preference. Some of these factors may also
have a direct influence on assortment evaluations. We explore four groups of factors: ( I)
assortment presentation, (2) consumer characteristics, (3) product category, and (4) related
product categories.
Assor7nient preseritation
The dissertation focused on the variety that is inherent to the products of an assornnent.
Yet, the way in which these products are presented will also affect consumers' variety
perceptions and evaluations. Hoch, Bradlow and Wansink (1999) show that consumers'
variety perceptions are influenced more by adjacent products than by products that are
further away. In addition, their results reveal that organized displays appear to offer more
variety than random displays when consumers engage in analytic processing, but less
variety when processing is holistic. Future research could take this one step further, and
cxamine the intluence of different ways in which assortments can be organized. The effects
of assortment presentation are not well understood, as evidenced by the results of Drèze,
Hoch and Purk (1994). They change the prescntation fonnat in product categories to make
shopping easier, e.g. by alphabetizing soups and by presenting cereals in blocks of
subcatcgories rather than in blocks of brands, but find reduced sales as a result. It is unclear
how thc different presentation formats affect consumers' perceptions and evaluations of the
assomnents in their study. Simonson (1999) distinguishes between brand-based and model-
bascd presentations of assortments, and offers propositions for how these presentations
might effect product choice. Such a presentation format could be based on consumers'
decision process, i.e. when consumers tirst decide on the brand, the assortment would be
ordered by brand. In general, we would expect that a presentation format in which products
are ordered according to the consumers' decision making process would lower consumers'
choice effort (it becomes easier to choose, as product are ordered in a logical way for the
consumer), yet also lower consumers' perception of variety. Conform the results of Hoch,
Bradlow and Wansink (1999), an organized display may lower consumers' overall
perception of variety, especially when consumers do not carefully examine the assortment.
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Assortment presentation can also be used as a strategy to help consumers handle
assortment variety. Huffman and Kahn (1998) show that satisfaction with the choice
process increases when consumers are presented with attribute levels rather than with
individual products. An attribute-based presentation of an assortment can increase
consumers' ability to handle a highly varied assortment. Yet, it may also lower consumers'
perceptions of assortment variety, as suggested by Godek, Yates and Auh (2001):
consumers not only think that the variety is easier to handle, but also that the assortment
variety as such is lowcr. This affects expectations of effort and success, leading to new
research questions. Will attribute-based presentations always lower effort, or does this only
occur when the number of product attributes is low'? What happens when interactions
between attributes are important, e.g. for food dishes, where certain combinations of
ingredients go together extremely well, while other combinations taste terribly'? We
propose to put a more profound analysis of the effects of assortment presentation on
success and effort expectations on the agenda for future research.
Consunaer churncteristics
Several consumer characteristics, i.e. involvement, expertise, and preference awareness,
were examined in this dissertation, but other characteristics may be influential as well.
Figure 6.1 distinguishes between motivation and ability factors. Motivation and ability
factors, such as task motivation and time pressure, influence the information acquisition
behavior of consumers (Pieters 8r Warlop 1999), and may also influence consumers'
perception processes. Chapter 4 already showed how expertise (an ability factor) influences
variety ~t~e~erence, but did not examine the effect of expertise on variety ~~e~-ceptions.
Perhaps experts perceive variety differently from novices, for instance because they give
more weight to certain variety components, such as attribute dispersion and dissociation,
because they distinguish more subgroups of products within a category, or because they
focus less on heuristics.
In a similar way, motivation factors, such as involvement, may influence the perception
process. When consumers are not motivated to carefully examine assortment variety, they
may not use an attribute- or product-based approach to assortment variety, but resort to
heuristics of assortment variety instead, such as the availability of a favorite product or the
shelf space devoted to the category (Broniarczyk, Hoyer 8c McAlister 1998).
The level of categorization, and thereby the assortment itself, may also be affected by
motivation and ability factors (Anderson 1991). Many product categories are not well-
defined, but fuzzy in nature (Fiske 8r Taylor 1991). Retailers often experience problems
when attempting to define these product categories (Johnson 1999; Mathews 1997a). Since
the studies in this dissertation were well-defined, we have not examined product category
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structures. Before assortment variety and its consequences can be examined in fuzzy
product categories, however, the category boundaries need to be clear. When a consumer is
more involved with and has more knowled~tie of a category, f s)he will be able to make more
detailed distinctions and define less inclusive categories (Alba 8c Hutchinson 1987). For
instance, a gardener will not think in terms of trees, but will distinguish oaks, beech trees.
birch trees, and so on. [f the category is defined at a higher level, these consumers may
focus on a sub-category only. This can have implications for their perception of variety. For
example, novices might examine the variety in the total assortment, while experts only
focus on a particular subcategory that is relevant for their current situation.
Product cutegorr
In Chapter 3, we proposed that the complexity and distinctiveness of products can intluence
consumers' expectations of success and effort. Product complexity and distinctiveness are
inherent to the product category. Another product category aspect is the comparability of
the products. This is related to the basis of product categorization. We used a product-
referent basis of categorization, in which products fonn a set because they share similar
physical characteristics. Chapter I identified three other possiblc bases of categorization:
task I outcome referent, user referent, and location referent bases. Our use of product
referent categorization bases resulted in assortment of comparable products, where the
same attributes apply to all products. Other bases of categorization can result in assortments
of products which are noncomparable. Johnson (1984; 1988) shows that the comparability
of products influences consumers' choice process. It may also intluence assortment
perceptions. When products in an assornnent are relatively incomparable to each other,
attribute-based perccptions of variety may shift from concrete to abstract attributes. In
addition, as attribute-based perceptions may become more difficult to construct, consumers
can shift morc towards a product-based approach.
Product category aspects not only influence assortment perception processes, but they
can also influence assortment preferences. Product categories within a store can be more or
less appealing to consumer groups (Campo, Gijsbrechts, Goossens 8c Verhetsel 2000). A
favorable evaluation ofan appealing product category may increase store preference.
Rc lutedprodtcct cutc~got~ies
Consumers often buy products from diverse product categories in a single shopping
trip. This has been the topic of market basket studies (Gupta 8r Manchanda 1996; Julander
1992; Manchanda, Ansari Bt Gupta 1997; Russell 8c Kamakura 1997; Russell 8c Petersen
2000). When related product categories are appealing, this may not only directly intluencc
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store preference. It may have a framing effect, through which consumcrs evaluate the focal
category more positively as well.
6.4.3 Consequences
Assortment evaluations have consequences at both the store level and the product level.
Storelerelconseyuences
Chapter 4 focused on store level consequences of assortment variety. In general consumers
appear to appreciate assortment variety, but this is tempered by several consumer
characteristics, as discussed in chapter 4. Obviously, store preference and image are not
only influenced by the assortment. Other factors have been identitied, such as price level,
store atmosphere, communication, services, location, physical facilities, and personnel
(Bowersox 8c Cooper 1992; James, Durand 8c Dreves 1976; Lindquist 1974-75; Steenkamp
8c Wedel 1991). Together with characteristics of the trading area, such as competition,
sociodemographics of the inhabitants, and urbanization, the store image can affect store
sales value (Campo, Gijsbrechts, Goossens 8c Verhetsel 2000).
Productchorce consequences
Chapter 1 described research into the effect of assortment properties on consumers' product
choice. For instance, studics have shown that in assortments with a dominating alternative,
this dominating product has a higher choice probability (Dhar 8c Glazer 1996; Ratneshwar,
Shocker 8c Stewart 1987), and that compromise products also have a higher choice
probability (Dhar, Nowlis 8c Shennan 2000; Drolet, Simonson 8c Tversky 2000; Simonson
1989). Yet, consumers' perceptions and evaluations of an assortment can also affect
purchase timing, and the constniction of the consideration set.
When consumers are confronted with a difticult decision, they are more likely to
postpone the decision. Hence, consumers may wait longer before purchasing a product
when they expect a higher degree of choice effort in an assortment.
A consumer usually considers a subset of the total product category only: the
consideration set. Studies by Godek, Yates, and Auh (2001) show that presentation format
can influence the size of the consideration set. A presentation by attribute levels rather than
by individual products decreases the consideration set size. Not only presentation format
may influence the consideration set size. Larger, or more varied, assortments may induce
consumers to form larger consideration sets as well. Since consideration set size negatively
affects the confidence a consumer has in the intention to choose a particular product from
the set, and the consistency between intentions and behavior (Pieters 8c Verplanken 1995),
this may influence choice and consumption behavior. Examining effects of assortment
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properties on consideration set size and composition may be an interesting avenue for
future research.
This dissertation started with a description of product assortment management as the
'next frontier in retailing'. Product assortments are not only a frontier in retail management,
but also in retail theory. After having been neglected in the marketing literature, retail
assortments have received increasing attention from scholars over the past few year.
Hopefully this dissertation can inspire additional research into this fascinating area.
Appendices
Appendis A Sample assortments of jinkos
Low size,
high dispersion,
high dissociation:
Low size,
low dispersion,
high dissociation:
Low size,
high dispersion,
medium dissociation:
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High size,
hi~h dispersion,
high dissociation:
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Appendix B Sample assortments of dish~rashers
Braad:
Nwnber ofprograms:
Aa~erage cycle tiare:
Average wahr vse:
Average tnexgy nse:
~~
Branà:
Nwaber efpiogiaars:
Average cycle time:
Arerage waier use:
Average eneigy ese:
Bauknecht
6
91 min.
12 liter
1,05 kWh
Bauknecht
6
91 min.
12 liier
0,9 kWh
Zanussi
6
91 min.
12 liter
1,05 kWh
Zanussi
6
91 min.
12 liter
0,9 kWh
A.E.G.
4
86 min.
16 liter
0,9 kWh
A.E.G.
-0
86 min.
16 liter
1,05 kWh
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Appendix C Sample scenario and assortments of photo cameras
APPENDICES
Meet Mr. White:
Mr. White knows a lot about photo cameras. He knows which are the important charaderistics of photo
cameras, and what to look for.
Mr. White knows exactlywhich brand and type of photo camera he wants to buy. Ne also knows that all stores
have the camera of his preference in their assortment.
Enter your scores of the best store (1( for Mr. White to the worst store [fi) by clicking on the spaces before the stmes.
You can change your answer by clicking again.
DiNerences o( the cameras on Connedion beiween ihe charaderistics.
charaderistics. HígArnnnedíon : e.g. cameras of a urtain
Number of ManydíA'erencrs : e.g. cameras of different size have the same lens.p
JCdfe cameras sizes. Loarnnnedion: e.g. cameras of a certainFewdi7lerences : e.g. onFy cameras of abo size have a ditferent lens.
the same size.
- Marry Marry High
- Many Marry Low
- Many Few High
- Marry Few Low
- Few Many High
- Few Marry Low
- Few Few High
~ frw '~ f ~w I a~,v
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Appendix D List of concrete attributes of shoes
Attributes
Shoe type
Primary color
Primary material
Shoe fastening
Stitching
Shoe height
Openness shoe
Prints
Accessories
Heel height 8z type
Sole height
Description
What is the type ofshoe ~
What is the main color of the shoe
(if no main color was present,
"multiple" was used)
What is the main material of which
the shoe is made (if no main
material was present, "multiple"
was used)
Which type of fastening is used in
the shoe
Are stitches for connecting shoe
parts visíble
How high is the shoe
Are there open areas in the shoe,
e.g. an open nosc
Are prints present on the shoe, e.g.
printed brand name or symbol
Does the shoe have accessories, i.e.
little things attached to the shoe
How high is the heel of the shoe,
and how is it formed
How high is the sole of the shoe
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Coding categories
pump, loafer, lace shoe, sports
shoe, summer shoe, ankle boot,
other
black, brown, blue, other dark,
white!beige, other light, bright,
multiple
leather, suedc, plastic, fabric,
lacquer, multiple, other
none, laces, buckle, elastic band,
other
yes, no
low, ankle height, above ankle,
calf height
open, not open
yes, no
yes, no
low, high spike, high curved,
other
low, high
~ Shoe types were described in detail to the judges.
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Appendis E Question wording
Original questions were in Dutch; translations of the questions are provided. Sentences in
italics appeared on participants' computer screens.
Assortment satisfaction
Ta which degree are you overall satisJied with the shoes that you ox~n?
Five-point scale: ( 1) totally not satisfied, ( 2) not satisfied, (3) neither satisfied nor
unsatistied, ( 4) satisfied, (5) very satisfied. A'no response' answer was also included.
Attribute evaluation
For thc jollo~,~irrg ytrestions you are asked to sort all photographs ir~to diJ'Jérentpiles. Each
photograph has to be put in une qf the piles. It is possible that a pile remuins emptr.
Please pnt the photographs qJ Jhe shoes togcthcr. Now nrake the Ji~llowing piles c~J
photogrcrplrs: (euch photograph has to be pnt on one oJ the piles)
The following sorting tasks were given:
- shoes that you Ihink are fashionahle
- shoes~ thut yon think ure neither Ji~shionable nor unfashionable
- shoes lhat yon think are unJ'ashioncrble
shoes thut ro:r Jind com~ortable
shoes that you Jind neither conrJortable nor uncornJi~rtable
slroe.c that t~on Jirtc! nnrornJurtahlc
shoes that t~orr think have lrigh qzralih~
shoe.~~ that ron Ihink have at~erage yrralitti~
shoec that t~nu thirrk hn~~e loir qucrlilr
Product evaluation
Product evaluations was constructed as a weighted average of attribute evaluations. Based
on attribute importances and evaluations, for the three abstract ath~ibutes fashionability,
comfort, and quality.
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Attribute importance
This questionnaire starts tivith a feti~ genera! yuestions regardingthe qrralih~, price, cornJirr-t,
and fashion of .choes. Yun n~i1! he given hro statements at a tinre. Please indiccrle u~ith trhich
statement vorr agree the most.
Two different statements were shown on the computer screen consecutively:
I. ! do not mind huring slightlr more erpensive shoes, as long as thet~ are ira fashion.
2. My shoes do nut have to be in accurdunce with the latest ~ushion, as long as thev
renrcrinpm~nble.
l. .Mr shoes have to he of good quulih~, even if this mecnrs thcrt thev are not conrpletelv in
Juslrion.
2. h is irnpor-tant for me that mr shoes are in fushion, even if the yualitt' ls u little less.
l. If 1 huve to choo.ce hctx~cen shoes Ihut are in fashion and shoes that are cornfortahle,
most ofthe time I choo.re shoes thcrt ar-e in fcrs{rinn.
?. lt is nrore importnnt for me that mt~ shoes are comJbrtcrhle, tharr that thev crre in fashion.
1. Mv shoes do not need to he of u higlr qualilv, as long as thet~ rernainpayahle.
2. Fora high qualitr shoe I am tvilling to pai~ more.
1. A shoe can be verv comfof-table, hnt if it is not ofgood qualin~, I tivill not buv it.
2. !t is inapa-tantJorme that nrv slroes nr-e eomfortcrble, even irthat means that the qucrlitl~
is less. '
I. ! do not mirrdpcrti~ing cr littlc mor-e for shoes that are comJbrtable.
2. Mr shoes du not have to Jit per~èctlv, as lang crs thet~ renruinpnvable.
Assortment size evaluation
When t~~ou give a close look to the shoes you oia~n, thcn i.c the nnmher oJ~shoes that vou own
Five-point scale, featuring: (1) too low, (2) low, but not too low, (3) exactly right, (4) high,
but not too high, (5) too high. A"no response" option was also included.
Assortment variety evaluation
When i~ou give a close look to the shoes you ox~n, then is the rarunber- of di~er-ent kind of
shoes that vorr ntvn ...
Five-point scale, featuring: ( 1) too low, ( 2) low, but not too low, ( 3) exactly right, ( 4) high,
but not too high, ( 5) too high. A"no response" option was also included.
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Varietv components (objecti~~e)
Assortment size: open ended question:
Hox~ manv pairs of shoes do hou ox~n at the moment? We onh~ mean the shoes x~hich yotr
tivore at least ones dtn-ing the past i~ear. (spa-ting shoes x~hich yon onh~ x~ear when sporting
not counted)
Attribute dispersion and dissociation were constructed on the basis of a content analysis of
the concrete amibutes (Appendix D).
Expertise
1 um knox~ledgeable x~ith regar-c! to shoes
It is hardfor me to determine i)'u shoes has a lotiti~ or high yualitt~
I know exacth~ x~hich shoes ure in fashion
I cun easilr meniion three brands of shoes (not sports shoes)
Five point scale, featuring: ( 1) totally disagree, ( 2) disagree, ( 3) neither disagree nor agree,
(4) agree, ( 5) totally agree. A"no response" option was also included.
Involvement
Compar-ed to otherpeople, l am not i~ery interested in shoes
1 um verv im-olved x~ith shoes
Shoes are vet1- impor7ant to me
Mv shoes sur something nhotrt x~ho I una
Five point scale, featuring: (1) totally disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither disagree nor agree,
(4) agree, (5) totally agree. A"no response" option was also included.
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Appendix F Examples of photographs provided b~ the participants
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Assortment of respondent 65 I O l:
Man, 41 years old, 4 persons in the household, gross annual household income between
75.000 and 99.000 guilders, HBO~WO education
] 78 APPC-ND[CFS
Assortment of respondent 620201:
Man, 27 years old, 2 persons in the household, gross annual household income between
51.000 and 63.000 euilders, WO education
Assortment of res~ondent 620202:
Partner of previous respondent
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Assortment of respondent I 320402:
Woman, 37 years old, 5 persons in the household, gross annual household income between
99.000 and 123.000 guilders, MBO education
i xo APP6NDICES
Assortment of respondent 797901:
Man, 34 years old, 4 persons in the household, gross annual household income between
27.000 and 30.000 guilders, LBO education
~
Samenvatting
(Summary in Dutch)
Percepties en evaluaties van assortimentsvariëteit
Door de explosieve groei van het aantal producten op de markt wordt het steeds moeilijker
voor detaillisten om hun assortiment optimaal samen te stellen. Assortimenten verschillen
dan ook in grootte en samenstelling. Deze grootte en samenstelling van assortimenten
hebben invloed op de winkel evaluatie van consumenten. Detaillisten hebben steeds meer
behoefte aan inzicht in deze relatie tussen assortimentsgrootte en -samenstelling aan de ene
kant, en winkel evaluaties aan de andere kant. Ook in de recente marketing literatuur begint
dit onderwerp belangstelling te wekken.
Allereerst dient de term `assortiment' gedefinieerd te worden. Het gebruik van de term
in de literatuur kan geclassificeerd worden aan de hand van drie facetten: het construct
waarvoor de term gebruikt wordt, het niveau van categorisatie, cn de basis van
categorisatie. Dit proefschrift definieert assortimenten als sets van producten uit dezelfde
product categorie.
Om inzicht te krijgen in de huidige ontwikkelingen in assortiment management en
theorie, besteedt hoofdstuk 1 aandacht aan de opkomst van category management, en de
recente literatuurvorming op dit gebied. Hierbij komen een aantal interessante thema's naar
voren. Ten eerste, managers hebben behoefte aan meer inzicht over consumentpercepties en
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evaluaties. Ten tweede, op verschillende punten komt het begrip variëteit naar voren. En
tenslotte, de link tussen consumentpercepties en varíëteit is belangrijk voor detaillisten, en
tevens eeninteressantonderzoeksgebied.
Om deze link te kunnen onderzoeken, is allereerst een goede conceptualisatie en
meting van variëteit nodig. In hoofdstuk 2 worden, vanuit de attributen van de producten,
maten beschreven voor assortimentsvariëteit. Deze maten worden vergeleken met een
bestaand model dat variëteit bekijkt vanuit de producten. Een eerste, synthetische, data set
laat zien dat maten, die gebaseerd zijn op attributen, specifieke componenten van
assortimentsvariëteit onderscheiden, en dat deze maten meer omvatten dan enkel
assortimentsgrootte. Een experiment onder consumenten laat vervolgens zien dat deze
maten tevens de percepties van variëteit door consumenten het beste verklaren.
Vanuit de attributen worden twee componenten van assortimentsvariëteit naar voren
gebracht: dispersie en dissociatie. Een hoge dispersie van attribuut niveaus houdt in dat alle
niveaus in gelijke proporties aanwezig zijn. Dus, bijvoorbeeld, een assortiment truien heeft
truien in allerlei verschillende kleuren, en richt zich niet om één of enkele kleuren. Een
hoge dissociatie van attributen houdt in dat de attributen geen sterke link met elkaar
hebben. Bijvoorbeeld, de kleur van een tnii hangt niet samen met het materiaal waarvan
dezc gemaakt is. De twee componenten geven een beeld van de samenstelling van een
assortiment. Tezamen met assortimentsgrootte brengcn ze de variëteit van een assortiment
in kaart.
Assortimentsvariëteit kan een belangrijke rol spelen in winkelkeuze. De eerste indnik
van een assortiment leidt tot vervvachtingen bij de consument, op basis waarvan deze
consument besluit om een winkel al dan niet te bezoeken. Een `accuracy-effort framework'
onderscheid twee verschillende soorten consument venvachtingen die vanuit het
assortiment naar voren komen: de waarschijnlijkheid dat het assortiment een gewenst
product bevat, en de moeite die het zal kosten om dat product te kiezen. Aan de hand van
dit framework onderzoekt hoofdstuk 3 de invloed van assortimentsvariëteit op consument
verwachtingen. Verwachtingen over de kans dat een assortiment een gewenst product bevat
blijken te stijgen bij stijgendc assortimentsvariëteit. Over het algemeen wordt aangenomen
dat de keuzemoeilijkheid ook zal toenemen, maar twee studies tonen aan dat dit niet altijd
het geval hoeft te zijn. Bij een toename in het aantal attribuut niveaus en bij een toename in
dissociatie nemen verwachtingen van keuzemoeilijkheid niet altijd toe.
Variëteit zal niet alleen een effect hebben op consument verwachtingen, maar ook op
de winkel preferentie van consumenten. Of een hogere variëteit leidt tot een hogere
preferentie voor een winkel kan van andere factoren afhangen. Twee van zulke
modererende factoren, expertise en kennis van product preferentie, worden bekeken in
hoofdstuk 4. Beschrijvingen van expertise en kennis van product preferentie worden als
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scenario's aan respondenten voorgelegd. Bij hoge expertise blijken respondenten grote
assortimenten met meer dispersie te prefereren dan bij lage expertise. Bij hoge kennis van
product preferentie worden juist kleinere assortimenten geprefereerd.
Tot dusverre lag de focus van het proefschrift op winkelassortimenten. Er bestaan
echter andere soorten assortimenten, zoals de product assortimenten die in het bezit zijn van
consumenten. Consumenten hebben bijvoorbeeld sets van schoenen, broeken, c.d.'s,
boeken, etc. Het belangrijkste verschil met een winkelassortiment is dat de consument elk
product in deze assortimenten gekozen heeft. Hoofdstuk 5 introduceert een conceptueel
model van assortimentstevredenheid voor deze assortimenten van consumenten, waarbij
tevredenheid bepaald wordt door evaluaties van producten, attributen, en variëteit. Een
eerste test van dit model wordt verkregen door assortimenten van schoenen te bekijken.
Resultaten geven aan dat variëteit ook voor deze assortimenten een belangrijk begrip is.
Dit proefschrift geett inzicht over consument percepties en evaluaties van
assortimentsvariëteit. De belangrijkste resultaten zijn: ( I) een benadering vanuit de
attributen kan de consument percepties van variëteit goed verklaren, (2) verhoging van
variëteit leidt tot een hogere verwachting van de kans dat het assortiment een geschikt
product bevat, maar niet altijd tot een hogere verwachting van keuzemoeilijkheid, en (3)
expertise en kennis van product preferenties modereren de relatie tussen
assortimentsvariëteit en assortimentsvoorkcur. Deze resultaten hebben gevolgen voor
detaillisten: de samenstelling van hun assortiment beïnvloedt de percepties van de
consument, zijnlhaar verwachtingen van de winkel, en winkelvoorkeur.
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